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FOR LACE NOVELTIES
OF EVElY KINI>

A GO-AHEAD FIRM
14 TIAT OF

TIDSWELLS, 3and 2 Wood St., LONDON,

WHO st«lIT.V IHlIE Fl..OWIN; ;(>lIS•

SH IRTS. APRuNS,
LACES. ROUES.
VEILINGS. CRAVATS.
MADE-UiP-LACE. COLLARS.
BI.OUSES. 3ELTS. Erc.

Factory:TIDSWELLS OId St., London.

3 .nd 2 Wool> STREET.

Alto at Glasgow.
Sd°cv °e'bo,... LONDON, ENG.

Mantles,

--COSTUMES,
SKIRTS, ETC.

Canadian Buycrs wiIl always find the very latest
Novemlies in Ladics and Children's

SKIrUS, Hr.ors, JaCKETS,
M acKtsTosti., CaI.1s, ETc., ETc.

in our %hoTooma . Specal attention s being rivtn to the requie.
mcni of the Canadsan Tracte, andi we wiII bce glad to show or

mplmes, and learn yvur needs.

CORBY, P\LMER & STEWART
39. 40, 4ta Ptal s C(hurchy ard. I.ONDON. ENG.

BESIDES THEIR POPULARITY
VITH WELL-DRESSED WOMEN

PRIESTLEY'S DRESS GOODS
HAVE WEAPING QUALITIES

WHICH ARE UNDOUBTED.

YOUR CUSTOMERS KNOW THIS---
KEEP THEREFORE YOUR STOCK ASSORTED

FOR FALL TRADE.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.,
Sole Agents for Canada.

Montreal and Vancouver, B.C.

-0. D

vol. X.



"Rooster Brand"
We have

Assorting

i=ants, Shirts
Overal !s

ETO.

FOR FALL AND WINTER
Skirts-Everything in heavy Fall and Winter lines.
Plaid Back Skirts-"Rainy-Day" and Regular

Lcngths, ready for dehvery about Nov. z5th.
Our Travollors are now ont with a fui] range of Spring Sanples.

Robert C. Wilkins
198 McGILL STREET

auact""- À .- MONTREAL

Silks
ListerS velvets

Sealettes

To be had from_

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
and MILLINERY HOUSES.

I.

Display Fitures
We manufacture

everything in the line

of Window I)itplay

Fixtures, Papier

Mache Forms and

Wax Figures, all the

latest designs. Price

within every mer-
chant's reach.

Wnte for

Catalogue.

No 300

Toronto Brass Mfg. Co.
91 and 93 Richmond St. West
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S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & 00.
MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER.

WVe (ire noïv showing

FULL LINES of Samples

for SPRING
Finest Assortment and Best Values

In PRINTS we have ever shown.

Our SPECIAL LEADERS
At 6 1-2c. and 8c.

and CRUMS' WELL-KNOWN CLOTH
ARE GREAT BARGAINS.

FuIl Ranges

COTTON GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, TWEEDS,

SMALLWARES and WOMEN'S WEAR.
Do Not Purchase Your Goods Before Seeing Our Travellers.

We have the
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HORRQCKSES, CREWDSON & CO.
LIMITED

COTTON SPINNERS ADMAN UFACTURERS.....

WORKS, PRESTON AND FARNWORTH, LANCASHIRE.
WAREHOUSES, PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER.

5 LOVE LANE, LONDON, E.C.
7 MITCHELL LANE, GLASGOW.

Long Cloths, Cambrics, Nainsooks, Twilled Shirtings, Double Warp and
Medium Calicoes, Plain and Twilled Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Drills,
Flannelettes, Sateens and Dress Foundations.

Specially Finished for the Sewing Machine
And Suitable for all Parts of the World.

HIGHEST AWARDS Ai
PRZ XMDAL8. LOND~ON 1851, 1862
001.1 MEDALB, PARIS 1887., 1878
DLLOXA OF HONOUR. VIENNA 1873

GOLD MEDAL, CAPE TOWN 1877DIPLOA OF RONOUR, LONDON D
GRAND PRIX,

ALL EXHIBITIONS.
01M MEAL,, CAL.C=JTT
OUL XEDAL, LIVEPOOL
00D XMEDAL EDINBUGR
PtRST AWAI.D, ADELAIDE
FIBST AWARD, XELBOURNE

PARIS, 1900.
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RYLANDS&SONS
àMmm- LIMIED.

MANHES"TER=, ENG.

Cotton
SpioneFs

Melch anis

aß , C4le S

BleacheiS

Iinishefs

Makers of the Celobrated Dacca Calicoos and Sheotilngs
WORKS "capey . Gorton,

Longford works, Swinton,

Capital, $14,500,000. Employees, 12,000
LIST OF DEPARTMENTS:

Plain Dress Goods, British and Foreign

Fancy Dress Goods, British and Foreign

Silks and Velvets
Volveteens

.lrish and Scotch Linons
Table Damasks,

Towels and Tray Linens
Muslins, Curtains and Handkerchiefs
Flannelettes, Hosiery
Flannels and Blankets, Quilts
Smallwares, Haberdashery and Trimmings.

Bleached Calicoes, Sheetings
Oxfords, Harvards, Galateas
Dyed Linings
Floor Oilcloths
Laces
Prints and Cretonnes
Shirts, Underclothing
Ladies' Blouses
Boys" Blouses and Sailor Suits
Umbrellas, Gloves

WLVan,
Cre . e,

Chorcy,
Bolton.
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THE IIGHT
-or-

EIHT OLl IAMPS
-FOR Tif .-

COST OF TWO.

100 CANOI.E POWER
FOR

50 cents a month with
gasoline at 40 cents a

gallon. -

Satisraction guaranteed or money 9 -rofunded.

THE AUER CAOINE LAmp
CHEAPER ANY

BirE RT'HAN OTER LIGHT

Write for cratogu-

AUER LIGHT C0.
1682 Notre Dame, •. MONTREAL

E. SIEPON & 00., OSE JAW, Agents for the Territories.

Perrin 's Gloves
are the best.

'RAD AMPTE.

"Grand Prix"
AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION OF 1900.

Our Travellers are now on the road with our Samples
for the Spring trade. Do not place your orders before you
have an opportunity 9f seeing what we show.

e C VictoriaPerrin Freres & Cie., iSq...o, Montreal

Giving Value to Youî Stocks.
It may count as an item on paper, but that's about all

the worth there is in stock that is faded, off color, or out
of fashion. It means no money to you.

But it is our place to transform such goods into good
salable stock.

'e~ We come to the rescue of the merchant who is
butdened with unsalable dress goods, tweeds, braids, hosiery, ribbons, silks, etc. Let him
send these goods here and we will dye them some fashionable or staple color-sending them
back to him with all the appearance of new goods and just. as salable.

We are saving thousands of dollars for the dry goods men of Canada.

R. Parker & Co.
Dyers and Finishers

Mead Otice and orks-787-791 Vonge St.
Montroal Branch- 1958 Notre Dame Si. Tr r ito , C ari.
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..THE WORLD RENOWNED..

"Oxford"
FLANNELETTE
UNDERCLOTIING.

(Write for Samples and Price Lict.

TRADE MARK

MANUFACTURERS

129a LONDON WALL,

F. LUCAS & CO.
m..- LONDON, ENGLAND.

9N FRILLINGS"P LA N TG EN EtIllghest Award. Paris. a889.

For Ladies' Underwear of all kinds, Pillow Slips and all
Bed Appointments, Blouses, Children's Hoods, Robes, Full
Dress and Bassinette Trimmings.

This special make of Frillings far exceeds all others in beauty of Design, fine quality of Cambric, exquisite finish
and general utility. THE " PLANTAGENET " GOODS are sold ready for sewing on, avoiding vexatîous and
tedious labor. They are also much cheaper than any other make, and once bought are sure to be repeated.

A very large range of Designs and Prices. To be obtained from all leading firms.
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DRESS GOODS DEPT. $

Spring
1901

Spring
1901

GAULT BROTHERS CO.,
MONTREAL

Now control the celebrated English " Tiger Brand " of
Black Dress goods for Canada, comprising ail the latest
novelties in Fancy and Staple Unes.

Fancy Dress Goods. A large variety from ioc. up.

The new " Embroidered French Flannels " for waists and costumes.
Prints, Sateens, Printed Dress. Art Muslins, Cretonnes. Full range of Canadian

lines; also one of the choicest collections of British and Foreign goods.

Linen Dept.-Some special qualities in Damask Napkins and Bleached
Tablings. Nice assortrnent of Fancy Doylies, Cloths, etc. Ai values in Towelings

Silks-Full assortment of Black and Colored Silks and Satins.

Special drives in Black Taffeta and Black Peau de Soie.

Sole Agents in Canada for Fownes' Gloves.
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1840---ESTABLISHED -- 1840

HOLESAlE d

General
Staple

and

Fancy

DRY Gooos
Sample Roims:

Temp le Building, ç
MONTREAL.

P. GARNEAU, FILS
QUEBEC.

& CIE.

Canadian
American

and
European

HOLESALE

Sample Rooms:
Sandford I3lock,
WINNIP>EG.

WM. PARKS & SON, Limica

C otton Spinners,Bleachers, Dyers
Manufacturers

Agents ...

J. SPROUL SMITH, 71 Front Street Wcst. Toronto.

DAVID KAY, Frasr Building, Itontral

JOHN HALLAM aj front Strett Eaut, Toronto, Agent for Beasm

lannelettes,
Saxonys, Yarns,

Beam Warps.

The Only "WATER TWIST" Yarn Made in Canada.
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This Month Wo Job
Ladies' Flanelette Wrappers

and Blouses
PRICES g$9.00. $12.00. $12.50, $13.50, $15.00.

$18.00. $21.00. Ail worth 25 per cent. more.

Geiits' English Linen Collars
Men's Mufflers
Men's Wool Gloves
Men's Lined Gloves
Waterproof Coats
MJ•en's Ties, ( i7aJiJm:w rnge -paan

Have you ever seen our

Banner Blouses for Spring .
Il not. do so. in your own interest.

F. F. KELLY
196 McGill St. MONTREAL.
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The Lace Warchousc of Canada
e U E ARE SHOWING a very

choice lot of Novelties for
the Holiday trade, in Sequin
Robes, Silk and Embroidered
Trimmings, Tinsel Allovers,
and Insertions, and a large
range of Tamaline, Colored
Peau de Soie, Taffeta, Jap-

'l ek anese, and Blouse Silks.
Sequin Robes

We are offering at prices
much below figures usually paid
for these exquisite Evening Cos-
tumes. We show them in Black
and Silver.

Our STOCK in every
department

is fully assorted.

"Spuing, 1901"
We are now showing for

Spring, 1901, our full line of
Blouses, Wrappers, Bolero
and Zouave Jackets, Para-
sols, Cotton and Silk Under-
wear, Silk and Lisle Hose,
Silk, Lisle and Taffeta Gloves,
and an extensive range of Ladies'
Silk Ties and Bows, and Silk
Puiley Belts, specially made for
use with our Blouses.

SEQUIN ROBE. No. aoo.

"Letter Orders Carefully Executed."

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.
S MONTREAL.16 St. Helen Street
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(£Mu
Toronto, November, 1900.

IS TH

IS TH

IS THE

- to pick up bargains for pre.E TIME sent use.
SPECIAL OFFERINGS

before stock-taking (Dec. Ist) In FRENCH
CANVASES, TOWELLINGS, FANCY
LINENS, (for Xmas t rade), FLANNEL.-
ETTES, WRAPPERETTES, FANCY
BLOUSE SILKS, FANCY DRESS GOODS,
TWEED COSTUME CLOTHS, MEN'S
NECKIEAR, FLEECED UNDERWEAR,
OVERALLS, FLANNELETTE AND WORK.
ING SHIRTS, BROKEN RANGES OF
HOSIERY AND UNDERIWEAR, TAPES-
TRY CARPETS.

E TI E to place orders for SPRING
PRINTS to secure prompt de-
Ilvery, the latest novelties,

and the advantages gained by our extra
early contracts. . . .

T I (to use our LETTER ORDER
SI . DEPARTMENT to obtain

qulck shipment of goods
wanted In a hurry and samples of Unes
mentioned above. . . .
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TRADE IN MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST.
General Report on the State of Trade and Rcturns From Crops lin the West-

Our Special Correspondent's Personal Investigations.

- .?N????????AAn. .NM¥NMARn?¥RAa?? WMR??????? lA?????????????.???????????

WINNziPEG. October 20, 19oo.

y OUR correspondent left Winnipeg on Wednesday, October
io. and returned Friday, October îg. The fine weather

began with Sunday, October 7, and three days of crisp wind
and brigbt sunshine had dried the grain. and stook threshing
and stacking were going rapidly forward ail over the country
between Winnipeg and Brandon. Men getting on the train
at the different stations showed samples of grain surprisingly
good, considering the long wet spell tbrough which it had
passed.

STATE OF THE CROPS.

At Brandon, Wednesday afternoon was devoted to a visit
to the Experimental Farm and surroundings. Mr. S. A.
Bedford, the superintendent, who keeps in close touch with the
farming of the entire district, reported that ail crops were
yielding more per acre and the sample was better than
expected. In some few instances the farmers bad made the
mistake of attempting stacking where the grain was not
thoroughly dry and in such cases the loss would be heavy.
The najority. however. had waited patiently for the fine
weather, and found that, though the outside of stooks was
much discolored, the inside was in very good condition and
had really been wondeîfully preserved. This was amply
verified by what your correspondent saw at threshing machines
in operation on the farm where stook threshing was then in
progress.

Thursday morning was spent in the city of Brandon,
. calling on the trade. Brandon received a full descriptive

write-up in the pages of this journal some two years ago, and
since that time there have not been many changes in the
personnel of the business community. Only one new firm
nane was noted, that of Hunt & Nash-Mr. Hunt having
formerly been in business alone.

REPRESLNTATIVE MERCHANTS SPEAK.

Wilson & Rankin are doing business at the old stand, but
ircreased facilities for handling the stock have been introduced.
The Fait millinery opening was in full swing, and the hand-
some showrooms presented a cbarming appearance. By the

way, this bouse are finding the fur-trimnmed bats especially
popular.

Asked as to business. Mr. Rankin said that business up to
September i had been the best in the history of the firm.
The wet weather after that had the effect of reducing it consid-
erably, and trade, at the moment, was quiet. owing to the
fact that ft.rmers were threshing. but everything pointed to a
fairly prosperous Fali trade. which. however, was delayed
about four weeks. That is, the trade we usually do in
October will be done in November this year. Collections will
be slow, and no doubt there will be cases where accounts will
have to be carried over, but the general tone of business is
healthy, and though this is not a banner year for Manitoba, it
is by no means a disastrous one.

Mr. Shewan, of Nation & Shewan. practically made the
saine statement, except that, in the case of tbis firm, their
business is practically a cash one, and they are even more
hopeful for the Fail trade.

Mr. Ross, of Fraser & Co., endorsed the sentiments of bis
neighbors, and in addition said that the scare as to a short
crop coming early in the season the stocks of clothing and furs
were not so heavy as usual.

Smith & Burton and T. A. Murray. representative grocery
bouses, gave testimony to the same effect, excepting that,
owing to the class of goods carried, they bad not felt the
depression during September to the saine extent.

Brandon has the neatest, most convenient and up.to-date
luncb-room in the west. The building was erected for and
owned by Bertrand & Co.

The Brandon creamery bas had a most successful season.
Up to October ro they had manufactured and sold 126,ooo lb.
It is the intention to run ail Winter with the exception of
January, when they will shut down in order to overhaul their
building and double the capacity.

HARDWARE.

Brown & Mitchell and Johnson & Co., general dealers in
sheli and heavy hardware and stoves, reported business quiet.
There had not been the amount of building in eitber city or
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TRADE IN MANITOBA-Continued.
country that had been anticipated in the earlier portion of the
season. Still, on the whole, the outlook for Fall trade was
fair.

In passing, it might be noted thatamong the new buildings
of note erected in Brandon this season is the new Baptist
College noi approaching completion. It occupies a fine site
on the western outskirts of the city, and, in order to give the
required campus, the city council have closed two streets for
two blocks. A further concession is the extending of sewer
connection at the expense of the city to meet the requirements
of the college. The college is a fine brick and stone structure,
three storeys high, standing in the centre of a 15-acre campus.
From its upper windows the city. the Government Asylum,
the Indian Industrial School, the Dominion Experimental
Farm, and miles and miles of open rolling prairie can be
seens. It is an ideal situation for a college and makes a band-
some addition to Brandon's fine public buildings.

INDIAN HEAD.

Between Brandon and Indian Head, a distance of 178
miles, 35 threshing gangs were counted at work and scores of
teams and men engaged in stacking. As the nights at this
time were beautifully moonlight most of the gangs of threshers
worked ail night.

Reached Indian Head at 9 30 p.m. and went out to the
Government Expeirmental Farm which is a fine block Of 70o
acres of arable land, balf a mile from the town of Indian
Head. The morning of October za was spent on this farm.
It is perhaps the finest illustration in the West of what can be
done with open prairie country. Eleven years ago the first
sod was turned on the prairie which was without so much as a
scrub bush. Now there are zo miles of avenues of trees and
hedges on the îarm, many of the trees large enough to arch
over a wide roadway. The Experimental Farm is a good
index of the state of the crops in this district, and Mr. McKay,
like Mr. Bedford, is thoroughly pasted on the state of the grain
crops for the whole district. The extreme dryness of the early
part of the season necessitated the resowing of a large pro-
portion of the oats and barley, and in some instances these
crops did not mature before the first frost caught them. On
the other hand, the bulk of the second sowing showed an
excellent quality and a good yield. Only a little over a third
of the threshing had been dont up to this date, but threshers
were then busy in all directions. From the cupola of the
barn on the Experimental Farm the country for a radius of
over 20 miles could be overlooked, andI in all directions the
smoke of threshers showed in the cle.r air. The yield of
wheat was nearly double what had been looked for and the
sample very fair as to both size and color. The small amount
of danage dont by rain was very surprising. It should be
remembered, however, that the rainfall in Assiniboia was by
no means as heavy as it had been in Manitoba.

INDIAN HEAD MERCIANTs SPEAK.

The town of Indian iead is pleasantly situated in the
centre of an excellent farming district, and contains a number
of substantial brick buildings and is growing steadily. A
bandsome six-roomed school is approaching completion, and a
number of other buildings have been erected this year.

Brooks & Co. have one of the largest depattmental stores,
and carry full fines of general dry goods, clothing. bcots and
shoes, millinery, housefurnisnings, groceries. crockery, etc.
Mr. Brooks, tht head of the firm, bas been in business in the
West for many years, and understands the situation thoroughly.

le reported business fair and prospects encouraging for good
Fali trade. As elsewhere, trade had been delayed, owing to
unfavorable weather. All reports from customers, hovever,
indicated larger yield and better sample than expected.
Collections had been slow, and he did not look for much
improvement until about November i.

Mr. McKay, the head of the firm of McKay & Brooks.
hardware, stoves and sewing machines, reported business in
their line quiet, but expected an improvement as soon as the
wheat was on the market. He had been through the country
considerably, and felt sure there would be rather more than
two thirds of an average crop. The country was all right.

One or two other bouses were called on, but the proprietors
were in some instances attending sittings of court, and in
others taking advantage of the quiet time in business, occa-
sioned by the threshing, to secure a few days' shooting.

REGINA..

Regina, the capital of the Northwest Territories, is a pro-
gressive little town, as far as business is concerned, but a more
unprepossessing situation it would be difficult to imagine. The
site chosen is a bed of something closely resembling gumbo,
and report bath it that, when it rains, the mud is worse than
the justly-celebrated Winnipeg article. Your correspondent
felt truly thankful that it had been fine and dry for a week
prior to this visit.

Regina bas some fine business bouses, and readers of this
journal will remember last year a cut of the Glasgow House,
Regina, appearing. This departmental store is owned by R. H.
Williams & Sons. The house is one of the oldest in Regina
and carry a fuit stock of dry goods, clothing, boots and
shoes, housefurnishings and groceries, all admirably arranged
and displayed.

The firm report the country ail right. Business was
delayed, of course, but even in September trade had been
very fair, and they considered the outlook for FaIl trade good.
Collections had been very slow, but were improving slowly.
The farmers were many of them in better shape than formerly
to stand a poor crop, and ail threshing returns showed the
crop much better than expected.

LEADING sEN INTERVIEWED.

E. McArthur & Co. claim to have 5,ooo feet of floor
space, and their premises are well filled with dry goods,
clothing, housefurnishings, boots and shoes, groceries and
flour and feed. In the last named department considerable
jobbing is dont. The dry goods department is presided over
by Mr. Steene. who was at one time in business in Winnipeg.
and the grocery and feed by Mr. J. Kenzie. This bouse
report a satisfactory business and are evidently laying out for
a large Fall trade.

John Dobbin is another large general or departmental store
carrying a fine stock. This bouse bas been in business in the
West for years and their report that the country is all right,
although trade for the nonce is quiet, carries much weight.

The Regina Trading Co., Mr. Young manager, make the
proud boast that they are the only absolutely complete depars-
mental store west of Winnipeg. This house carry general
dry goods. clothing, boots and shoes, furs, milinery. carpets
and bousefurnishings generally, groceries, crcckery, hardware,
and a complete drug store. This is one of the newer business
bouses in Regina, and have found it necessary to double their
floor space in the last 12 months. The manager reports the
September turnover as 4o per cent. better than that of last year.

Hugh Armour is a house devoted entirely to groceries, of
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NOVEMBER WILL BE A BUSY
MONTH.

,We will clear out many lines of Fancy Black Goods, Colored, Dress
Goods,'Costume Tweeds, Costume Cloths, Silks, etc.

'tfiismeans that you can buy from us during November thtse lines
at reduce(phces.

UNDERWEAR.
Our st6ýof1eirs, Women's and Children's Underwear, Hosiery

and F cy. ozw istbo heavy. The warm weather has delayed sales.

We wiWll crieh h -0.ut before stock-taking.
Snaps in RibbedSts a 4rawers to retail at 75c., 90c. and $1.25 per suit.
Snaps in Scotch (HeaVy;Id Fine) Shirts and Drawers to retail at $.00, $.50 and $2.00 per suit.
Snaps in Fleece (Cotton and Wool) Shirts and Drawers to retail at $I.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 per suit.
Snaps in Top Shirts to retail from 25c. to $I.00 each, in aH makes.
Snaps in Ladies' and Misses' Vests and Drawers, ail prices.

Our Two Hosiery Leaders, Our Own Manufacture.
Black Worsted Hose, 4 to 10-inch, No. 45, to retail from 12%4- to 40c. per pair.
Black Worsted Haif-Hose, No. 261, to retail at 25c. per pair.

FANCY WOOLENS.
Ringwood Gloves, our specialty. We now have a complete range

in Misses' and Women's Black, White and Fancy Heavy English make;
also Boys' and Men's domestic and imported.

Misses' and Women's Mitts in Cardinal, White and Black, $1.25 to

$3.oo dozen.

Infantees, Bootees, Gaiters, Tams, Tuques, Sashes, Caps, Hoods,
Clouds, Polkas, Fascinators, Infants' Coats, Knitted Shawls.

ENGLISH FUR RUFFS.
Imitation Sable, Bear, Mink and Chinchilla and Real Thibet, at

all prices.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
23 St. Helen Street, - - - - MONTREAL.
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TRADE IN MANITOBA-Continued.
which a most complete and choice stock is carried. The
manager reported business to date fair and the prospect good
for Fal trade.

HARDWARE.

Smith & Ferguson are wholesale and retail hardware
merchants and dealers in agricultural implements. This
firm act as agents for the McCormick Harvester Co.,
and Mr. Smith, senior partner, spends much of his time
traveling through the country. Your correspondent was
fortunate enough to find Mr. Smith in town. He reported
the general outlook for trade very good. He had visited
many of the threshings. and in every case had found the yield
larger and the quality better than anticipated. Although
generally considered an off year for implements, the sale of
reapers had exceeded that of last year.

In regard to the general hardware business, it had been
good, though not so large as the early opening of the season
had led them to hope. Still, trade had been very satisfactory,
and they found yearly an increasing sale cf furnaces, particu.
larly to farmers.

After calling upon the trade generally. a visit was paid to
tise Government Buildings, and your correspondent had a
pleasant chat with Mr. Peterson, Deputy Minster of Agricul-
ture. Mr. Peterson is extensively interested in farming opera-
tions, and expressed the utmost confidence in the country. His
land lies within the irrigation belt of the Alberta District, and
should dry seasons succeed this present wet one he viill be in a
position to defy them. From the Government Buildings we
drove to the barracks of the N.W.M.P., and back to the
Dominion Government creamery, where Mr. Ferguson showed
his cold storage filled with thousands of pounds of choice
butter in neat boxes, each box enclosed in a jute sack. The
temperature of this room is not allowed to go over 34 degrees.

The systern of Government.managed creameries bas been
of immense benefit to the Northwest Territories, and the cash
paid for cream makes the farmers who send to the creamery
sure of a steady income no matter what may be the state of
the crops.

Your correspondent has to acknowledge much kindly
courtesy on the part of Mr. J. W. Mitchell, Government
Superintendent of Creameric for the District of Assiniboia,
who spent the entire day in the capacity of cicerone.

.To bc Continued.)

CHANGE IN AN ALMONTE FIRM.
The stock of the firm of Paterson & Thom, general mer-

chants, Almonte. who lately dissolved partnership, bas been
purchased by Mr. Edward Dufly. who bas taken possession.
Mr. Thom will continue to assist Mr. Duffy for a time, while,
Mr. Paterson, it is understood, intends going to the Southern
States.

THE AUER GASOLINE LAMP.

The general use of incandescent gas and electric lighting
bas been brought about by the constant demand for
increased and cheaper illumination, and consequently the
inconvenient and in places of any size the dangerous oil lamp'
has been driven out of use The samaller towns and country
places, however, still continue to use this old system from
force of circumstaeces. But The Auer Incandescent Light
Manufacturing Co., Limited, Montreal, have lately placed a
gasoline lamp on the market which, by reason of its strong
light. extreme convenience and fine appearance, bids fair to

make lighting even more brilliant and economical for out.of-
town places than it is in the citics.

The Auer Gasoline Lamp is a nobby affair that gives oo
candle-power for each burner at half the cost of oil, acetylene
or incandescent electric light. It is claimed to be the only
lamp giving xoo candle-power for 5oc. per month, used three
hours a day, and this reckoned on a high cost of gasoline.
The strength

of the light
may be better
i m a g i n e d
when it is re-
membered
that the or-
dinary incan-
descent elec-
tric light is 16
candle-power,
and the usual
oil lamp is
even less. It
is convenient
because it is
the only lamp
that does not
have to be
taken down to
fill, the reser-
voir beiog re-
movable. It
is also self-
cleaning.

The idea of
a lamp burn.
ing gasoline is
liabletofright- biechantsm of the Auer Gasolne Lâmp.
en some peo,
ple, but the absence of any attendent danger is proven by the
approval it bas secured of The Canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association. The best of material and workmanship are
employed, and the makers will give satisfaction or refund the
money. It Is made in four styles, one to set on the table
($7.50). one a bracket lamp ($7). one to hang from the ceiling
(S8), and another with a double burner ($i 1).

The accompanying illustration shows the mechanism of the
generator and the progress of the gasoline from the reservoir
to the burner tip. After leaving the stop valve on the fixture
arm, the gasoline passes into tube E., packed with sand to act
as a filter, held in position by gauge cups M, then into casting
A, through channel J, into vaporizing chamber H, where the
gasoline is vaporized by heat supplied from subflame burning
at S, a feature of the lamp. The gas or vapor now leaves
chamber H and passes through channel K to channel L. where
it passes through needle hole in nipple P into tube B. Here
it is mixed with air to secure a blue heating flame at guage G.
The size of the fiame can he regulated by the needle valve.

Altogether it is a complete and ingenious arrangement that
ought to come into use both in the home and place of busi-
ness, particularly where a lamp must be used.

James Coristine & Co., Limited. Montreal, are hustling for
business and are getting it. Fifteen travelers, covering the
road from Harbor Grac to Victoria, are sending in substantial
orders.
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PREPARATIONS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.
As it is now but a few weeks till Christmas the wise retailer

will soon lay his plans to secure a share of the increase In
business general at this season. To do this the store should
be made in every way as attractive as possible. The merchant
who bas not yet instalied a modern showcase is at such a dis-

4 advantage in this endeavor that it is not surprising that John
Phillips & Co., Limited, Detroit, Mich., have found such an
excellent demand for their "Silent Salesman" in Canada.
This showcase has been secured by many dry goods bouses in
Canada, the most recent buyers being Piayfair. Preston & Co.,
Midland, Ont. ; R. S Ford, Petrolea, Ont. ; J. F. Hardison,
Sydney, C.B., and L. A. Bayley. Sherbrooke, Que. Merchants
using an up to-date showcase like this should never allow it to
lose its value by filling it with a poor display of ordinary
goods, but should make it an attractive feature in the store by
arranging in it goods which, because of their beauty or reason-
ableness, are sought for by shoppers. By thus properly
making use of it, a showcase can 1-e made to draw customers
and tosell goods. And the Chrstmas season is the time to
make the best use of such attractions.

THEIR REPUTATION THEIR GUARANTEE.
Frankenthal Bros.. manufacturers of muslin underwear

and -Geisha" waists, New York, make their guarantee of
quality the reputation that they have made for themselves in
their 34 years' experience as manufacturers by making reliable
garments. of excellent make, attractive style and perfect fit.
The fact that their goods have in the past been of the class
that sells well and satisfies buyers bas given then such a firm
hold on the trade that their reputation makes it a comparatively

easy matter for theni to make sales. The demand for their
-Geisha" wrists continues so great that the firm are constantly
adding to their force of workers and gladly employ all the skilled
operators they can secure. This firin are offerIng special advan-
tages In muslin underwear just now, as they bought their raw
materials before the recent advances.

EXQUISITE ALL-OVERS.

For December i delivery, Brophy, Cains & Co. are show-
ing some exquisite all-over embroideries, in the new open work
Schifli make, so much favored now. These are put up in 9
and 43 yard lengths, to retail at from 6oc. to $4 per yard and
are exceedingly choice.

The recent heavy advance in Chinese straw plaits caught
many dealers napping. James Coristine & Co., Limited.
Montreal, report baving placed heavy advance orders some
months ago, and guarantee deliveries at regular prices,
regard[ess of the advance.

The H. B. Clatlin Co., of New York, have exceptional
facilities for the manufacture of pillow cases and bed sheets,
which they are placing on the market under the •Defender "
brand. Several recent enlargements of the manufacturing
plant testify to the popularity of these goods. Every advan-
tage that the most modern equipment and sanitary arrange-
ments give, as well as the benefit of the lowest prices for the
raw naterial, combine to insure the purchaser of these goods
that both quality and price are all that can be desired. A full
line of muslin underwear is also included in the "Defender "
productions.

We can supply SORTING WANTS

Shirts and Drawers, Hosiery, Gloves
Ladies' and Children's Underwear
and Dress Goods.

SPRING UNES... .,
Stock Specially Re-enforced to

meet this month's demands.

Samples of following ln travellers' hands-see them:

Prints, Ginghams, Blouses, Hosiery,
Balbriggan Underwear, Gents' Skirts, :.s
Canadian Staples.

We are strong in all these Unes. Our values and styles surpass those of any former season.

Knox, Morgan & Co.
Wholesale Dry Goods,

IN .. .

G_

HMlILTON, ONT.
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3. GREEN8HIELDS, SON & CO.

T H E cotten department of S. Greenshields, Son & Co. is
giving some startling bargains, considering the advanc-

mng market. The Spring samples of the goods carried by the
Ai depattment, such as printed and plain flannelettes, dress
and apron ginghams, shirtings and fancy cotton dress goods
are now on the road, and orders are now pouring in from the
hosts of travelers. It is safe to say that a more handsome
range of goods was never shown by the house than it is show-
ing for next Spring. A particularly pretty feature is .ae
bordered apron gingham.

Spring prints are aiso being shown on the road, and the
tuccess the travelers are meeting with is proof of their being
able to stand the competition in this line. Besides the usual
lines cf Canadian prints, a nice assortment is shown in Crums'
prints. Large patterns and large stripes bid fair to be popular.
A big range of American muslins are being shown. The new
blue. a little darker than the Kitchener blue, continues to be
the best selling color this season. Some new light shades of
linings are on the market ; mercerized sateen is selling well
again for skirts, while linnette and percaline are good stock.

In the fancy goods departments, some novelties are being
Chown. Prominent among these are new metal frames for
making silk bags; they suffice also for small purse tops. One
of the latest hits is ribbon tips made of metal in gold color
used on the cads of velvet ribbons for both neck and dress.
A large line is coming in. Gold brands are in great demand
and bid fair to be very popular ; tinsel webbing in variegated
tints and gold for belts and collars will be the correct thing
for Spring. This ltm expect to show a large line of patent
leather belts, trimmed with gold and tinsel. latent leather with
white and gold stitching is another new idea. These can be
had with plain buckles, black or steel. Another feature of
the department is chatelaine bags made of seal, alligator, and
imitation seal. Ebony goods are in large stock and there is a
handsome assortment of cushiontops in tinted, Turkish design
and tapestry. They have a large line of gilt buttons and, as
gilt is the rage, they ought to sell.

The ladies' department is replete with holiday specialties.
There is a large variety of handkerchiefs still selling well for
the Christmas trade in Irish and Swiss embroidery and in
Japanese goods. The new * Excelda " handkerchief is
a specialty. The " Excelda" is a new fabric which retains
the lustre after washing. It is stronger than ordinary goods
and is claimed to be more serviceable than silk. The most
popular parasol handles are of gun metal and horns. A full
range of imitation cluny laces is being carried. The English
manufacturers have succeeded in making this imitation cluny
in beautiful patterns which compare well with the real French
cluny laces both in style and shade.

In gloves. tans, beavers, browns and greys will probably
be popular for Spring, while white will reign supreme for
opera wear. Suedes will be popular for Spring wear. The
dome fasteners stand without a peer.

In the house-furnishing department they are showing some
special lines in cretonnes, both single and double widths.
Their stock of carpets, curtains, oilcloths, blankets, etc. is
well assorted, and all orders for these goods can be executed

on the shortest notice. In blankets especially they are offer-
ing some very special values. For Spring 1901 they are show-
ing a full and complete range of carpets and curtains in latest
patterns and styles.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. have had such satisfactory
results from their newly-inaugurated ready.made department
that they are encouraged to give this branch of their business
special attention and they are bringing out, and, in fact, now
showing, a larger and more attractive lot of costumes, bolero
jackets and blouses than ever before. The indications through.
ort the trade are that ready.to.wear garments will grow in
general favor.

This firm are showing as new additions to théir silk depart-
ment a fulI line of colors in peau de soie, tamaline, Japanese
silks. These are new fines and. added to this firm's already
heavily.stocked silk department, make up a display of silks
such as cannot fail to interest every drygoodsman.

One of the unlooked for demands that often spring up for
some special line has arisen, and at present " Draw Ribbon"
lace insertions or beadings, and Battenburg lace braids'are
scarce articles in the trade. Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. have
a good shipment on the sea and should have them in stock
very shortly. Tinsel or gold effects are the latest rage in
trimmings, gimps or braids. Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. report
they have coming forward a shipment including a lot of the
most attractive lace and tinsel mixtures in trimmings, inser-
tions and all-overs that could be secured in Europe. These
will be specialiy desirable for use in trimming and making up
evening and party gowns. Ribbon and beaded pulley belts
are among the latest novelties attracting attention in the
London and Paris zones of fashion. These are being produced
in new and very artistic designs and combinations of colors.
A good line of them will be in this firm's stock in time for the
holiday trade. For the holiday trade they are also providing
an unusually tempting lot of novelties in the line of fancy
bags, handkerchief sachets, etc.

One of the most popular and expensive garments for
evening wear is the sequin robe. When made up the effect
of the sequin worked upon the net is the production of perhaps
the rlchest and most genteel evening gown obtainable. The
immense popularity of this article in London and Paris on all
dress occasions is readily understood when the article is seen.
The sequin net and costume are now being produced at prices
well within the reach of lover.s of rich and stylish dress, and
Kyle. Cheesbrough & Co. are now offering them in black and
silver and in a fine variety of patterns.

F. F. KELLY.

Although he has decided to discontinue the regular furnish.
ing business, Mr. Kelly has added numbers in this line, and
will show full ranges for the Spring. He is constantly on the
qui vive for specialties, such as manufacturers clearing lots,
wholesale bankrupt stocks and goods sold in transit for
charges, and can always offer inducements to live buyers.
His range of Plauen laces is immense.

With Mr. Kelly the blouse is a leader, not a side line ; he
realizes that no house can make a success of the blouse busi-
ness running it as a side line; it requires too much attention.
His line of blouses is very complete, and buyers who order
from him may feel certain that they will get satisfaction in
style, fit and delivery.
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The Matter of Skirt Binding
(while an inexpensive article in itself; is by no means a trifling one, for, if
you please your customers in this article, they return and bring their friends,
who in turn bring ti friends, and so commences the "endless chain " of
constantly increasing sales.

But, in order to do this, you should carry the best lines. There is but
one BEST in anything, and in Skirt Bindings it is the celebrated-

S-H& a M-
which are made from Velveteen manufactured especially for skirt bindings
by a firm who are experts in the business and who manufacture nothing else.

There are more women to-day buying the S. -.& M. Bindings than there
were yesterda ;' there will be more to-morrow than to-day, and the next day
there will be yet, more. The demand is constantly increasing, and to keep
up with the tinies you should handie these lines.

w3p MOREOVER, T HEY PA Y YOU A HANDSOM E PROFIT. -9)

Write for .Sample and Shade Cards, and Price List.

WE OARRY THE FOLLOWING LINES IN STOOK AT OUR
TORONTO WAREHOUSE:

S.H.&M. REDFERN Bias Corded
Velvet, lig-in. wide.

S.H.'M. BELLE Plain Velveteen
I34-in. wide.

The STEWART, HOWE & MAY CO.
Originators and Manufacturers of Blas Velveteen Skirt Bindings,

24 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont. Manchester, England.
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FIELDING & JOHNSON'S

Knitting and Fingering Yarns
Noted for Softness, Fullness and Wearing Properties.

KNITTING
"Queen," " Balmoral," "Rugby,"
"lvanhoe " and " Kilmarnock."

In Spindles, or Banded
and Boxed.

FINCERING
In Six Well-Known
Qualities.

STOCK IN MONTREAL.

Careful attention to Letter Orders.
Sole Agents for Canada

MclNTYRE, SON & 0. 13 Victoria Square, MontreaL.
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McINTYRE, SON & Go.
13 Victoria Square,

Importers of Dry Aoods and
Manufacturers' Agents. A..-MONTREA L.

DEPARTMENTS

Dress Goods
Linens . . .

Smallwares

SilksaVelvets
Linings and

Muslins

Best made

KID GLOVES inFranc e.

«QUAL

Careful attention given

TORONTO:

25 COLBORNE STREET.
OTTAWA:

Carleton Chambers,

SPARKS STREET.

to Letter Orders.

WINNIPEG:

McINTYRE BLOCK.

ST. JOHN, N.B.:

2 CHURCH STREET.

oeoe't
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WINDOW AND STORE DECORATING. a
Conducteel for Ttiix Rrvirw byv II. Ilollingsworth, sin Expert Windowv Artist.

To DRY Gon<us Rnviv.w REAf.ks.-.We shall be glatl to receiv .
photogrphis and descriptions of wimdow utisplays nat have nttrmcteil
special nttention In their own localties, nnli which would bie con-ieirv<l
hlpful to tnmnncrs genemly. Any inqmuric or (Iitonis>ti% on the subtject
of winclow drci:ng will bc answerrecl chrrfullv, ntd iny Informnation
gven that rnay tr qIt-rerI bmy reatlen. Querirs shoul<l be- Illressedt•

"Winclow )rcming Irinrmenint "

WINI)OW DRESSING IN CHICAGO.

T HAT window dressing has become the recognized secret
of successful merchandising is evidenced by the fact

that merchants ail over the country are leaving no stones
unturned to make their window triais attractive and paying.
Especially is this so in the great American centres, such as
New York, Chicago and other large business places.

Having just returned front a trip to Chicago in the interests
of window dressing, I thought possibly readers of these
columns, interested in the art, might find the following
instructive and profitable as well as interesting to them.

I will endeavor to give our readers an idea of what an
advance has been made and of what great value window
dressing Is considered in some of the large establishments I
visited in New York and Chicago. My first idea, when
I started out Monday morning, was to search out the head
trimmers In the largest establishments, introduce myself,
explain my mission, and throw myself on their generosity, and
have them explain the different systems, etc., to me.

The first place I visited was the largest firm on State street.
On inquiring from the floor-walker on main floor where I
would be likety to find the head window.trimmer, I was told
that it would be impossible to interview him as he was a busy
man and did not hold interviews with anyone during business
hours, except those relating to business. 1 told him that 1 was
on business, and that it was necessary that I should sec the
head trimmer. The floor.manager then said I would have to
sec the superintendent of the store firt. I went to the super-
intendent's office and asked him if I might sec Mr. So-and So,
the chief window-trimmer. The superintendent very kindly
called a cash girl and toldi her to take my card up and ask
him if le desired to sec me. I waited a while, and, en the
cash girl's return, was told that Mr.- would sec me on
floor io. I had, first of ail, to get a pass from the superin-
tendent, as ail business in connection with the getting up of
these wîndow tnas was private, and no persons but those
engaged in the window-trimming department were admitted to
that floor.

Oa entering the trimmers' department I could sec on ail
sides evidences of beautiful triais that lad been in the windows
at some time or other. Pailes and piles of framework, covered
with expensive plushes, silks, satins, etc.; dozens of different
kinds ol novelties and fixtures, etc., that had cost hundreds of
dollars to get up. where piled everywhere, most of them
never to be used a second lime.

Men and boys were tacking and carving and sawing out
fancy designs in wood, papier.mache. etc. Some were
covering framework with plushes. etc. OLhers were wiring
fancy designs for electric lights. Some were painting.

Altogether I was surprised at the number of helpers and
the amount of valuable material they were using up. Asking
one of the boys where the head trimmer was, he told me to
keep straight on and I would find him in his office at the end
of the room.

At last I saw the office ahead of me. It looked more like
a broker's or a lawyer's office than anything else. Over the
door was a sign reading. "Chief Window-Trimmer's Office,
Strictly Private." At a handsome large desk sat the gentle-
man I took to be the head trimmer, busily engaged with a
large drawing of an interior decoration. Another gentleman
was sitting there, and I immediately sized him up as one of
the chief's lieutenants, and, judging from a few remarks that
passed between the two before I said anything, I was not far
out, as I learned afterwards he was second in charge of the
interior and window trims.

After introducing myself the chief shook hands with me,
and, on learning that I was a brother member of the National
Association of Window Trimmers of America, lie became quite
interested in me, and started to question me about the way
things were conducted in Canada. Gradually I started to
" pump " him, as it were, and had no difficulty in getting him
to answer my questions. Some of them were as follows:

"Do you trim ail of the windows yourseIf ?"
"How often do you change them ? "

Do you use your own judgment as to what to display
and wheo to change sane ?"

"Do you get a cash appropriation cach year to run
window trims on ? "

" Have you a free hand as to buying necessaries to trim
the windows ? "

" Are you at liberty to take stock from any department to
complete your trims ? "

These were just a few of the questions I asked. The
answer to the first question was, "No, I do not trim the win-
dows myself. I merely design them and see that they are
carried out satisfactor'ly."

As to the second question, lie informed me that most ot
the trims were changed every week but that special trims were
often left in for zo days or two weeks.

The answer to the third question was that he used- his own
judgment as to what to display in most cases, but in cases of
special sales was generally notified by the superintendent.

As to expenses in connection with getting up window trims
I was informed that some houses set aside a fund for that
purpose. but that this firm did not, but purchased whatever
was required almost regardless of cost of sane.

The trimmer also told me he used his own judgmient in
selecting fixtures and the necessaries to complete his trims
without any dictation from the firm. Of course, they expected
him ta keep the expense as low as possible but did not want
him to "skimp" himself of anything that was going to attract
and return the amount expended in it with interest, as a
good attraction always does.

I was then asked to take a walk and he would show me
the ins and outs of their system.

He showed me a room were ail nickel fixtures are kept.
Dust-proof cupboards with numbers of wax figures, different
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FAIRE BROS. & CO., Limited
LEICESTER, ENG.

Manufarturers of

SMALLWARES
SKIRT BELTINGS
WOOL MENDINGS
SHOE LACES
CORSET LACES
BINDINGS
BELT WEBS
BLIND CORDS
TAPES

Order Through
Whoesalec Houses

Representatlve for
Canada:

Mr. Stapleton
Caldecott,

45 VONOE ST.,
TORONTO.

PRACTICAL SHOW CASES.
We make all kinds of Show

Cases for practical use.
For displaying all kinds of

goods.
If this style doesn't suit your

requirements, we can furnish
other styles that will.

What is your Show Case
Problem ?

Send for descriptive circular
of Phillips' Illuminated

PATENTED In THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

t cosus you nothing. JOHN PETZ PATENTEE.

John Phillips & Co., Limited
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Canadian Branch, Windsor, Ont. = = DETROIT, MICH.
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WINDOW DECORATING-Continued.

styles of wax arms and hands. A cupboard filled with plush
and silk draperies. A room full of brass and nickel rods,
hoops and wooden fixtures of all descriptions.

As we strolled along this immense room, here and there
were fancy designs in backgrounds in sections all ready to go
in the Christmas windows.

Everything was madt; and put up on this floor months
beforehand. They were even working on trims for next
Easter. Here is where time is saved. Everything is fitted up
first of all In sections (marked), ready to be taken down and
set up in the windows, thereby saving a lot of time that would
otherwise mean dollars lost if the time was taken to make them
up after the trimmers went to work in the windows.

On inquiring as to how many windowsthe bouse had I was
told there were 59 altogether. He also said bis staff numbered
from à5 to 25 window-trirnmers, who received from $y2 to $25
per week.

After spending about half an hour in looking around and
watching the other assistants doing their parts of the trims,

untarily to inspect them. Artistic devices and attractions
should be resorted to, for is it not the time when people crowd
the thoroughfares and eager men, women and children all bent
upon one common object, to see whatever is to be seen that is
reasonable, and to procure whatever their means will permit
for their loved ones. Don't wait till a few days belore Christ-
mas to thiInk what you are going to do but make preparations
now.

Let us consider how Winter scenes, effects, etc., are made
up and arranged for the Christmas displays.

The windows during the boliday scason are full of illusions
ta the beholder, and a person not knowing the secrets of the
art, would suppose that a great deal of ingenuity is necessary
to accomplish what is really simple to those who know how to
imitate nature. We do not propose to imitate that class, but
we desire to give some hints to those who would liketo present
such sceni 5 as are usually shown during the Christmas season.

-Mountain effects" are made by building up a series of
boxes from floor to background in any irregular manner, then
cover over with white cloth, over which lay white batting

1OLIDAY IDEAS IN WINDOW TRIMS.

I told the trimmer that I would not take up any more of bis
valuable time. and, thanking him for the interesting informa-
tion given me, I bade him good morning.

From here I went to the other big houses and met with
similar incidents. They were all very nice and polite with
the exception of one of the big - know-it.alls." who gave me
anything but a pleasant reception. However. 1 gained all the
information I desired and came away with lots of good pointers.
I trust these few remarks will give our readers who have never
had any idea of the point window dressing has reached an
insight into pat of the machinery of the great business enter-
prises that employ modern metbods of advertising.

Cl1RISTMAS DECORATIONS.

Now is the time to be thinking out your Christmas trims.

Don't leave everything until the last moment. Il you do
you are going to have many an hour's worry that otherwise
you would not have if you put ail your spare moments during
these next two weeks into working on your Christmas window
trims.

The windows and the store should be made so attractive
for the holiday season that the passers.by are detained invol-

which should be split (the sheet is split apart) and the rough
side pulled out, then throw on a little flour and sprinkle with
frosting and you have a good imitation of a mountain of snow.

"A frozen pond" is best imitated by laying a mirror on the
floor and covering it over lightly with frosting. If mirror can-
not be got. then a large sheet of tin will answer the purpose.

"Moon scenes" are made by cutting out a circular hole in
the cloth that represents the sky and white tissue paper pasted
on the back of the opening. Behind this is placed a light for
night effect. It's best to saturate the tissue paper with
kerosene oil before placing it in position.

"Icicles" are made by cutting them to shape from wood.
A quantity of alum is placed in a receptacle containing water
which should be heated until warm, and, when dissolved,
place the sticks in receptacle and allow them to remain in it
for a day. The sticks will then be found coated with the
alum and to have an ice effect.

To give trees the appearance of being covered with ice and
snow is best represented by making a paste of flour and
water, and, with a brush, daub on :here and there for snow
effect. Bits of cotton may also be added. For ic. glue on
flake, The flake is in small particles which resemble gelatine.

Bricks may be imitated by using red cloth and by marking
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YOUR PROFIT 1 GUARANTEED.
There is a better profit for the retailer in one dozen of the Dr. Deimel under-

wear than in five dozen ordinary goods. The retail price is fixed; the profit is
guaranteed b7 keeping the goods out of the hands of price-cutters.

In all but a few large cities we give the exclusive sale to one merchant. The
only problem remaining is: Have you sale for a fair-priced article that appeals to
sensible people on the score of health and comfort ?

It's the most interesting proposition that has been made to a merchant in
many a day. We are ready to talk to you. Call or write

THE DEIMEL LINEN-MESH SYSTEM cO.
LONDON, ENGLAND,

10-12 Bread Street.
2202 St. Catherine Street,

MONTREAL,

M -M

MILLWARD'S
CHURCH BRAND

SEWING NEEDLES

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

GEO. D. ROSS
52 Wellington St. W., TORONTO.

& COQ
648 Craig St., MONTREAL.

CANADA.

I

z
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WINDOW DECORATING-Continued.

out the lines with white chalk. This is first tacked to a frame.
Dashing flour against the bricks will produce snow effect.

DECORATING MATERIALS.
TH E MATERIALS NOW nEING USED FOR DECORATING StOW

WINDOWS.

In making a tour of the windows in Chicago and Newy
York, I notice cheesecloth is belng greatly discarded by trim-
mers, and in its place such material as velvet, canton flannel.
figured crepons, silks and velours are being used. Fancy
papers are aiso in evidence in the clothing, millinery and
mens' furnishings houses.

The background draperies consist of plush hung on a
curtain pole at a certain height and hung loosely to the floor.

Others have the padded backgrounds. using white and old
gold canton flannel with the rough side shown.

Many shoe stores showing the padded backgrounds of
velvet have a fancy or gilt moulding as a border. This is
placed above the mirrors at the back and sides of window.
Lattice work made of ribbons is prominent in the dry goods
displays. The mirror lattice background is very pretty. This
is donc by forming a lattice over the mirrors with ribbons.
Where no mirrors are used, plain cloth or netting is tacked to
a frame and the ribbons formed over the frame as describcd.
Another new decoration is with onyx paper.

This is mostly used for columns and arches. As the paper
can be had in assorted shades it is very effective, especially if
given a coat of varnish afterwards. This same paper is also
splendid for floor covering for shoe displays.

The illustrations in this number convey a few good ideas for
holiday displays.

Any information regarding holiday trims will be cheerfully
given by THE REviEw to any reader desirious of Obtaining
such. All communications should bc addressed to THE
CANADIAN DRY GOODS REvIEw, in care of window.dressing
department. H. H.

NOVELTY AT NEW WESTMINSTER.
The ram in W. S. Collister & Co.'s millinery window is

attracting the attention of the numerous spectators and guests
from the different cities, as well as the local people. It is a
pet from one of the stock yards of Messrs. Reichenbach Co..
of this city. The ram is to be adopted as the mascot of the
lacrosse champions of the world and wear their colors and the
now famous salmon badge of the W.LC. A wag has suggested
that Messrs. Collister & Co. have added an item to their trade
and are now dealing in a new line: "Good country butter."-
Vancouver World.

AN INFERIOR DISPLAY.
We show in this issue a reproduction of a portion of one

side of the store of Atkinsori & Switzer, Richmond Hill, Ont.
The decoration is a tastefully.arranged display in connection
with the firm's millinery opening last month. The decoration
was designed by Mr. F. Redditt. who bas made a good dis.
position of the space at his disposal. It will be seen in the
foreground that the front tables show a display of dress goods
and silks, so arranged as to strike the eye of the incoming
custorer. The back table was devotedto carpets and curtains,
and, to set off the store. the curtains were draped back to the
Ide over the counter. The back of the store was draped with

curtains also, and had wall blinds to set it off. On an easel,
which may be noticed in the foreground, was a framed adver-
tisement to the effect that this was millinery opening day. The
store of Messrs. Atkinson & Switzer presents a number of
features which are of value to country trade ail over Canada.
Richmond Hill is very close to the city of Toronto, and the
electric cars go past the store every little while running between

Photo by Miss E11iton.

Interior of Atkinson's & Switzcr's Store. Richmond Hiti.

Triumzed and arranged Ly F. Reddttt.

Newmarket and the city. Yet, the store holds its trade because
of the adoption of up.to-date methods. Interior decorations
are changed every week, and the windows, of which there are
two large ones, are trimmed always once a week, and some-
times twice, according to the season. One w.indow is devoted
to dry goods. and others to men's furnisbings, crockery,
groceries, as the occasion suggests.

The photograph from which our picture is taken was done
by Miss Elliston, of Richmond Hill, by means of a flashlight.

A TASTEFULLY DECORATED STORE.

Mr. A. O'Connor, of Halifax, N.S., bas just moved into
bis new premises on Barrington street. The building is 4ox6o.
In the centre of the store is a large circular window. It, in
itself, being a new idea and well finished, attracts passers by ;
but when nicely draped, one cannot do else than stop to
admire it.

The first floor is devoted to millinery and ladies' ready-to.
wear garments. The second fiat is a millinery. show and
work rooms, with a ladies' waiting-room with writing-table
and material. Also a ladies' toilet room off the waiting.room.
This is a great convenience to shoppers, and in the short time
Mr. O'Connor bas been in bis new place he bas found it to
take well and is quite a drawing card.

The store is lighted with hollow flame Auer lights. The
ceiling is of metallic sheeting painted white, while the shelving
and whole building is painted white, which helps to show off
the bright.colored goods.

The Robinson Co., dry good merchants, Napante, -have
purchased the large stock of the estate of the late W. Mowat,
amounting to sone $15,oo0, and have moved it to their own
premises. They report business for the season good.
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Christmas .Coming
We have Ready for Xmas Trade

Eiderdown
Coats

Cardinal
Blue.

Pink

To Betail $1.1 tu $5.88

Eiderdown
Cloaks

Just the finest for house
wear.

To Betail $5.50 to $10,Q

Silk and French Flannel
Blouse Waists

weTo Walways 4

Retail keep
$3 to $10the

50 Latest

Styles Waists

Al the Latest Military Trimmed Styles

BOULTER & STEWART
Manufacturers ** . I......TORONTO.
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EATJINGO'"
Guaranteed free of Threads and othu
weak and lieless stock-m-.

NORTH STAR,
CRESCENT

AND PEARL

NSCOTTON BATTING.
Quality for this season still better than ever.
The best at the price. Mad-, of good pure
Cotton-not of shoddy. Ask for .....

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl Batting.

You arc Thinking of
Your Fall Glove Sales

ARE YOU NOT?
IF YOU WANT THE BEST TRADE

Pewny's GIoves
SIOJLD BE YOUR LEADERS.

STOCK FULLY ASSORTED
WITH LATEbT SHADES AND STYLES.

Your sample order is wanted if you
do iot already keep these lines.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
Solo Agents

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER.

Luifor Frisme auffltatally ltghting
vist t ou tstreom 10 felo ung. ml ro htteecotatpcue neetmterte hneagrt hOrdinary glas asd the store unrentable

vlthont artificlal light.

Specified
by

Architects.
Approved

by
Ownere
Appreciated

by
Tenants.

Form
Your
Own

Opinion.

A visit to our test rooms will furnish ample proof that these contrast pictures underestimate rather than exagerate the
hghting results of Luxfer Prisms. Write for our blank form and obtain an estimate of cost.

THE LUXFER PRISM CO., Limited
98-100 SUNG 8T. WEST, MTORONTO.
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Up the Ladder of Prosperity
The first rung in the ladder that so many garment

men want to climb is: to keep your customer's trade; please
her the first time she buys.

This problem depends on the dealer, as a rule, but in
the garment business it depends on the maker. It is the
looks of the garment that sell it, and the skill of the maker
deternines whether your customer will have those looks in
actual wear. A pleased customer means further sales.

The more prosperous you are, the more prosperous we
will be. We want to make as much money as legitimate
trade will bring us. We want every local garment man in
Canada to share our prosperity. The whole secret lies in the
permanent looks we give our garments.

We give as much thought to the fit and wear of a
Northway garment as to its style. Every Northway jacket
must wear effectively as well as look effectively. It is these
permanent looks that build up the local trade of the dealer.

Many dealers are seeing this, and we are filling their
repeat orders for winter. We are filling all these repeats,
because each Northway garment you sell this Winter means
that another garment will be sold in the Spring to the same
wearer. Any repeat orders you send us will be filled
promptly.

Do not be afraid to send these repeat orders. You can
be sure of getting them. The more of these satisfactory
garments you sell this Winter, the more Northway garnients
you will be able to sell in the Spring. That is what you
and we want.

Salesmen are on the road with Spring garments.
Northway garments are the best for Canadian dealers,
because their permanent shapeliness holds local trade. The
more Northway garments you sell, the better your start
« up the ladder of prosperity."

Johil Northway & Son, Limited
Shape Keeping Garments, Toronto
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R ULE .- Keep your eyes on the front door. Customersshould be waited on promptly and pleasantly.

2. Wait on children as politely as you do on grown
people. They are our future customers.

3. Salesmen, when disengaged, will take position near the
front door, lnstead of the back. Customers do not come in
at the rear.

4. Don't stand outside the front door when at leisure.
It Is an excellent notice to competitors and customers that
trade is dulil.

5. Salesmen are paid for waiting on customers, and are
not expected to turn them over to the boys or new men who
arc learning the business, while they busy themselves arrang-
ing or putting away goods.

6. Don't take a customer away from another salesman
until he is through with him.

7. Don't turn a customer over to another clerk, if possible
to avoid it, except for the dinner hour.

8. Go for business in every direction ; in the store or out
of it ; wherever you sec a chance to make a sale, work for
it with all your might. RUSTLE !

9. Salesmen will sell at marked prices. Do not go to
office for a cut price. It always makes trouble.

so. At retail the dozen price is to be allowed only when
the customer takes hall a dozen of each kind, or more. Less
than half dozen, in ail cases, to be at price for each.

i i. Sorting up a line of goods allowed to make the quan-
tity, the highest dozen price of the lot to be charged, when
half a dozen or more are bought.

z2. Clerks or other dealers are to be charged regular
retail prices. If the bouses they work îor buy the goods for
them it is a different matter.

13. Don't send a customer up stairs or down by himself.

14. Salesmen will avoid the responsibility of trusting cus-
tomers whose credit is unknown to then by referring all
such cases to the manager. Extending credit without
authority makes the salesmen responsible for the amount.

15. In opening a new account get the business and post
office address of the customer correctly.

16. Never show a price-listto a customer; it confuses hi.
17. Salesmen are expected to sell the goods we have,

not the goods we have not.
î8. Salesmen arc responsible for their mistakes and any

expense attending tbeir correction.
t9. Always charge goods first in the day book. Make

out the bill from the charge in the book. Make this an in-
variable rule.

20. Il you have a charge to make. enter it before waiting
on another customer; your memory is apt to be defective and
the sale forgotten before it is entered.

2 . Ali cash bills over d5 enter in your sales book.
22. Make your charges accurate in detail or description by

number, size, etc. By so doing, it facilitates correction, in
case of a dispute with the customer.

23. Close your entry books after making entry. Valuable
information may be gained by competitors.

24. Clerks receiving change from the desk will count
the same and sec Il correct before banding to tbe customer.
Always hand the cash memorandum with the money to
the cashier.

25. If you know of an Improvement of any kind, sugge:t
it at once to the manager; It will be impartially considered.

26. Keep retail stock full and complete on the shelves,
so as to avoid detaining customer. Notify each man in
charge of a division when you find anything short in Ilt.

27. Always put the stock in order when through waiting
on customers.

28. Each clerk is expected to sec that his departmeht is
kept clean and in perfect order.

29. In arranging goods, put the smallest to the front;
when the same sire, cheapest to the front.

30. Use the early part of the day and the last hour befote
closing in sorting and straightening up.

31. Prices are not to be cut. Report every cut price by
other firms to the manager after the customer is gone, unless
he is a well-known and regular customer, in which case
report at once.

32. Do not smoke during business hours, in or about the
store.

33. Employes are requested to wear their coats in the store.
It is not pleasant for a lady to have a gentleman waiting on
her in his shirt sleeves, or with his hat on.

34 Eniployes are expected to be on hand promptly at the
hour of opening.

35. Employes will remain until the hour of closing, unless
excused by the manager.

36. The company will ask of you as little work after
regular hours as possible. When demanded by the necessities
of business, a willing and hearty response will be appreciated.

37. If an employe desires to buy anything from stock,
he must buy it of the manager ; in no case take anything
without doing so.

38. In purchasing for individual use around town, under
no circumstances use the name of the company as a means
to buy cheaper.

39. Employes pay for whatever they damage ; they
are placed on their honor to report and pay for it.

40. Employes using bicycles will keep them in the cellar
or in the back yard; they must not be left where they will
cause inconvenience.

41. Conversation with the bookkeeper or the cashier,
except on business, interferes Materially with the work.
Do not forget this.

42. Vatch the ends of stock, make as few as possible,
and always work them off first, to keep the stock clean.

43. Keep mnum about our business. Always have a good
word to say for it, and never say it is dull. Keep your eyes
and cars open about your competitors.

IT WILL PAY YOU 70 LEARN TEIE FOLLOWING

n1V HE1ART.

Towards customers be more than reasonably obliging;
be invariably polite and attentive, whether they be court-
eous or exacting, without any regard to their looks or con-



Puritas ?
Look at the pictuie, that's Why.

See the filling ? Several layers of pure, white, carded
Cotton Batting, laid in cross-laps to give extra strength.

A 5x Orft.rPuritascomforter. openaoneen<The "lPuritas " Comforter costs no more than other makes
to show the fillHng- and is a far better selling article. Every " Puritas " Comforter

has a printed label sewn on, stating our GUARANTEE. This is a silent salesman, even after the quilt is sold, and
brings you that pleasant demand from r&tisfied customers for " the same kind as I had before." Prices run from $14 oo
per dozen to $36.oo per dozen. Handsome and exclusive designs in Art Satteens, Silkalines, Muslins, etc. Your jobber
carries a full range in stock. If he substitutes, write us direct. Always insist on having " P U RIT AS," "P U R I TAS,"
"PURITAS," and if he asks, Why ? tell him, because of the PURITY of its filling, its purity, PURITY, PURITY.

THE ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CO., Limited
301 St. James Street, Corner Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

PATENT LOCK
STITCH HOSE

For MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

TRADE M

REGISrERED N '
WILLIAMS

RK 10 FOLD KNEES and
6 FOLD ANKLES.

IMPORTANT
NOTICE.

Any hose not stamped with
this registered trade mark are
a spurious imitation and not

the genuine lock-stitch.

31 ... ...-...••••.•••
BELL 'MONTREAL

-ASK VOUR WHOLESALE HOUSE FOR THEU-
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dition, unless, indeed, you be more obliging and serviceablh
to the humble and ignorant.

The more self forgetting you are, and the more acceptable
you are to whomsoever your customer may be, the better
you are as a salesman. It is your highest duty tobe accept-
able to all.

Cultivate the habit of doing everything rapidly; do
thoroughly what you undertake, and do not undertake more
than you can do well.

Serve buyers in their turn. If you can serve two at once,
very well ; but do not let the first one wait for the second.

In your first minute with a customer you give him an
impression, not of yourself, but of the hous, which is likely
to determine, not whether he buys of you, but whether he
becomes a buyer of the house or a talker against it.

If you are indifferent, he will detect it before you sell
him, and bis impression is made before you have uttered a
word. At the outset, you have to guess what grade of goods
he wants, high-priced or low-priced. If you do not guess
correctly. be quick to discover your error, and right yourself
instantly ; it is impertinent to insist upon showing goods
not wanted. It is delicately polite to get what is wanted
adroitly on the slightest hint.

Do not try to change a buyer's choice, except to this
extent : Always use your knowledge of goods to bis advan-
tage, if he wavers or indicates a desire for advice. The
worst blunder that you can make is tco indicate in a super-
cilious manner that we keep better goods than he asks for.

Show goods freely to all customers ; be as serviceable as
you can to ail, whether buyers or not.

Sell nothing on an understanding ; make no promises that
you have any doubt as to the fulfiliment of, and, baving
made a promise, do more than your share towards its fui-
fillment, and set that the next alter you does his share, if
you can.

Never run down your competitors to customers. By so
doing you advertise them. It won't pay you to get trade in
that way. Competitors can talk back.

To sum up and put this whole matter in a lew words:
Attend strictly to business when on duty ; be invariably
polite and obliging to everyone, not only for the benefit of the
company. but for your own good. Remember that civility,
while it may be one of the scarcest articles in the market, is
also one of the cheapest, and the net profit on it to you, in
the end. will be gieater-not only from a social and moral
point of view, but in dollars an, cents-than on anything else
you may have to offer a customer. R.

A PUBLIO FAVORITE.

The sales of " Puritas " comforters for the Fail season of
19oo have been twice the number of 1899. The constant and
extensive advertising of this brand to the general public in
such mediums as The Canadian Magazine. The Delineator,
The Standard Designer. etc.. is bringing its results. Dealers
who keep the " Puritas " brand of comforters (made by the
Alaska Company) in stock, and also other brands. find that
the " Puritas " are the first sold. because women ask for that
particular brand. and when they see the name on the label of
the quilt, it reminds them of the advertisement, and straight-
way they buy. On page -29 of this issue there is an advertise-
ment regarding this brand, whiah is well worth reading.

QUEBEO MEROHANTS AND INSOLVENOV LAWS.

A T the meeting of the Quebec Board of Trade, October 9.
there were present : Messrs. M. Joseph (president), J.

Geo. G.rneau, Geo. Tanguay, Lachance, T. Verret, J. A.
Chabot, E. F. Wurtele, Wm. Brodie, A. C. Champagne, L. E.
Thompson, Jos. Archer, jr., J. B. Morissette, R. F. Crean,
Ulric Barthe and T. Levasseur.

The report of the council referred as follows to the question
of an insolvency law :

" At a recent meeting, your council, justly alarmed at the
frequency of fraudulent insolvencies, felt it proper to take
anew the matter in hand and to work in earnest, in order to
obtain from the Federal authorities a strong and severe bank.
ruptcy law, covering ail cases possible, and whose dispositions
and rules would be uniform for the entire Dominion.

" The following resolutions, which were proposed by Mr.
P. B. Dumoulin, secunded by Mr. J. Geo. Garneau, and
unanimously carried, speak for themselves :

" • Whereas, commercial insolvencies are of an alz. ming
frequency, and that, in many cases, the assets represent only
an insignificant portion of the liabilities, and sometimes
absolutely nothing ;

" • Wher -as, in a great many cases these bankruptcies seem
to have been systematically and purposely prepared, to the
great detriment of the trade in general and the credit of every-
one in particular.

"' Whereas, it is more than ever the time to remedy such a
condition of affairs and that the only possible remedy is the
enactment of an equitable bankruptcy law to repress commer-
cial frauds, which are nov more glaring and frequent than
ever.

" • Resolved, that the council of the Quebec Board of Trade,
which bas already many times taken the initiative, of a move-
ment favoring the adoption of a bankruptcy law, but hitherto
without acbieving its wish, as public opinion had not been
awakened to its necessity, renew its representations to the
Federal authorities to urge the adoption of a bankruptcy law
aiming at the protection of both creditor and debtor.

" • Resolved, that a committee composed of Messrs.
Montefiore joseph, President of the Quebec Board of Trade.
Geo. Tanguay, J. Ritchie, J. E. Dupre, J. G. Amyot, E.
Garneau. and of the mover and seconder of this resolution, be
instructed to study the most practical means to be taken in
order to obtain from the Federal authorities the adoption of an
efficient bankruptcy law, as above mentioned, and that the
committee hr.ve power to add to its number.' "

HOW TO CATER FOR THE MILLINERY TRADE.

Mr. G. H. Marr. Moncton, N. B., enterprising millinery
dealer, bas one of the finest millinery stores in the Maritime
Provinces. The showcases are ail made of glass. which, with
nicely trimmed hats. give a good effect.

At the rear of the store Mr. Mair bas a room where ladies
can go and try on bats. In fact. it is fitted up as well as any
showroom. and is nothing more or less than a private show-
room.

The workrooms are ail on the second .at. Mr. Marr said:
I keep nothing but the very latest styles, and I make a trip

every season to Montreal, Toronto and New York; also I send
three of the head milliners some time ahead of me to pick up
ideas, so as to be able to give anything a customer may ask
for." When the representative of THE REvîaw was in
Moncton. Mr. Marr was just havng his millinery openng.
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SOMETHING NEW. RE&D THIS.
: enry Campbell & Co.

BELFAST

Who have a world-wide reputation
* as manufacturers of ....

LINEN
THREADS

HAVE APPOINTED AS SOLE SELLING
AGENTS FOR OANADA g

John Gordon & Son
MONTREAL.

A full stock of these celebrated threads is now carried
in stock in Canada. g.

As these threads have just arrived they are fresh goods, .
strong, and reliable in every way.

Full length and full weight, all as represented. *

All orders will have immediate attention.

IF _ _ _ _ Î 7
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Seli Sellers.

Nothing dead about the "Kumfort Mitt."

It's a matter of into stock and out again.

J ust a case of sowing and reaping in
short order.

Never have to put this Mitt away in the
Spring and haul it out in the Fail and try
al Winter to rid yourself of a "white ele-
phant."

It does not take the best salesman in the
world to sell it-it's a self seller.

A customer figures as much on
value he gets as the price he pays.

the

The "Kumfort" gives the
wear that makes the value.

It has a solid muleskin palm, an oil-dressed sheepskin back, with
pure wool knit wrist and lining that remains intact until worn out.

It costs you but $4.50 per
cents per pair. Good profit, eh?

dozen, net 30 days. Sell it for 50

Hudson Bay Knitting Co.
30 St. George Street MONTREAL

y,. /
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The MacLean Publishing Company, Limited.
lPrvslerit, J011. BAvy.N N1ACLEAN. Montreal.

lilem I.Iitîer.- of Trnale Newslxuieré thot Eiretilitte lit tie Proviltecs of British
Coluinbla,. Nortlines.-%t Territorles. Manitoba. Ontario. Qtiebec. Novai

Seotii, Nen Brita,%n Ick. P. E. Isin t uti .ewvfoiinlati(l.

OFFICES:
Monrt EA t. (Telephonie 1215S) - - - 1tont of Trade Bit(Illig.
TortoTo (Tecilhotte 211S) - - -- 10 Iit St. Fist.
IANsON, EsN. (J. Meredith ) -J Flet St. -C.
IIANCH EsTEn, EYo. (11. S. Ashtbirter) . -. Is St. Anti si.

WINr'E (J. J. Robert) -. • .- esterii Canada llock.
ST. JOîîS, S.11. (J. Ilimter WIlItîî--------------. Market Wlrnrf.

w Yot wn Il. Ivi............f raNtsitg Sit.

Traveling Stbseritio- - tto oit T . o .

- , - - 0 Flee S . E.C.

P'bi'lse<i the filrt of each inonth.
Sibscriptioa. Canada and the Uatited States, S2.00.
Great liritaltii anal elsewh...ere - . . . 128.

Cable Addsress : AdierIpt, " lAndoin; Adscript." cantada.

CANADIAN BUYERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Canadian buyers and subscribers may bave thoir letters

addrosed to the London office of THE CANADIAN DRY
GOODS REVIEW, 109 Fleet Street, E.C., London. Letters so
directed will be kopt or forwarded according to Instructions.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1900.

WVH E N WR TINC A*D*VERT.iS E.R.S

PLEAS.E MENTrI'ON THAT YOU SA:W

THEIR ADVERTI$EMENTr IN 'THIS PÀPE.R-

WORTHY OF IMITATION.A SOCIETY bas just been formed in Ireland, says The
Cork Constitution, for the purpose of pushing the sale of

Irish goods, and of putting a stop te the sale of foreign goods
under Irish " colors." This society is called the Irish Shop
Assistants' Industrial League, and is the result of a resolve
among young men patriotically disposed te serve Irish goods
wherever possible. The members sign a pledge which runs
as follows :

" I hereby promise ta do my utmost to sel] an Irish-made
article on every occasion (when not detrimental te my
employer's interests), and te do all in my power te promote
Ihe objects of the league for the sole purpose of upraising the
industries of my country."

We venture te say that no country is in more need of an
organization such as this than is Canada. That Canadians
are troubled with the European.product-worshipping malady
is an undoubted fact. And those who ought to be applying
palliatives-our storekeepers-seem te be encouraging the
national disease. Why do our large merchants have their
imported shIrts marked " made in Austria "? Is Austrian

print better than Canadian ? We venture te say net. Is the
workmanship better ? In this land of public education we
claim to have the most skilled and intelligent working class
under the sun. Why, then. are the imported goods considered
better quality than the doimestic manufactured article ? Is it
not simply prejudice ? Familiarity with the Canadian work-
man seems te have bred contempt for him. It is not neces-
sary to multiply illustrations. Which bat, the foreign or the
domestic article, is recommended the more highly by the
Canadian merchant ? Take almost any article ordinarily sold
in the stores, and consider whether it would not suffer in a
comparison made by most Canadian merchants. And the
consumer thinks about the sane thoughts. The only products
we take pride in as Canadians are the products of the farm.
This should not be. Canadian industry has been tenderly
nursed and fostered since 1879, and we have had time to rear
a class of mechanics skilled in the different technicalities of
their trades until our workshops can now turn out articles of
first.class style and finish.

It is reasonably certain that our storekeepers would not
take this view of the situation if such a league as has been
formed in Ireland were established here, where a patriotic view
of business would be cultivated and where the ideas of the
Canadian business public would be opened te the superiority
of domestic manufactures. This is, at least, something worthy
of attainment. The Canadian merchant thrives upon the
Canadian workrnan, and the assistance should be mutual.

That Canadian goods are worthy of patronage is evident
from this year's success of the Montreal Cotton Co., who have
secured a Grand Prize for their textile display at the Paris
Exposition. Great Britain got three and the United States two
Grand Prizes. So, for a "wooden country," as they would call
us, we did not do se badly. It is only some 22 years since
some of the prominent wholesale merchants refused te look at
goods manufactured by this concern ; it was not believed that
salable goods could be made here. At the present time the
pay roll of this firm is $bo,ooo per month, and the amount of
money spent in this country for supplies, including starch,
tallow, beeswax and a hundred other incidentals, is tremendous.
If merchants realized te what extent we were dependent upon
our industries for our national prosperity they would, at least,
modify their views. We are now exporting woollens, yet there
exists a profound prejudice against these goods among our own
people. That Irish league is certainly worthy of imitation.

QUEBEO MEROHANTS FOR A FAIR LAW.

The resolutions, on another page of this issue, passed by
the leading merchants of Quebec, regarding a new insolvency
law, are satisfactory, and do credit to the gentlemen concerned.

They want an honest law, which is always in favor of the
honest merchant, and the framing of which is no great task if
people are only determined te have it.

This is an opportune time in which to agitate for new
legislation, so that insolvency reform may be associated with
the other issues of the general election campaign.
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A POINTER FOR LIVE MEROHANTS.

T IIOSE readers interested in window trims will read with
benefit the account of Mr. Hollinsworth's visit to

Chicago. and the description he gives of the stores there.
Of course, most of our readers have visited the large chies

in the States and have seen for themselves the elaborate
interior decorations and window displays that prevail with ail

the big retail establishments. There is nothing startlingly
new in that.

B3ut where the editor of our Window Dressing Department

strikes quite new ground is in revelation of the methods and

system practised by big stores. He takes us behind the

scenes in this respect, and we get a better idea of the high
value placed on window and store decoration by the average
big American store.

Every Canadian merchant cannot conveniently do these
things on so large a scale, but, in each case, according to his

volume of trade and the opportunities of enlarging it, the
decoration department should be put on a better footing.

The Chicago or New York store does not go in for all this
work from sentiment, love of display, or any empty reason.

Dollars and cents determine the expenditure. If money was
not made by It, money would not be spent on it. Remember

that.

THE GLOVE TRADE.

T H E mild weather of the past few weeks bas affected the
glove trade, and dealers are postponing the placing of

import orders.

Careful buyers will not do this. Easter comes early next
year, and many orders placed late cannot be delivered in time.
This is not the fault of the importing agent, nor ofthemanufac.

tuter, but of the retailer. Glove manufacturers are expected
to do many impossible things, and retailers would be astonished
ii they were told the length of time taken to fill a special
order for gloves. Ordinary stock lines are ordered about six
or eight months before required, and an easy order to fill
takes four months. We are speaking of French goods, as the
gloves made in Germany and Austria do not get the careful
attention in preparation of skins that is given by the best
manufacturers of France.

There is not much likelihood of any radical changes in
styles for some time to corne. The trade seems easy to follow
at present. and no retailer, with the present indicatiorns for
colors next Spring. need hesitate about placing his order.

Suede gloves are to be fashionable, that is certain. The
colors for the next season are indicated so strongly to any
ordinary judge that it is unnecessary to mention them here.
Cheap suede goods should be avoided. Nothing can be so
unsatisfactory to trade.

Most retailers in Canada make cf their glove department-
if. indeed, they have anything worth calltng ont-a mere side-
show. In the stores across the border the glove department is
one of the leading departnents-one of the brightest, and best
advertisei in the establishment. Here, anyone can sell gloves.

and in any fashion, hence the many damaged gloves returned
under the name of being guaranteed.

Let the same person handle the gloves all the time, not
outsiders from some other part of the store. Sec that the
correct sizes are sold. Get good wearing fines, and turn stock
over by being satisfied with a moderate profit. And the rest
is easy. Do not present a new pair of gloves to a customer to
please her at the expense of the manufacturer or agent. This
is donc repeatedly-" I had to exchange them to please her "
-and the gloves are passed on. Nothing could be more
unjust.

It is to the interest of the retailer to try to sell the best
goods. In by.gone days the guarantee of a glove was given
only to first choice; now it extends to goods sold at $i a gair,
and people expect, because it is guaranteed, that the $r glove
is to wear like the si So glove.

It must be remembered that skins, whether lamb, kid, or
anything else, are imperfect; they are born, not made, so
people should not expect the sanie wear and tear from gloves
that they get out of some manufactured articles.

TO GROW BETTER HEMP.

The United States Department of Agriculture has been
conducting experiments to sec if hemp of a quality equal to
that of Russian and Italian production cannot bt grown in
that country. Hernp-growing has been for some time one of
the chief industries of Kentucky. but the article grown there
bas never attained to the excellence of the Russian or Italian
hemp. The fact that Kentucky hemp bas been inferior to
that imported is attributed to the fact that the farmers have
not used the proper methods in raising it, and that they have
not had so good methods for treating it as have their foreign
competitors.

A large portion of the iits of the Potomac region was
devoted to the experiments made by the Department oi Agri-
culture. These have been very successful so far, hemp
having been grown to the height of 14 feet, which is fully up
to the average height of the imported article, whereas the
Kentucky hemp rarely grows over eight feet.

The success of these experiments. combined with the inven-
tion of a new decorticator (the machine for preparing the
produci) bas given rise to the hope that United States textile
manufacturers will be. in the near future, in a much better
position to compete with European n. nufacturers, who use
hemp grown in Russia or Italy. No attempt to grow hemp in
Canada has ever been made by our Department of Agriculture

NO MORE COTTON UNDER FOUR OENTS.
Contemporaneous with the recent advance in grey cottons,

No. A. 27 and 34 in., was withdrawn. This takes every
cotton below four cents out of the market. The advance in
raw cotton and wages has rendered the manufacture of such
cheap cotton unprofitable, and the attention that has been
directed towards these cheap products will now be given to the
better grades.

monmmf
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THE WHOLESALE PRIOE OF OOTTONS.

M ERCHANTS should bear in mind that, although cottons
have been very apprcciably advanced at the mills

within the past montb, there are some lines still obtainable ait

,id prices.

It is unfortunate for both wholesaler and retailer that, when
cotton mills mark up goods, the other dealers, tbrough whose
hands they pass before they reach the consumer, do not ad.
vance values on a parity with the first cost. If a drop occurs,
every wholesaler bas his prices down in half an hour, but, on a
rise, the most he can seemingly benefit is to encourage busi.
ness before he has to buy at the increased quotations. He
loses on a drop but yet he makes nothing on a rise. They say
" Tt is a poor rule that doesn't work both ways"; this rule
ought then to be changed. If the mili dictates what prices
shall be in one case, its commands ought to be obeyed in the
other, if justice is to be meted out. The trouble is that the
jobbers are afraid of one another, and mutual confidence is
entirely wanting.

If the wholesale houses would take as well as give, the
retailer would also be able to profit by an advance. Neither
would lie need, in that case, to scurry around ta ferret out
the dealer who is the last to advance his prices. A uniformity
of price is eminently desirable.

The unprofitable influence of overwrought competition is
well illustrated by the fact that there are cottons going out of
dry goods warehouses at the prescrit moment at values below
those set by the mills. Shectings. both grey and white, which
have been advanced, in the former case, 3%c. a yard, and in
the latter, 3c. a yard, within the past year. are actually selling
below makers' prices to.day. Warehousemen seem to be
willing to sell their goods at old prices, so long as they last ;
they will worry their brains about the future of a market, and
perhaps speculate by buying abead, and then, when the tide
turns their way. they will make no use of it, but throw all, or
nearly ail, its advantages to their customers. No wonder there
is not the money in the dry goods business that there once
was.

A BIG THREAD DIVIDEND.

N the discussion caused by the organization of the great
combines, trusts, etc., formed in recent years, a great

diversity of opinion was shown. The one conviction which
was most generally maintained, especially by defenders of the
combines, was that the matter would right itself in the process
%f tine, that any conditions not in accord with the pnnciple
of the mont economical production and distnbution could not
exist, no matter how strong the combine, unless the sources of
supply were controlied.

If this argument is sound, and it seems so on the face,
there must soon be a revolution in the cotton thread industry.
No one would assert that any thread combine could in any
way control the supply of its raw material. Yet the Coates
thread combination of Scotland and the United States

announce a profit for the year of £2,427,Ooo (about $12,135,-
ooo). A dividend bas just been recommended suflicient to
make a total of 50 per cent. for the year on the ordinary
shares. Last year the co)mbine pald 4o per cent. When the
company was organized, about two years ago, it issued

£,ooo,ooo in ordinary shares. These shares have now
risen in value to about £24,ooooo. so the return ibis year
nets about 6 per cent. on the present value of its stock.

The same day on which the despatch relating to this
dividend was received. the mails brought advices that the
central agency, which comprises the Coates, Clark, Brooks
and Chadwick concerns had advanced prices of thread.

Here we have the four great thread-producing concerns
raising their prices while one of their number is making So per
cent. dividends on £3,ooo,Ooo or $K5,oo0,ooo. There
undoubtedly seems to be a good opening for an independent
concern, but who, having a knowledge of the conditions,
would have the temerity to start it ?

DRYGOODSMEN IN PARLIAMENT.

T HERE have just been elected to the British Parliament
several prominent gentlemen connected with the textile

and dry goods trades.

Among these may be mentioned Mr. S. F. Ridley, floor
clotb manufacturer. Bethnal Green ; W. A. McArtbur,
colonial merchant. St. Austell; A. Wylie, calico printer,
Dumbartonshire ; G. McCrae, hatter, East Edinburgh ; James
Reid, worsted and yarn spinner, Greenock; George Kemp,
flannel manufacturer, Heywood, Lancashire; T. C. Taylor,
woollen manufacturer, Radcliffe, Lancashire ; N. W. Helme,
baize and leather cloth manufacturer, North Lancashire ; W.
L. Jackson, worsted manufacturer, North Leeds; Maurice
Levy, clothing and woollens, Loughborough; John Barker,
draper, Maidstone ; Sir Willian Thorburn, woollens, Peebles ;
Sir John Baker, woollen merchant, Portsmouth; C. B. Ren.
shaw. carpet manufacturer, West Renfrewshire John Brigg,
worsted spinner, Keighley, Yorkshire; J. H. Duncan, worsted
spinner, Otley, Yorkshire ; G. Whiteley, cotton spinner,
Pudsey. Yorkshire ; Colonel Milward, needle manufacturer,
Stratford on-Avon.

In Canada, several prominent members of the dry goods
and allied trades are candidates in the election about to take
place, including Mr. William R. Brock, Centre Toronto, Mr.
James D. Allan, West Toronto; Mr. John Flett, Centre
Toronto; Mr. S. F. McKinnon, Halton ; Mr. Bennett Rosa.
mond, North Lanark ; Mr. M. K. Richardson, South Grey ;
Mr. J. Kendry, West Peterborough ; Mr. T. B. Caldwell,
North Lanark, and others. The fact that worthy men of this
kind are offering themselves for the House of Commons is one

of the most salutary features of present political life. We

have already in the Senate several gentlemes., like Senator

McSwceny, who are a credit to that body. The more dry-
goodsmen who get into Parliament the better it will be. There

are enough lawyers and professional politicians there already.

7 - - - _. . . . ý __zý
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" T'his department is conductrd and1 pr -p.îred by .Mr -.drnund l.:ster. a Canadian resident in Ncw York, ind one en)oung a hîgli reputation as an
expert and anthority on aIl advertisng m.tters

.fr. Lister wilI l>e pleasrd to aiwrr questions regarding advertising, to give the assistance and advice which an expert is so well qualificd to

goie. and to entienc er ti.eme)ns whch iiay lw suibmitted to hlimu

It is inended that the departnent %hall be liclpful. practical and well up-to-datc.

Correspondents sloul addrrs. thrir letters to " Good Acvertising I)partentn. • Tu: I)a Goom. RrnF.w. Toronto.

O F advertising there are two distinct schools. One datesback to the very inception of the art, and is still in
great vogue. best described as display type. The other. of
more modern origin, employed by Wanamaker, Rogers,
Peet and imitators ad infinitum, known as the powers or pica
reading matter style. The former has many votaries: the
latter many admirers. Indeed, so enamored of the new forn
are many theorists that they can no longer sec any merit
whatever in the old. Both. it appears to me, have their
respective advantages and are capable of equal possibilities.
Results. be it remembered, are dependent not so much upon
the mold in which the advertisement is made as upon the con-
stituents and makc-up of the matter itself. Given a Wana-
makerian writer who would hesitate about choosing the pica
reading matter? Yet, what could be worse than that style in
the hands of the amateur ad..maker ? It is not so much a
question of which style is best. but which is best adapted to
the conditions. But, into a discussion of the conflicting claims
of the two schools, I must not now digress. Suffice it to say
that out of every five advertisers of the present day at least
four favor display type, and my object at the present time is
to draw the attention of merchants, who employ that style, to
the importance of effective, artistic typography.

Many imagine that when the ad. is written they have
completed their task. They have touched the button and the
rest must be left to the tender mercies of the compositor. Vet,
no greater mistake could be made. No one knows as well
as the writer what he really wishes to convey ; no one,
therefore. can so intelligently determine the typographical
dress essential to its clearness and effectiveness. Why. then.
leave such a vital matter to the caprices of a compositor, who
has not the saine interest. and, if be had. cannot possibly
divine the writer's conception. It is, indeed, wonderful how
well compositors succeed with such little data to guide them.
But they cannot do impossibilities, and their conception of
proper display and effective setting may be diameuically
opposed to the writer's plan and purpose. Typos are not
mind readers. The subject matter should. of course. be the
star attraction, but there is no printed matter so intensely
interesting that the method of arranging the types. by which
it is conveyed to the reader. can be passed over as of trivial
importance.

In the first place, Mr. Merchant, supply yourself with
specimen cards of display types used by the papers in which
you advertise. A slight study of thesc will easily familiarize
you with any technical terms hereinafter employed. Leave
nothing to the judgment of the compositor. Be assured he
has enough to worry him without acting architect of your
advertisements. Decide yourself what types you want, how
you want them set and spaced, and mark the same on copy,
so that there can be no room for doubt or misconception.

Before the novice can reasonably hope to become expert
in the arrangement of type, it is important that he should
have a clear idea of the effect he wishes to produce. He
must first know what good display is. and what are the points
that make it read.

If he undertakes to study the matter, he will first perceive
that, in most pieces of display, there are various sizes and
styles of type. He will rightfully infer that contrast is one of
the methods by which the desired effect is produced. He will
notice contrast in the sizes, shapes and shades of type. He
will sec that a line of capitals is often followed by a Une of
lower case ; that a long fine is preceded by a short fine ; that
the prominent Unes are black while the catch.lines are small
and light ; that antique type appears ail the blacker and
bolder by reason of its juxtaposition with light-faced roman ;
that prominent Unes are most prominent, when they are not
followed or preceded by Unes of the same length.

In a word, the inference would be that bold and effective
display can bc secured only by using the best method of mak-
ing contrast ; indeed, that display itseli is nothing but con-
trast. To a great extent this is true, but not always correct.
Truc it certainly is in regard to posters and ail printing
intended to be read at a distance, but not so in newspapers or
bookwork, where violent contrasts are useless and in bad
taste. Harmony in the grouping of type was essential in one
case as contrast is in another.

And here we come to another rule-the finer, more artistic
and elegant the class of work the less need of contrast and
the more need of harmony. There may indeed be contrasts
in the lines of the types, sometimes in the shapes, but there
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Christmas Trade Specialties
DOWN COMFORTERS Nn SATENS.

MADE UP HANDSOMELY.

FaCyP u tshions - . Fancy lea Cosies
Faflcy Satin I.uishions Fallcy Chair Backs
Fancy siI Cushians Fancy Head Hasts
Fancy Sateen Cushions ri Fancy Chair Seats

SEE OUR ALBUM flF COMFORTER DESIGNS.

Complete line of White Cushion and Cosie Forms. Letter orders promptly attended to.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited
Sample Room, Office and Factory, No. 74 King St. W., Toronto.

WYLD-DAR L NG
COMPANY, LIMITED.

November Men's Fleece-Lined Underwear.
Buyers sorting up Heavy Wool Half-hose.
for Winter trade

will find in our stock Black Cashmere Haif-hose.
many novelties Men's and Boys' Wool and Cashmere Gloves and Mitts.

as well as a
large assortment of Lined and unlined Kid and

our regular lines Mocha Gloves and Mitts.
-in all departments, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Collars.at oîd prices,

including Special values in White Shirts.
Complete range of Ladies' Underwear, Ribbed and Natural Wool.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

WYLD-DARLING COMPANY, Limited - TORONTO.
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GOOD ADVERTISING-Continued.
must be harmony in the general effect. Ail the Unes must
look as if they were in some way connected.

Methods of securing contrast may be thus classified:
1. Contrast of Sire.-That is, types ai various styles from

agate up.
TilM lm AtAATE

l'fil, SI MINiON.

rî i S is klu\'llER

TlilS IS LONG PRIM -.R.

11. Contrast of Styles.-As roman, italic. antique.
gothic, ornamental, scripts, etc.; aiso by the radical difference
between capitals and lower case.

1l. Contrast of Shade.-Roman type is hght, while
antique. gothic and titles are black ip shade. By the skillful
contrasting of these two distinct shades. the most violent con-
trasts are produced. Ornamental types occupy a middle
position twixt the Tartarean blackness of antique and the

octoroonness " of roman.

IV. Contrast of Shape.-The plain form. condensed and
expanded. The style of type used in one Une must be in
contrast to, yet in agreement with, the type in preceding and
following Unes.

ait

Now please note. Mr. Ad maker, the following hints. and,
if deemed worthy, apply the shears and file them for future
reference.

Hint î.-Two displayed Unes of the same size and length
should not be allowed together. Their proximity and uniform-
ity prevent contrast and defeat display.

Hint 2.-Large display advertisements should have one
leading line. superior to ail others in site, clearness and effect.
The words that give a key to ail the other matter should have
the greatest prominence ; ai else subordinate.

Hint 3.-Minor display lines should be of irregular length.

iint 4.-When a number of display lines are grouped
together, and ail are intended to be set in the same style of
type. the effect Is beightened by giving them an itregular
indenture. thus

Hint 5 .- Tbre is no objection to many very large display
types, provided there are not too many similarly prominent
Unes in same advertisement.

Hint 6.-Large display Unes should never be close
together; separate them by blank space or printed matter in
smaller type.

Hint 7.--The value of large type is dependent on its
contrast with the type preceding and folowing it. Frequently.
the simallest type, by its very minuteness. if there be no large
type in the same ad.. makes nearly as conspicuous a Une as
one set in the largest type.

Hint S.-Avoid a profuse peppering of italics or capitals.
Hint 9.-Display Unes should be as nearly equidistant as

possible. Nothing more disfigures display advertislug than
the huddling together of the leading lines.

Hint zo.-.-Seldom employ more than one style of display
type in one advertisement. Vary the site as you may. but
let the style be the same. This also applies to the reading
matter.

Hint i i.-It dry goods be the theme, set introductions to
items in, say, small pica lower case, and descriptions of good1
in brevier.

Hint i2.-If these rules and cautions at first perusal appear
needless and unprofitable, be pleased to take up any Canadian
or American newspaper, scan advertising rolumns carefully
and critically, and, honor bright, is'nt there another guess
coming ?

These columns. it is the intention of the writer to mnake
very practical. Fron time to time he will present specimens
of what he considers display masterpieces. and, by comments
and annotations, endeavor to convey some hints or suggestions
that may prove helpful and valuable.

*
* *

SPECIMEN INTRODUCI'IONS FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.

of the people'% wants-A Constant tireless search orilth
world's markets te sup-Study ply them - determina-
ion to always carry a

complete stock. coupled with the resolve never to be
undersold. These are the things that have made this store
greai. Tiese. the things that will continue and increase ii.

Suggestion for heading:

Isn't it Queer that No One Else
can Draw Such Crowds?

The Substantial Advantages
we offer are attcsted by the heavy sales. Tie
largcst sales October ever birought. came to us
last week. There musi lie substantial reasons
for such paironage

Cheap Purniture
is not always good. nior i%

Good Furniture
always cheap. but we claii ilhai ours ai ail times
us botth

Cheap and Good.

A
I
B
1

Knows ne rea-. Ont goal raclied.
anothet rises in adrance. Tha's
the spint that made this superb
stock the best we ever had. That's
the spint iliat pushes prices to the
loweit level ever known. That's
the spirit that watches and perfects
every branch of our zealous service.

T
N

N
NEVER BEFORE

were Prices and Purses on such
a friendly footing.
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MEN'S
FINE TAILORED

GARfIENTS
Have You Seen Them?

If not, and you have your own interests at heart, do not complete your Spring
purchases until you have seen our samples.

3 REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD HANDLE GARMENTS.

FIRST-They are the best made and best fitting garments on the Canadian market.
If you doubt this, don't take our word for it, but send for a few sample garments
and sample cuttings.

The other 2 reasons you will discover upon examination.

THE...

Lowndes Company, Limited
61 Bay Street. T.*OR O NT O.
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GOOD ADVERTISING-Continued.

No Advertisemient
whiiiclh prornises more ilan il perforims m ll be a
saluc to the advertiser. We recognizecl thls

tristh long ago. and our success is l.rgely du 10

the faci that »e have neer sol.itced tIhe confi.
dense of our custouners.

A Comprchensive Exhibit of the Lowcst-Priced
Good Tulngs, the Most Luxurlous and

cvcry grade belween.

In the desire to force Business
tiere 1' great da.nger of

OVERSTATEMENT IN ADVERTISEMENT
()r al least. of con'eý'ng erroncous impres-
sIons regardiig qu.sties or values. At

lhs% sîme. more %han eser. we desire to
a% oid such d.anger. ,v Ihe use of moderate
.,nl cenervatls e stalementsonly: realizing
tl.it tise prevalent practice of excsting great

espect.stsons. mwhîIharhe lableto disappoint-
lîest. iS .t grave blunder, even as a malter

of 1,.ssine's policy.
()1 thi,. a le.Iut, you can Ibe assured, that

no descriptions of dry goods can posibly

Ie sold under anv circumstances for lower

prices than our great facilities enable us to
%eil themn. Nor s tis all. In certain lines.

advantages over any and all competitors
are csn.antly found ai Our counters l'ut
it to the test

IF
Savtng counts the same as gathering, these

items cannot fail to interest

BARGAIN SALES.

Poll the dr> goodsmen from Maine to California, and ten
to one will be the verdict in favor of "bargain sales."

While almost every merchant will concede that not another
method is so effective in attracting new trade, a select few
affect to be in doubt whether the benefit thus derivable be
not bought too dearly. when purchased at the sacrifice of
dignity and prestige and oftentimes at the expense of regular
and legitimate business. By the latter, the 4oo of trade. it is
contended that bargain is a terni to be tabooed--a business
vulgarism suggestive of Bowery and buncombe-the mere
mention of which would be fatal to a firm catering to a select

and fastidious clientele.

But, were this objection invalid. another is at hand. A
bargain, to be genuine. presupposes and implies a desirable
article at an appreciable reduction In price. Now, the con-
tention is. that in proportion as a bargain is under price. does
it become difficult to sell regular lines at par. Hence, that the
adoption of the "bargain sale' systen is not only a negative
detriment. but a positive injury to regular and legitimate trade.

And. from many a standpoint, the argument is as sound as
it appears plausible.

-- DRY -:-GOODS -:- REVIEW
Very circumscribed, however, is the circle of a "smart

set" and millionaires, alas, even in these days of trusts and
monopolies, tbey are in a sad minority. As nine merchants out
of ten are dependent for patronage upon the masses, not the
classes, the objection to -bargains sales," as above cited, lose
all their pertinence.

"Bargain sales" have been tried and tested in every form,,
and field, and the almost universal verdict is handed down
that if of genuine merit and rightly conducted they cannot
fail of satisfactory results.

So long, indeed, as economy is a consideration and money
an object. the word "bargain" will prove a potent one to con-
jure with. Now, how should these sales be conducted ?

In the first place, the bargain, so called, should, of course,
be so in more than name. An attempt to palm off an every-
day value as an extraordinary bargain may be temporarily
successful, but, depend upon it, there will be a recoil as of a
boomerang. Polished pewter may occasionally pass for solid
silver, but, when returns are ail in, the profits thus made will
be difiicult to distinguish from loss. Be positive that the
bargain is a bargain.

In a small business, where the merchant is his own ad.-
writer, no excuse can exist for misstatement. He not only
writes the ad. but buys the goods, and knows whereof he
affirms. In large establishments, however, where department
buyers prepare their own list of "specials," misrepresentations
are very common. This is a point calling for close scrutiny
and ceaseless vigilance on the part of the proprietor. Heads
of departments cannot always have real bargains on band at
advertiser's beck and call, and, in their anxiety to increase
sa.es without sacrifice of profits, are prone to masquerade
regular lines as extraordinary values.

The writer was once advertiser for a leading New York
department store where this practice obtained. The junior
partner undertook to stamp it out and succeeded. He called
a meeting of his buying staff and said to them, in effect,
thus : " Boys. there has been too much misrepresentation
about advertised bargains. I am convinced of it. You may
not think it a blunder. I deem it a crime. It must stop.
Hereafter, every item before being admitted to advertising
columns must be submitted for my inspection. You must tell
me all about it. I don't expect you to be always buying
bargains for special sales. You will make mistakes in fore.
casting fashions. or be too optimistic in gauging demands.
That's natural. Don't be afraid to own it. Don't bide those
blunders in stockrooms, or top shelves. only to be inventoried
yearly at increasing depreciation. Bring them out, boys, and
let's make bargains out of our mistakes."

That new policy almost revolutionized the returns from
that firm's advertisements. They began to have a drawing
power never before experienced. Yet the style and arrange-
ment of the ads. were in no wise altered. But the magnets
were stronger.

Secondly,-As the preachers say, the bargain should be
an article both new and desirable-never a collection of sbop.
keepers or Rip Van Winkles. If, as in instance above cited,
buyers make mistakes. as ail will, they should be encouraged
to clear them while still salable at whatever sacrifice.

Thirdly.-There should be a present demand for the
goods. The sale of furs in Summer, or gauze underwear in
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UmbrellasThe St. Thomas
Import Company

ST. THOMAS,

A New Concerni
with New ideas.

Dry Goods Specialties
and notions.

See Our Travellers' Samples.

Place your order early and
thus secure good delivery.
Our representatives will
call on you shortly.

The Irving Umbrella
Company, este.

20 Front St. West, TORONTO.

IN SI
20-inch

I 23-inch
e Initial E

Silk SceLadies'
Ladies'

Windso

K. ISHIK 2
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and 27-inch Japan
Taffeta Finished H

(in complete range of colors)

Silk Handkerchiefs,
rfs and Drapes.
Silk Ties,
Crepe de Chine Ties
r Ties.

AWA & CO.,
4 Wellington Street West, TORON
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abutai,
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GOOD ADVERTISING-Continued.
Winter, though now somewhat the vogue, is not to bc recom.
mended. It is assuredly unsound in theory and very dubious
in practice.

Fourthly,-The ad should describe the article-the fuller
the better. For example :

Wotntn's nigtit-owtlR, worlh 60c., only1 . .

Now, belief in the genuineness of this bargain is purely a
matter of faith in the veracity of the advertiser , whereas a
fuller description would corroborate and emphasize the value
thus ascribed, as for instance the same article thus described:

rcmilri uiiiie- regzuiar vaiuue to-flur tiibm fue .. -*

By such a description any woman knows that the garment
must be worth the value claimed, which at sale price is an
undoubted bargain. This lessens the tax on credulity.

Fifthly,-The same - bargain sales" ad. should seldom
appear twice in the same medium. There are, of course,
exceptions to this rule-stch for example, as in event of incle-
ment wcather. Otherwise, the inference is clear that the
goods have not met with takers and are still endeavoring to
awaken a drowsy public to an appreciation of their merits.
If in daily mediums, change ads. every day. So in weeklies.
Almanacs eschew.

MONTMORENOY OOTTON MILL OWNERS.
At the annual meeting of the Montmorency Cotton Mills

Co. the following shareholders were present: C. R White-
head, H. M. Price. John T. Ross. Alex. Pringle. Thos.
Pringle, and L. G. Craig, also the following shareholders:
John Dillon, Hon. P. Garneau. Robert Brodie, Wm. Brodie,
Geo. W. Sadier, E. McDougall, G. Lemoine. E. Vadebon-
coeur, W. D. Brown, N. Fortier, J. L. Hardy, F. Billingsley.
S H. Dunn. T. A. Pddington. E W. Methot. L C. Marcoux,
F. G. Daniels. Mr. C R. Whitehead. the president, was in
the chair. A satisfactory report of the year's business was
presented. The shareholders inspected the mill. as well as the
new buildings. and appeared to be pleased at the size and
capacity of the works. Samples of the product ofthe milis
were shown in the room where the meeting was held, so that
the shartholders were able to see exactly what sort of goods
were being produced. The new cotton shed is an extensive
building, being 245 ft. long, by go ft. wide. The upper
storeys will also be used for manufacturing purposes.

VELVET RIBBONS.
An American exchange says : " Much to the surprise of

the general trade, who predicted that the demand for velvet
ribbons was spasmodic. the demand increases from narrow
widths extending to the entire line." For our own market
Brophy, Cains & Co. have lust received a large ship-nent, in
both cotton and satin backs, and are prepared to fill all orders
promptly.

Lace of all kinds. says an English correspondent, but
especially Honiton lace-hand-made-appears to be in high
favor just now. The Queen's fondness for it is well known,
and she has always preferred it for the wedding dresses of her
daughters. Not so, however. with the generality of ladies.
Brussels lace appealed rather to their taste, but with the new
patriotic wave that has stwept over the country the interest in
British lace bs been revived.

PROTEST OF THE SHIRT AND COLLAR
MANUFAOTURERS.A T a meeting of The Shirt and Collar Manufacturers' Asso.

ciation of Canada, held on October 12, 19oo, in Mont.
real, the following statement was submitted to and approved
by the meeting :

i. The shirt and collar industry in Canada was one of
small compass previous to the introduction of the National
Policy, but, having received a measure of protection thereby,
it became one of great importance and prospered under that
policy.

2. It bas been conclusively proved that our industry has
had to contend in a great measure against the pauper labor of
Europe, and the slaughtering of goods by United States
exporters.

3. Immediately before the last general election the then
Mr. Laurier sent a request to this association not to oppose his
party, and at the same time giving his assurance that in the
event of the Liberals being returned to power no tariff legisla-
tion would be passed that would in any way injure our position.

4. The present Government, in readjusting the tariff, swept
away all specific duties previously given. leaving the same duty
on raw material as on finished products (manifestly unfair),
thereby almost eliminating every vestige of protection which
our industry had previously enjoyed.

5. After several petitions had been sent and deputations
had called upon the G3vernment in connection with our
industry, the Cabinet recognized the justice of our complaint
and inserted Clause 331 -A in the revised tariff, but through
influence, best known to the Cabinet, they withdrew this
measure of protection, and by doing so left our industry liable
to be seriously affected at any time, when business conditions
were such that foreign exporters could seek our country as a
market for the product of their underpaid labor or to slaughter
goods.

6. The association bas, on several occasions, waited upon
the Government by deputations, and has pointed out the injus-
tice inflicted on our industry by tariff legislation.

Private members have called personally on the Ministers
regarding such injustice.

Members of Parliament on the floor of the House, and the
press of Canada, irrespective of party, have pointed out the
said injustice, but, notwithstanding this, the Government has
refused to grant any measure of relief or to give our appeals a
fair and businesslike consideration.

Wherefore, we, The-Shirt and Collar Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation of Canada, in meeting assembled, hereby unanimously
resolve : That the present Government having seen fit to
take away from the shirt and collar manufacturers of Canada
the protection they had in their severai lines of manufacture,
notwithstanding the protetts of this association, of members of
Parliament and of the press of Canada ; and having since
refused to grant any measure of relief from the injustice
inflicted upon the shirt and collar industry, which injustice
affects about 8,ooo working people and a vast amount of
capital, we, The Shirt and Collar Manufacturers' Association
of Canada hereby put on record our unqualified condemnation
of the action of the Government, in connection with our
respective manufactures, and declare that the Government of
the day is unworthy of the support of this association and of Its
members.

j- i ci z . ~ .. , - .
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M. MARKUS
Foreign Manufacturers' Agent

. .and . .

IMPORTER

Dry GoodsTailor Trimmings,
Smallwaros.

Silks, S
Felts,

atins, Velvets,
Trimmings

for Clothing, Shiirt, Mantle, Fur, Cap and Whitevear
lanufacturers always carried n stock.

For Import: Dress Goods, Silks, Linings, Hat Rib-

bons. Laces, Hoiery, Gloves, Buttons and Smawares
Correspondence Solicited.

30 Hospital St., - Montreal.
Toronto: 3 WELLINGTON ST. E.

DORCAS
THIMBLES

(Horner's Patent)

STERLING SIL VER
Having an intermediate Iining of steel
are almost impenetrable and of un-
equalled durability, reridering them

The Mlost PopuiIar
Thimbles of the Day.

Canadian Agont

Place D'Armes
Square,

MONTREAL.
o.ign O. O.slgn K.

colonial Bleaching and Pr[inting col
- MONTREAL.

Spring Sampls
NOW RIEADY.

PRINTS,

FOULARDS,
DUCKS,

MOLESKINS,
SATEENS,

DRILLS,
SILESIAS.
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A DRY GOODS LETTER FROM NEW YORK.
Trade quiet pending the Elections-The Recent Silk Sales-Velvets having a Big Run-Gold

Decorations Overdone-Fashions in Cloaks, Suits and Skirts-The Bishop Siceve
making way-Features In the Corset Trade--Latest Styles in Millinery.

Fruin T xio Inty G,,0:M, iti:vmews, sp.ecial corre mient.

New York, October 29, 1900.

T HE general trend of business in the entire dry goods field
for the past month bas been along the same Unes as

from the beginning of the Fall season ; vit : a great deal of
activity but no volume to the individual transactions.

The season was slow in opening, and the evident inclina-
tien of buyers to hold back and be conservative, while not se
pronounced, is still present. The questions of style that have
been so long in coming te a bead have been, to a large ex-
tent, eliminated, and there is nothing now in the way except a
conservative policy and a lack of cold weather. On the whole,
merchants have settled down te the firm conviction that there
will be no change in the general run of light business, but that,
in the end, the aggregate of sales will net be behind the record
of previous years.

THE EFFECT OP THE ELECTIONS.

The outcome of the elections is a matter of great moment
to the dry goods trade, and is the great topic of discussion
at the present moment, for the time being even more import-
ant than style considerations. The entire business community
bas fixed its attention on this one event. and business bas not
that buoyancy and snap which sbould characterize it at this
time of the year. Buyers are very cautious and will net
commit themselves on any large deals till after the election-
November 6.

The general uncertainty bas apparently net extended to
the public, as they have responded liberally. and after every
period of cold weather a ner batch of orders cornes in,
indicating that the people's wants are largely influenced by the
thermometer.

bTATE Of AFPAIRS IN SILKS.

The sensation of the silk trade was the auction of the
surplus production of three large silk mils, consisting of over
7,ooo pieces of black and colored taffetas, peau-de-soie, satin
duchesse, foulards and chiffons, and about .ooo pieces of
imported novelties. Declining conditions in the silk trade
have been responsable for overproduction, and a narrowing
market bas forced a good deal of the manufactured product on
the market at prices lower than the .ctual cost of production.
The auction sale was attended by some of the largest silk
buyers in the country. The effect of the sale was more or less
demoralizing on certain lines, as the silk market is none too
firm. Black taffetas brought only fair prices, while the colored
taffetas were sacrificed. The novelties alse went very low.
The purchases were well distributed between retail bouses
%nd manufacturers, and furnished the material for a series of
special sales among metropolhtan retailers, in which taffetas
wcre offered as low as 37!4c. per yard at retail.

VELVETS AT THIER IERIIT.

Velvets have had a very successful run this season and are
still prime favorites in many directions. Plain blacks arc the
favorites for the medium trade, while panne and mirroir effects
have been singled out for the fine trade. There are many

novelties in striped, dotted and figured pannes, as well as
raised floral designs and embossed and corrugated effects, that
have been taken up with enthusiasm. For costumes and
cloaks. plain velvets are most in requisition, while for waists,
panne bas the call. Exclusive of black, the popular shades
are brown, cardinal, tan and grey. Velvets are also exten-
sively used for trimmings on waists, jackets, sk'irts and bats.
The finer goods are being imitated in the cheap cotton pile,
and this may eventually operate against the whole field.

THE FAD FOR GOLD EFFECTS.

The most noticeable development in women's Unes bas
been the craze for gold effects. Everywhere and on every-
thing . -: ' is being placed indiscriminately, and seemingly
without any other reason than that it is the prevailing fad.
Belts and chatelaine bags. partially or entirely of gold, gold
braids for trimming waists and suits, gold and tinsel effects on
neckwear and feathers, and such a mass of gold that it becomes
tiresome to the eye. Gold braids that have in some instances
been held for seven years have been brought out and marketed
at prices that were not dreamed of a short time ago. The
large unusual demand bas created a shortage in the supply
which has raised prices and bas indirectly contributed to the
greater prominence of this latest popular fancy.

CLOAK STYLES.

In the cloak field there is a greater degrce of confidence
than bas obtained for many a day. The marked earlier
tendencies in favor of long garments .have developed into au
actual demand, and many re-orders on long garments show
which way the wind blows. The transition is net yet com-
plete, and there is a compromise on the medium lengths, but
the extreme long garments already predominate in the fine
grades. The lengths froi 36 to 4.) inches are those on which
the main business is being donc. The most popular models
have a semi-tight fitting back and box front. The box coat,
24 to 26 inches long. retains its hold and is a formidable rival
te the longer garments. Of course, short jackets have not been
thrown over entirely, but it is very generally agreed that the
bulk of the demand for the rest of the season will centre on
the long cloaks. Fur trimmings are very popular, as well as
fur collars and revers. Silk brocades combined with furs are
popular in the extreme lines. The popular colors are tan,
brown, pearl, mode, grey, red, black and Oxfords. Plush
and velour jackets. mostly in the longer lengths, are also in
fair demand, as well as combinations of furs and plushes.

TAILOR MADES HOLD THEIR OWN.

The demand for tailor.made suits bolds on remarkably
well, probably on account of the continuance of mild weather.
The blouse front is unquestionably the leader, but bolero
effects are aise prominent. There is a marked preference for
trimmings, embroideries and gold effects rather than the plain-
ness which bas characterized this class of garments for so long.
Military effects with gold braid are the newest addition te the
Une.

THE WALKING SKIRT.

In separate skirts, the walkng skirt :s still 'kang of the
walk." The persistence of the demand for these garments
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hc Dcfcndcr Mfg. Co., Ncw York
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF

READY-MADE SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES.
Titey are made under the most approved sanitary surroundings. Absolutely no sweat shop work.

Every article ls produced in the Company's own factory.
The magnitude on which we work reduces prices to a minimum. We claim absolute perfection for these articles.

Principal Brands: DEFENDER MILLS
PALMA MILLS

SELKIRK MILLS
WEXFORD MILLS

SPECIAL FEATURES.-Every Sheet and Pillow Case made by the Defender
Mfg. Co. IS TORN, giving straight edges after washing. The stamped mneasurements
on Defender Mfg. Co.'s goods indicate the length of the sheet or pillow case after
hem is turned in, giving greaterJength than is customary.

Made of Defender Milis Sheeting.
A popular and well-known brand.
the most popular and economical.

For all ordinary con.ditions

Made of Palma Milis Sheeting.
A beautiful, fine and soft sht.eting-improves with laundering.
A favorite arnong people who are sensitive to the touch.

Made of Selkirk Mills Sheeting.
Very heavy and durable, resembling linen. In special favor
with Hospitals, Hotels, Steamships, etc., where quality and
hard service are required. Has the effect of linen and can be
used with advantage in its place.

Made of Wexford Mills Sheeting.
The most beautiful sheeting manufactured.
strong, durable and fine in texture. The
sheetings.

This fabric is
ne-plus-ultra of

ALl GRADES MADE IN PLAIN HEM, HEMSTIITCH AND HEM AND OTHER STITCHES WITH EMB391EBY INSEfITION.
Booklet of Principal Styles Sent With Samples and Quotations on Request.
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style, but, as is usual, every new
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tinued. boomed along with so moch noise that the staples sem ta be
negiected. Straight front corsets have been selling for sanie

y that is bound to affect the time in the fine grades, but il is only lately that they have been
as appreciably affected some brought out in the popular*priced $i.50 and $i corsets. Tht
un ail the way from $ s.50 to accepted models have an uncurved steel and a medium bust,
the material and the class of but there are extremes cither way, with a preference for the
affeta and peau de soie are in low bust. The era of the sitaight-fxont corset mayks a rtvolu-
lounced models and variously tian in the corset industry, as it necessitates new patterns and
d in tucks, plaits and hem- a more radical change af madels than has appeared for years.
unces are also in evidence. Whether the straight-fronts are here ta stay, or will be anly a
nd zibelenes are also selling passing incident ai the sane character as the short corset, is
to exaggerate the flare of the the burning question af the corset trade. The public are

tuate the bell forms. takîng very kindly ta tht srraight-front madels, and there is

SIONS. every reasan ta believe that, for a time at least, tht demand

ecided movement in favor of for straight-fronts will be on the increase.
on the leaders of the market TIIS FASIIIONS IN MILLINIRY.

ll classes. All grades have
It classes tht raes hate Business in tht millinery field has been active, but not
ity, from the waist that retails brisk. Th new play, -L'Aiglon,- is responsible for any
for $15. Inthings ncluding the popularity of tht Continental-at, three-

are with vest and rever effects cornered, in felt, vaniausly trimmed with gold braid and a

h used on the new styles- cocade af ribbon or fancy feathers.
knots, etc., are variously For tht popiar trade feit bats hold their awn.
rdo is already apparent and For tht medium and fine trade tht short-back taque with
ide of popular favor against uplifted brim twisted into variaus shapes with trimming under
there have been no radical the leit ude af ostrich or fancy feathers, the latter preierred.
the season and the earlier Amazon plumes are very moch in evidence, especially an
plaits, fancy stitching and tht Amazan bat, wbich is çhown in variously nodified ions

d. Stripes of self material with tht front bru painted down and plain or trimmed

:reaingla opr&ariy ad ~ rolling sides and a bell crawn.reasing in popularity and is
the Spring season as well as Plume effects also are quite praminent in hackle and
at variety of cuffs are shown, nageais, usually cambined with ostrich plumes and set off with
ss waists an silk, the prefer- steel or gold buckles.
g the shirt cuff. Mirroir, panne and embossed velvets are in the front rank

HEARD FROM. af populanity
silk petticoats is apparent.

etticoats bas fallen off, but
r favor. Originally. mercer- CHRISTMAS PREBENTS.
eaper grades and then white A very inexpensive prescrt for the Christmas tue is a
rhe unsettled price of silks fancy box ai handkercbieis (and, too, a profitable Une for tht
operated against the taffeta retailer). Brophy, Cains & Ca. have just received a full range
ers nor buyers could afford af childrens and ladies' handkercbieis, put up in fancy boxes
t. The rainy.day skirt also in X and X dozens. AIl prices, mcm $1.30 ta $7.50 Per
owever, the silk skirt is again dozen boxes. These are aIl exclusive designs, very free
y freely both for immediate sellers, aIl put up in cartons ai hall dozen boxes.
ace-trimmed effects are the
he cheaper end still sticks to
laitings and suffles. The Mr. J. W. Elliott, af Windsor, N.S., bas enlarged bis
old rose, but black is far and store by taking in the ane next door, and using it entirely for
ge from $3.25 to $75 whole men's fornishings. There will be an archway cannecting the
are those which retail from two stores togeaher in the rear. This gives Mr. Elliott a
s responsible for the demand montage ai 7 feet.
ffers fron the regular models Mesrs. Hebert S. Cowan, V. E. Ashdown and H. B.

ctly 36 inches. Mexcerited Johnstan, son af W. R. Jahnston, af Toronto, were about
mestic and imported mohairs starting a window shade factony in Toronto, under tht name ai
odels. In the general lines, The Merchants Shade Co., but before completing thein arrang-
ed moreens are the favorites ments they wcre tuccessiol in boying out Tht Menzie*Turner

Ca.. Lmited, manufacturers af windaw shades, etc. Tht
TRADE. new fin will run under tht style ai Menzie-Turer, Umittd.

-front models have gradually Mn. V. E. Asbdown will represent them, in Western Canada.
are now the most popular in Mr. Heber S. Cowan, who was formerly reprtsenting Gea. H.
shapes have not gone out ai Hzes, Son & Ca. in tht Maritime Provinces, will resue bis
departure is welcomed and hd ground for tht new companyp

r--- .--. V r -,'i" t~ -r r-r'~ z. - - -
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The Pride of America!
A leader in FLANNEL WAISTS (rom the "F.& R." line.

à

?#o 1122 Niwie of ait wooi Frtuch lginiiuel, front andt baci. nîth ,.nidu-
ated straps, glit buttons oi box plait aud strnj. fu (rot ai le Iîîg shadte.

$2 .25
Complete Une of Waists lin

French Flannel, Cashmere and fienrietta Cloths
from $2.00 up.

The most popu-
lar line of SILK
WAISTS in
America. Prices
froni

$2.37à up.
Aio Satins and

Peau de Soie.

SEND FOR SAMPLES

Our only term:
3 per cent. 10 days

No dating.
Prompt Deliveries.

73-75 WOOSTER ST.FIoesheifie[ Gowo & ah NEW YORK.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING . U

Can bc accomplished by taking ont an

Unconditionai Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN T11E

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

Under this forro of Policy a miat cati obtain conipletc protection
for his famil yhile captal is built up froni year to year. o le uset by
himnseit in us; aId ae.' *rhc Policies are absolutely frec froin conditions,
and contain liberal privilegesas ta Extended Insurance, Cash Stirrendcr
and Paid-up Insurance.

Rates ant full information sent on application to the Ilead Office.
Toronto. or to any of the Association's Agents.-

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actunry

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director

'ý'EE TUAT
YOU

GET THE
RIGHT4
KIND.

S1OREY'S CLOVES ARE SARNDARD FOR EX(ELLENCE
OF MAfERIAL, Fif, SNYLE, WORKMANSHP AND
DURABILuff.

TtIEY NEVER DISAPPOINT.
We also mako MOCCASINS, SHOE PACS, TRAVELLING BAGS, Etc.

T HE GLOVERS OF C ANADA.
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Among Our Retail Readers.
Phaseo and Incidonta of Trado ln tho Stores

or Progrossivo Morchante.

S POT CASH & CO. is the very suggestive name of Robert
Sterling's dry goods store In St. Thomas, Ont. The

firm have lately been compelled to movc ta more commodious
apartments on account of the increase in their business, and on
September 15 held an opening in the new store which was a
huge success. Hundreds of people took the opportunity to
make selections from Spot Cash & Co.'s well-assorted stock.
During the openng a phonograph rendered a programme of
the latest selections in vocal and instrumental music. The
fîrn are gîving ta their .ustomers i,ooo souvenirs of the St.
Thomas boys in South Africa. The new store presents a
handsome appearance. both outside and inside, the windows
being especially attractive.

HIAS ADMPTED TIE CASH SYSTaBI.

James Buchanan, dry goods, Deseronto, who has adopted
the cash system, is well pleased with the results.

ItlSINESS ES GOOD.

Crumley Bros., kingston, have moved their finely-assorted
dry goods to new buildings. The new store is up to-date in
every detril, the size being 27x133. It is heated by hot
water, and lighted by prisms. Their cash system is the
Sampson's electric cable system, run by a motor of their own.
They repoit business as far ahead of other years.

A FREDERICTON STOIE'S SUcCESS.

Three Vears ago, M r. M. Fickler came from Quebec city
and opened a dry goods store in what is known as the John
Macdonald Block, Fredericton, N.B. At that time he only
had half of the block. But, with rapid growing business, Mr.
Fickler was forced to take in the whole block. Last Spring
he bought the stock of T. G. O'Connor and took overhis store,
which adjoins his own.

Mr. Fickler said " I am running a dry goods departmental
store, carrying everything in that line." When asked how he
could account for such growth of trade in so short a time, he
merely answered "advertising. I use the daily papers
regularly, but I never allow one ad. ta remain more than 24
hours without being changed."

"One thing I do, and which I find pays me, is
ta give my clerks two weeks' holidays every Summer. They
come back fresh and with more vigor for work."

Mr. Fickler visits Quebec, Montreal and Toronto about
four times a year for ideas and to pick up job lines that he
might happen on. Between the stores is a door leading to the
second storey. In this he has placed a mirror the full size of
the door. On the top is "M. Fickler & Co.," and thebottom,
- Dry Goods. Etc." It is so placed that one cannot pass
without noticing it, and the ladies pass up and down to sec if
their dresses set right, which makes a good ad.

Tennant, Davis & Llarke, of Fredericton, have made
improvements in their fine store. and the addition made not
only gives them more room, but adds as well an exclusive
department which their increasing business made necessary.
A large and ornamental balcony bas been built along onc side

at the rear of their main store. the balcony being supported by
iron rods from the ceiling. Is reached by an easy flight of steps.
This balcony bas a polished hardwood floor, and is finely
fitted up in every way. It is used exclusively as a cloak
department.

A. Sweet & Co., general merchants, Winchester, report
business very prosperous, and wrote their receipt 1902 for the
first time.

Fahuy & Co., Napanee, show a pair of the best dressed
windows we have seen. " Study and perseverance " is their
artist's motta.

J. Thompson & Bro., general merchants, Havelock,
report having a successful season's business and are now
opening a general store at Cordova. The gold mines at this
place are just now booming.

R. Miller, Deseronto, bas enlarged his premises ta make
room for his ready-made clothing and men'a furnishings,
which now occupy a separate department, entered fron the
main store by an arched doorway, and is enjoying a prosper-
ous season's trade.

Petterson & Heckbert's store at Chatham, N.B., is being
greatly improved. The high steps in front have been removed,
and the floor lowered nearly ta the sidewalk level. Workmen
are changing the other half side of the building, formerly used
as a residence. into a store.

Graff & Weppler, ot Hanover, will remove their entire
stock into E. S. Cressman's old stand, and the owner of the
block is making extensive improvements. The store will be
painted, new plate-glass windows will be put in, and the
windows wIll also be deepened, in order that the firm may
make a good display. The changes made will give easier
access ta the spacious millinery department on the second flat.

Frank Stevenson, Simcoe, bas moved into handsome new
premises in the Mather block. No expense bas been spared
in the renovating of the place. A fine plate.glass front, with
expensive paper of artistic design and the best graining unite
ta make the new store one of the most commodious and
handsome tailor shops in Western Ontario.

NEW BELTS.
For the Christmas trade, Brophy, Cains & Co. are show-

ing some new patent leather belts, in·novel shapes and finishes,
such as the tapering belt which is still a hot favorite, the
" shaped ' belt, a novelty tending ta lengthen the waist, the
pointed belt and, of course, alsa staple lines, with snap and
buckle fasteners ; also some lines in the soft Swede finish,
so much asked for now. Popular prices in all makes.

TWO GOLD MEDALS.
Messrs. G. D. Ross & Ca., 648 Craig street, Montreal,

Canadian agents for Henry Millward & Sons, Limited, Red-
ditch, England, have just received information ta the effect
that the exhibit of needles and fish hooks that their firm made
at the Paris Exposition won for them two gold medals. The
listof awards that this firm have won for their celebrated products
is growing quite lengthy, for they obtained the highest awards in
needles, fish hooks and fishing tackle at Chicago in 1893;
Antwerp, 1894, and Brussels, 1897. This is eminent proof
of the superionty of workmanship of the Washford Mills.
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(REGISTERED TRADIE MARK NO. £76200.>

These Dress Fabrics can Only be
Supplied by î A . . A . .

aw, Russell & Co.
BRADFORD.

EVERY YARD IS STAMPED "LAWRUS."

DISPLAY FIXTURES.

NICKEL PLATED FIXTURES of overy
description. Show Cases and glss Connters,
Mirrors of ail kinds, Wax Figures, Ribbon and Lace Cabinets, etc.

Writc for pr-e"w noi and be ready for the 'hristnas trde.-

CLATWORTHY & GO.,

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.

Salling weekly betweeas Montreal and à.Iverpool in Summer.
and St. John. N.B., and Liverpool in Winter.

ÇIIua: nt t4ue-engtemt% ii nnd fintifat, N. S , cara ntay. t.n ,n1thark an, tan-t
l.tfinr agi Mntt,.

"LAKE ERIE" and "LAXE CHAMPLAIN- (Newb
9,oco Tons, Twin Screws.

Spocai Notico. -TL.en TwnSrn It.S.-I.ake .nr,"nuw enaged
in tie tranport servie by the lrtilh <t..verntensit n tit te placed on this ervIce

a n n she i relenard, andt n•vtw<i P id iatn lia n lil hê t'rnedt annonneing her
,salting data,.

For ruttl partiettlarý nlpt.> t ns e rnet, a1st agii m rite direct

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.,
- 0 St. Sacrament St., MONTREAL.

A Letter from Ontario.

.SSIR. HE IhKITISl< AMEPICAN DVE[N(, Ct' M.ssw.AI

l»:AR SaRs--We wish to congratulate you on the vrry sattsfactorv
manner you have dyed and finishei the goods which we sent you in
june, and as per your invoice of jul> 131h. For redyes. they ate the
best finished goods we have ever scen. overy piece heng as perfect as
if the work hai ben dons in France. and ne have had no diffionlty
in selling them from stock as new goods. TIhe writer has oniy recentlv
rcturned from Europe or we would have wntien you upon recripi ol
goods. Vour saternent is to hand ($4o.r5) and draft wril be paid wth
pleiasure when presented. We arc. yours vcry truly. -

I hercby swcar that this Ictter is a truc copy and came to ts absolutcly
unsolicitcd. Name will be givcn to any intended ctstomer.
I.ct<er Addrcss : Box z58. Montreal. JOliN CL.IFF. Cashîer46 Richmond St West, w'"-TORONTO.
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Presnt RtJl The retail hat trade bas not been so good
Trade. for a number of years as it is this Fall.

The American tourist trade bas been
exceptionally large in the cities during the past few months,
the sales being principally on fedoras, in ail shapes and styles.
The grey shades are now disappearing and for cooler weather
dark browns are being worn.

The trade in stiff bats is at present equal to. if not greater
than, that in fedoras. The small shape is selling particularly
well to young men. while a large crown and brim is worn by
older buyers.

Sables In Sable bas become so prohibitive in price of

England. late years,writes " Norah " in The Draper's
Record, that the fortunate possessor of good

sables is scarcely to be blamed for taking every opportunity of
displaying the same. Fortunately, the soft beautiful hues of
good sable render the fur equally suitable for evening or for
day wear. Thus, nothing could have been more glorious than
a long white cloth wrap, trimmed with the inevitable cloth
applique-in this case stitched on with silver thread-and
garnished with a high collar, and revers of the mnrtchless fur.
The sleeves were very smart, and might have been inspired by
one or other of the altogether admirable "Stuart" sleeves in
the " Nell Gwyn " pieces. They are very wide and open,
and bordered with sable, but underneath were undersleeves
gathered unio a wristband, and of very rich silk guipure of the
fashionable Paris ecru shade. I have seen, with great admi-
ration, several wired colors of this lace, and duly envied those
who wore smart little boleros of it. There is a certain quiet
chic about the tone, which will for ever preserve it from being
the beloved of the I Arriettes," who providentially prefer a
good, deep, effective, coffee-colored garniture.

Mat Trade Rabbits, once a pest in Australia, are now
Notes. a source of considerable wealth. The skins

are exported for bat fur. For the year
ending June 30. 19oo. the colony of Victoria exported nearly
Si.2So.ooo worth of rabbits.

W. A. Giguere & Frere have commenced the hat and fur
business in MAontreal.

F. C. Fraser & Co., London. unt., have commenced the
manufacture of hats and caps.

A. Gorn & Co., hatters and furriers, Montreal, have
assigned to Bilodeau & Chalifoux.

James H. Rogers, hatter and furrier, Winnipeg, Man.,
has assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson, Toronto.

Hats for men are imported into Paraguay from England,
France, Buenos Ayres and Montevideo. The selling prices are
exorbitant. twice as high as in the United States for the same
class of goods. A derby, which costs about $2 in the United
States, sells there for $4 and sometimes $5. Soft bats are

very much in demand and sell at even a greater profit. The
bats which have the largest sale are of good, but not of the
best, quality.

British hat rnakers supply most of the Egyptians with head.
gear. In men's bats they do the most trade; Italy, whose
trade is increasing from year to year, coming second ; in soft
bats Britain is almost unrivalled. France practically monopo-
lizes the trade in ladies' and tropical bats, and also does a
good trade in caps, but in men's straw bats she bas lost ber
trade in favor of the cheaper Greek article. English felt
bats are the dearest, costing from $1.25 to $2 apiece, whereas
the Italian article only costs from 5 to 7 francs.

Decline in The October fur sale of C. M. Lampson &

Furi Co., London, Eng., which bas recently
tahen place. showed a decline in the

majority of goods offered, especially in the article of fox. The
decline on this latter line amounts to from 25 to 50 percent. on
the different species, the red showing the beaviest reduction,of
50 per cent., from the values of last March. This was antici-
pated, as red fox bas been considered by aIl the dealers to
have gone considerably beyond its value during the past
season. Beaver remains at the same value it maintained last
Spring ; wolf is 50 per cent. lower. A few of the Australian
furs have held their own in price, one or two lines advancing
slightly above last year's prices-about 5 to 7>3 per cent.

The March sales will, no doubt, be governed to a certain
extent by the prices obtained at the October sales, and a
general decline in values is anticipated.

There have been been newspaper reports to the effect that
Persian lamb bas advanced 20 per cent., but reliable sources
of iuformation could not confirm the statement. Persian lamb
is firm, but any change in price is not noticeable.

The Bou and The Boer is not a stickler in the matter of

i$ mat dress. As long as he is more or less
covered up and protected from the cold-

for heat has no effect on him-he is all right. Hisclothingis,
as a rule, a collection of odds and ends picked up at the trading
store, and no two Boers are dressed quite alike, with the
exception of their headgear. and in this respect they aIl
exactly resemble cacb other. A few of the leaders of the
nation, including the President, have adopted the silk bat, but
these do not represent the country ; they are but sands in the
desert and have no bearing on the subject. The Boer bat is
what is called in South-African parlance a " smasher." Like
its wearer, it invariably presents every appearance of neglect.
It is always in the last stage of decay. The man who has
seen a Boer wearing a new "smasher" has not yet been
discovered.

The Boer uses bis bat for many purposes besides the one
for which it was originally intended. When be is on the veldt
be will use it to take the kettle off from the fire. If be wants
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ALL ABOUT HATS.
SOFTS.

We have thern
inthe following
makes:

STANLEY
RICHMOND
BERESFORD
MILNER

and
Rough Riders
in . .

STE TSON
ROE OFS
RUTAN

ALL CHOICE 000DS.

STI FFS.
Nev'er had so
large a variety.

CARRINGTON
COOKSEY
THORNTON
STANLEY
BERESFORD

are some of the
makers.

The trade ad-
mitoursamples
excel anything
shown.

STRAWS.
We placed . .
heavy advance
orders in view
of an expected
rise in price of

CHINESE

PLAITS.

The advance
has come but
does not affect
us. Others are
less fortunate.

CAPS.
Igor

big
is to be a

CAP
YEAR.

We are ready
with Unes to
retail from ioc.
up.

Handsome
Patterns.

Exclusive
Designs.

Rock Bottom
Prices.

NOTIONS.
RACKS

STANDS
BRUSHES
BANDS

GUARDS
ETC.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO., LIM IT ED
, 469 to 475 St. Paul St._ MONTREAL.

Establlsbod 1785.

BEE HIVE
Knitting Wools

-MADE BY-

J. & J. BALDWIN, HALIFAX, ENG.
Tho Oldeat Establishoü
and Largont Ilakora o 1---o

REGISTERED ALL KINDS OF KNITTING WOOLS

KNOWN ALL OVER THE CIVILIZED WORLD
Scotch Fingering
wheeling
Petticoat Fingering
Soft Merino

Al of the BEE

Berlin Fingering Vest and Silk Vest Wool
Balmoral Fingering Lady Betty
Merino Fingering Shetland
Soft Knitting Wool Andalusian
iIVE Brand, ard also Red Letter BB Scotch Fingering.

Especially Adapted for Cycle Hose and Sweaters *Act-
We claim that they will knit further and wear longer than any other make. Duncan BelI

Wholesale Only S..-Send for Samples. MONTREAL and TORONTO

i.

Pyrences
Fleccy
Dresden
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HATS AND CAPS-Continuod.
a drink he will dip the bat in the stream and drink from the
brim ; in this case ho will turn it inside out to let the damper
part dry, and will wear it in this manner. When he does this
hc presents an even more bizarre appearance than is usually
the case. When he feels the need of a handkerchief the bat
again comes into use as a substitute, and when he goes to bed
at night he uses it as a nightcap by pressing it well down over
bis cars. I lived on one occasion for several months on a
farm in the Transvaal. During this period, the only occasion
when I saw the "old man" without bis bat was one night when,
as we were driving back to the farm from the dorp, it blew
away, and he was unable to find it. When we arrived at the
bouse be went hastily into the back room, and presently
returned wearing another head-covering, which was an exact
duplicate of the onc be had recently lost. It is this incident
which leads me to hold the opinion that in some far agone age
the Boers laid in a stock of bats, and that they keep them until
they have, so to say, properly matured before using them.
The Boer in question had lost over 20 head of cattle by the
rinderpest4 but the loss of his bat secmed to prey on bis mind
more than the loss of bis cattle; and in bis grief he finished the
bottle of whiskey I had brought back with me before be retired.

On the farms the women also wear the Boer smasher. It
is painful to have to speak ill of the weaker sex, but the Boer
woman is the most unlovely specimen of femininity that the
world bas yet produced, and the smasher does not in any way
detract from this appearance. To sec a Boer woman, weighing
about 15 stone, wobbling across the yard in ill-fitting -veldt.
schoen," and with a dirty smasher bat crushed down on ber
ill.kempt locks, is enough to turn a man into a woman.hater
on the spot, until he returns to the colony and fairer objects
drive the hideous spectacle from bis mental vision. I have
never yet penetrated into the inmost recesses of a Boer bat,
and I do not know where they were originally manufactured,
and whether the maiker put bis name inside them or not, but I
woLld be willing to lay reasonable odds that he did not do so.
-Sydney Storekeeper.

Military Headgear Nearly ail of us out bere in South Africa on

in Africa. service keep two different kind of bats,
writes a military correspondent of The

London Times. One which we wear on parade and in which
we do our work, and another which we keep for comfort, and
change into as soon as we arrive in camp. The first is, of
course, the helmet, and its qualities may be summed up as
follows : It is uncomfortable, and is the cause of many a head-
ache afier a long day. It is heavy and hard for the head. It
leaves nearly the whole of the side of the bead exposed to the
sun, by reason of its being cut away too much over the ears.
It affords practically no protection to the eyes from glare. In
fact, many of us out here wear it with the back part i front
to obviate this as much as possible. You cannot sec through
your glasses properly unless you tilt it on to the back of your
head. as the front part gets in the way. The other is the
broad.brimmed soft felt hat, better known, perhaps. to people
at home as the "Buffalo Bill"- pattern. This is the most
practical headgear for any country. except India, that bas
ever been invented.

A Canadian lat Recently the employes of Robert Crean &
Man ouored. Co., Toronto, which for a long time was

known as Dunnet, Crean & Co., held a
pleasant meeting in the sample.rooms of the factory on
Balmuto street. The occasion was for the honoring of Mr.

Thomas Dunnet, the retired partner, who is going to take a
well.earned rest. In order to assist him in bis laudable inten-
tions, the firm made him a present of an enticing easy chair,
covered with leather. The presentation was made by Mr.
Frederick E. Bailey. In doing so, he referred briefly to the
admiration and respect which everybody who knew him had
for Mr. Dunnet, who had taken such a considerate interest in
all who worked under him. Short speeches in a similar vein
were made by Mr. William.son and Mr. Lunkerley. Mr.
Dunnet was completely surprised by the gift, and cxpressed
bis appreciation of it and of the spirit which had prompted it
in a feeling response. Before concluding, he expressed every
possible hope for the success of the new firm, and was cordially
thanked for these sentiments by Mr. Crean. The new firm
are starting out with the good prestige obtained by the old,
and, therefo:e, under good auspices.

THE CORSET TRADE.

The introduction this season of the straight-front corset
marks a new era in the manufacture of this necessary addition
to ladies' apparel. While many manufacturers have placed
on the market a straight steel corset, they have not yet carried
out the idea of the French model, which throws ail the muscles
of the chest forward, and gives a desirable effect and an erect
form, a name that several manufacturers have adopted. When
this was first introduced it was looked upon as a fad, but the
actual wear of erect-forms proves that it is no fad, but will
soon be the only shape that will be accepted by the ladies of
Canada. This statement may seem bold, but examination of
erect form corsets. as manufactured by Brush & Co.. clearly
demonstrates that such is the fact ; and, when the views of the
principal buyers and many manufacturers in the United States
are taken, the prophecy wili not seem to be exaggerated.

Brush & Co. are the first Canadian firm to take up the
manufacture of the real French model straight-front corset,
and they are of the opinion that this corset bas come to stay
and will revolutionize the manufacture of this garment.

MONTREAL BUSINESS DIREOTORY.

Messrs. John Lovell & Son have just published their
thirteenth edition of Lovell's Business Directory, that book
indispensable with Montreal business men. It contains an
index to streets, tariff of Customs, and names, business and
address of every firm or person doing business in Montreal. It
is corrected up to July, 19eo. A miscellaneous directory has
been compiled with great care and adds to the book's worth.
A guide to streets will serve as a handy reference. The bind-
ing is tasty and reliable. In board the Directory will sell for
S.50. 400 pages.

Trefousse & Co., manufacturers of kid gloves, Chaumont,
France, baving secured all highest awards at previous Exposi-
tions, were placed "hors concours" (beybnd competition) at
the Paris Exposition. Nothing could emphatically confirm the
known merits of Trefousse gloves as this honor conferred by
the French Government.

The pretty town of Omemee can certainly boast of its fine
stores. The firm of T. Ivory & Sons, general merchants, of
that town, have fine premises and one of the largest stocks of
dry goods and groceries in that part of the country. The
store is fitted up with all the modem fixtures, and lit by gas
(their own plant). They intend to introduce plate-glass
counters soon in which they will show- their splendid assort.
ment of smallwares.
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Our Illustrated Catalogue of FUR GARMENTS, CAPES, NECKWE.AR, etc., for season îiîoo will
be issued shortly. Send for "one. You will find the styles are up.to-date and it will pay you to write

Our travelers are now on the road with our
full range of Hats, Caps and Straw Goods
for Spring 1901.

CORISTINE & CO.
517-519
St. Paul St., MONTRLAL.

Successors to GREENE & SONS COMPANY.

THE CANADIAN
PRESS CLIPPING

- -BUREAU
Itcwls every newvspapcr lit canada and Neifoundlaud, fttud clir therefrom
it arUceles-of aI buislue' or percntU nature of lntemet ta subscuibers.

Busilicas nica Icain aofe opnings for tradc, paîîuîcr Io sedI goadui.
ad dresses o! eple lely tabec buycxs. tenders( wîuuted. stoý ke for sale
or wanted, rports o Inw idustrles or stores, etc.
but a contract i t mo satisfactoary. le d a

e have alto listsof !tis ln every braneh of trale in the Dominion
the protcalon, club nembrs -ocety. etc., andc %ve am- prtpared bo addrt-ss
and man cliculars or letters to these at any uie.

THE CANADIAN PRESS C.lIPPING BUREAU,
505 Board of Trade, 26 Front St. West.

MONTREAL. TOROITO.

"Maritime" Wrappeis
Known throughout the land for
their individuality, admired for
their exclusiveness of design and
perfection of fit, and handled
everywhere by the best trade.

We Want Your Order
FOR THE

20T'H CENTURY.
THE...

Maritime Wiapper Co.
Limited

Agenciez In
Haaln N.l.

1111-eg. anI Victoxla.lI.e;. WOOBSTOCK NB.

ANADIAN COLOREDCOTTON---.-.
MILLS COMPANY

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Plannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Ony Wholosalo
Trado supfflo& D. MORRICE, SONS & CO,, ACENTS

MONTREAL and TOIONTO

WHITE HORSEHIDE
l the inateria if u hrh

KLONDIKE
BRA CES

ltis uarateesi '. uear. and the cr)w<l, who buy thein l.:cause, they tlinil
thiemî comfortablo ii-f convenoant, nnes thit the% ire othwervi.e
satisfactory. l'rice. $4.50 per doitii.

For MrKe -- ,onion.Sieay & Co. - Tornit
Thibaueau tro, o . ileueec.
Nic0all. ht & Co e - neec.

W. J. CHAPMAN, Mfr., WINGHAMNT.

NIucorporaled
W ESTER 1851

ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Head Oflicc

Torontoi,
Ont.

Capital Subscribed -

Capital PaId Up -
Assets, over - -

Annual income -

PIRE

AND

MARINE

$2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00

2.320,000.00
2,300.000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX. Prcstdcnt.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

us for prices.

EDGAR,
HATS

and

FURS.
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+ ARETSCURTAINSi C""PE WALL PAPERS. +

TItADE OUTLOOK IN THE UNITED STATES

T Hi. disposition of many jobbers to make noarrangements
for the coming season until after the election has been

somewhat modified in a number of instances of late, as. for
example, in the orders recently given to certain Philadelphla
ingrain manufacturers to start on Spring goods, on their full

capacity and time. This, says The New York Carpet Trade

Review, may be fairly taken as the result of the growing con-
fidence an the success of the sound money candidates. and it

now seems probable that a considerable number of other

orders may be placed before the election.

It is Pot wise for buyers to figure very confidently upon
any reduction in prices for the coming season, and it is certain
that there can be no slump. It is indeed not at all probable
that prices will be any lower.

The new lines of ingrains will be complete by November
x, but the new samples Of 3 4 goods will not be shown earlier,
as a rule, than November o.

The advance on certain grades of straw mattings bas been
forced by these goods being now only procurable at a cost
wh, h makes them subject to a higher duty than was ever before
imposed on them. The latest news from China is not reassur-
ing to the natting trade, for it seems to show that the feeling
against foreigners is growing stronger and holder in the South,
including the matting districts, where it has hitherto been
held well in restraint.

Retail trade has been quite active during the past fortnight,
and would doubtless have been much better if the unseason-
able weather had not interfered with it.

Cotton carpet yarns keep advancing and the prices of all
cotton carpets are stiffer than a few weeks ago. Smyrna rugs
are selling at extremely low prices and seema to be a good
purchase.

WALL PAPER AND ITS INCREASING USE.

A representatuve of a leading wall paper company dropped
into c'ar office the other day regarding his advertising, and we
asked whether the limit of demand had been reached in bis
line. 1le appropriated our easiest chair, lit a cigar, and said :

l.'il tell your how it is, Mr. Editor, I contracted for a 7-foot
board fence between a lane and the end of my lot. It was to
be painted on one side. When I went out to see it I found it
painted on the lane side, leaving a rough wood land:,pe
decoratio)n viewed from my dining room. Now. about half th
people in the country are still decorating the outside, which
they don't see, and neglecting the interiors, which they not
only see, but are greatly intluenced by. A man need not own
a pretentious dwelling to secure all that is good in decorative
wall treatment within. Il he uses ordinary taste he can give
character to each roon, and everything in it will borrow from
the result. It is, in fact, the chief furnishing of an apartment,
besides covering what was possibly an unsightly wall.

* In art, nothing is too high for its influence or too low for
ats attent4on. Yes. it's an artisti. age. Why. I know a small
house which quickly rented at $too advance after it had been

papered in an artistic. yet in an
,inexpensive way. l'Il give you
an idea of the scheme:

" The drawing-room was hung
with a fine rococo combination in
embossed cream, greens, gilt and
silver; the dining-roorn with s
rich red English velvet design
the library or smoking-room with

upper thirds of a fine 12-color French floral on a buff
ground, softened by tapestry treatment , the hall, an
exquisite Empire filigree design in blues, browns and alumi-
num, which appears suspended before a steel blue ground,
producing a most original and beautiful effect, of which the
eye never tires. Then the bedrooms. In each a different
influence was obtained. In the largest, the •white room,' a
life sized yellow rose and vine lost itself in a fine frieze above,
in another. a colonial stripe in blue silk and minute pink
florals, another, a dainty chintz in a pansy design, while an
exquisite 22-inch French cretonne, in pale pink and yellow
wildflowers, completed what proved to be 'unity in variety,
which is the standard of beauty.' and that decorative art which
nearest approaches this rule represents all that is best and
worthy of aspiration. its highest idea being to make useful
things beautiful. Nor need such a result as I have outlined be
beyond the reach of anyone of very moderate means, nor
imported material used, which many years ago there was some
excuse for.

* In the case I have referred to, every pattern was pro-
duced by The Watson, Foster Co,, Montreal, whose papers,
owmng to their progressive style and color effect, find increasing
sale in the United States and other countries. For, while
existing Canadian factories can more than supply home
demand, they really require an export trade to fully employ
their machines. yet the interest in better qualities and artistic
effects is rapidly increasing. The younger generation is
developing an artistic taste which is very noticeable-in bed-
room papers to begin with. This is only natural, for there is
something so cool and refreshing about a bright, pretty, wall-
papered chamber. that one's sleeping reflections and waking
thoughts are positively influenced by it."

THE ENGLISH CARPET TRADE.
Business in carpets at Kidderminster is awakening, after

the slack season and the interruption of the elections. Orders
begin to come to hand, and in an encouraging way, insomuch
that many are for prompt delivery. Stocks are evidently low,
and buyers are inclined to restock theniselves before the busy
season. when they may not be able to get their goods as
quickly as they could wish. New business in yarns is quiet
locally, and fairly good for foreign markets. Spinners are
getting to be well engaged. and the tendency certainly is not
to press sales at present prices.-Textile Mercury.

FORTUNATE FOR THE TRADE.
Foreseeing the inevitable advance in cotton and all

materials entering into the manufacture of upholstery goods,
Messrs. Geo. H. Hees, Son & Co.. early in the season, almost
'plunged" in their purchase of materials for their own
factory, and also placed immense orders for imported goods.
They made no mistake, and the result is they are now offering
to the trade these goods at prices far below the figure they
otherwise could be sold at. Their line consists of furniture
coverings, curtains, draperies, portieres, in silk, cotton. tapestry
and chenille; table covers and a general stock of upholstery
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We manufacture everything in the line of

Window Shades
and self them at a price that affords the retailer LARGE PROFITS.

We Have in Stock Over One Hundred Thousand
Pairs of Lace Curtains.

The retailer can sell them at a good profit all the way from 35c. a pair to $20.OO a pair.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
Furniture Coverings, Curtains, Draperies, Table Covers, Chenille Goods, Sash

Curtains and Nets, Brass and Wood Poles and Trimmings,
Stair' Plates, Drapery Pins, Etc.

MOST OF THE ABOVE MENTIONED WE MANUFACTURE.

: GEO, H. HEES, SON & CO., Head Office, TORONTO.
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and BUGS
Standard goods, cleven different brands as follows:

"LEADER"-a ready seller.
"CHICORA"-for a cheap carpet second to none.
"ROYAL"-sells at sight,
"ANGORA"-a cheap article with superb qualities.
"CRESCENT"-most beautiful.
"MAGNET"-a cracker for 5oc. a
"DOMINION"-a super carpet at a medium price.
"OXFORD"-a wearer. .

"GRANITE"-the name sells It.
"CANADIAN"-noted for purity. the 4st 2,ply woolkcarpet

in the world.
"MONARCH"-our famous 3 ply. ' -; 4

YOU SIIOULD SEE THEl.,•

Rugs, Mats, Curtains, Covers.
Canadian Agents for THE MOSS ROSE MFo. CO.

of Philadelphia.

ROYAL CARPET CO.
GUELPH, ONT.

Swell Goods for Christmas Trade

SPECIAL LINES IN SILK AND SATIN DOWN QUILTS,
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

Large assortment of Fancy Cushions, al] ready made, in Sateen, Silk and Satin.
Besides a beautiful range of Fancy Japanese Silk Covers, 22 x 22, which we will sell
filled or unfilled as desired.

This is an opportunity you cannot afford to miss, so order early.

CANADA FIBRE CO., Limited, 582 William Street, MONTREAL
Manufacturers of "PERFECTION BRAND" COMFORTERS. CUSIIIONS, PILLOWS AND COSIES.
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CARPETS [lam11ton
Cotton CO.

HAI1ILTON.

Ve are now manufacturing a complete
range of

CHENILLE CURTAINS
AND

TABLE COVERS
In new and attractive designs.

FOR SALE by aIl the leading wholesale dealers.

'Selting Agent

W. B. STEWART
37 Front Street West. TORONTO.
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W. TAYLOR BAILEY
ýP4' . -A Upholstery Supplies,

Drapery Fabrics and
Brass Goods,

IANUF.\CTUR.R OF . . . . .

Window Shades.
Our Window Shade Factory is now past the experimental stage,

and we guarantee our make to be all AI goods.

In Upholstery Goods our long connection with the old firm of
PETER SCHNEIDERS, SONS & CO., New York. keeps our stock
full up with the latest designs and colorings.

Victoria
Square,, Montreal.

The Guelph Carpet Mills Co.

FINE BRUSSELS, WILTONS,
and INGRAINS.

Superb designs and colorings; strictly pure stock. Brussels and Wiltons,

3, 4 and 5-frame, borders and.stairs to match. Ingrains, 2 and 3-·ply, all

standard grades. Art squares, 3 and 4. yards wide, any length.

Goods which are Most in Demand Sell Quickest.

)E may safely in-
the volume of e

ness on our linos Th ulhCrptril o
sured of prompt ... LIMITED

. GUELPH, ONT.

& 29

T NE TRA
creast

their busii
and be as
deliveries
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CARPETS AND CURTAiNS-Contlnued.

goods. Their new plant at Valle field is producing a splendid
lot of new things, which the trade will find It profitable to
handle. It nrust not be forgotten that Messrs. Hees, Son &
Co. are the leading manufacturers of window shades, curtain
poles and trimmings, stair plates, drapery pins and other
popular grods belonging to this line. The trade will find it
to their interest to deal with this progressive firm.

A LACE CURTAIN LEAFLET.

The merchant who pays proper attention to catalogues,
booklets, etc., generally finds something of value to bis busi.
ness in the literature sent out by any of the reliable jobbing or
manufacturing houses, but none too often does he recelve a
work that appeals to bis sense of the beautiful or the artistic.
A work that is calculated to appeal to him in ibis way, how-
ever, is a booklet illustrating the design and effect of some of
the leaders in lace curtains which The H. B. Clafhin Co., New
York, are nowoffering. Some of the designs shown in ibis work
are exquisitely beautiful and the illustrations show them to
advantage. The work is well worth writing for, because of
its artistic qualities as well as because of the great selling
qualities of the goods described.

CHEAPER THAN COULD BE IMPORTED.

The enormous stock of lace curtains, purchased by Geo. H.
Hees, Son & Co. last Spring before the advance in price, have
arrived and are now in stock. A stock of over roo.ooo pairs
to select from should interest the closest buyer, especially so
as Messrs. Hees, Son & Co. are offering these goods at much
less prices than they cou-d now be imported for. Not only is

this firm headquarters for lace curtains, but never before have
any firm in Canada manufactured and Imported a full line of
upholstery goods. portieres, draperies, curtains, furniture
coverings, etc. These they are offering at prices that suit both
jobbers and retallers.

LIST OF BOOKS.
The gericrL.4epartmentai merchant who bandles books

will fild such a ,boty In bis book department during the next
six b bight weeks that htshould use every means to make
bis prolis. in% this lin'e ps large as possible. To do this it
would be Well to secureTront such bouses as The H. B.,Claflin
Co., 'New..Yrk,tbefr list of books. This bouse, which is one
of the larg.st jobb .ouses i4' America, have lately issued
their catalobe. ..

A feature of this con ip lipsines.s. is that they have such
intimate contact Ai>ih 1 varlous pùblishing houses that they
guarantee prompt delivery of %ny' ook desired if in print.
This list of books, together wdh tée illustrations, lils 365
pages, making it a veritable authelit. on books. Each of
these lists sent to thc tradè c= tain'an inde;and discount
sheet, from which theet price to the rtsile# can easily be
figured. This can be detacdid wbhYe desire' This book is
well worth baving.

The Hudson Bay Knitting Company report the Fall sale
of the " Kumfort Mitt " as almost phenomenal. Never before
bas there been such a call for it. Retailers are daily becoming
more acquainted with the selling qualities of ibis great mitt.
It embodies both strength and comfort, and to.day it has the
largest sale of any. mitt in Canada. It sells for $4.50 pet
dozen, net 30 days, and retails for Soc. per pair.

WREYFORD & 00.
Wholonale Mon's Furnashers

ROMAIN BUILDING, TORONTO
Dominion Agents for

Young & Rochester
LONIDON and LONDONDERRV.

Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars, Neck.
wear, Dressing Gowns, Pyjamas, Etc.

Full ranges for Spring. 1901, now reedy.
Special ranges Flannel Outing Su rs.

If yov wiI not be In Toronto, arrange for our travtle, to call on yon.

TRESS & CO., London, Eng.
-High-Class-

IIATS and CAPS.
Spring sampIrs receved. I.atest English and New York

shapes. Silks, F'elts and Straws.

DR. JAEGER'S SANITARY
r m WOOLEN UNDERWEAR.

For Gontlomon. Ladies and Chtldron.
For to years tbe 8TANDARD OF THE WORLD.
For 5 years stoadily growing in favor in Canada

UNITED QARMENTS.
For ail Climatea. For al Scasons.

FAVORAItLE TERUS CAN NOW BR OFFERED TO THE TRADE.
If no agent In your town writo us.

THE DOMINION CARPET CO.
LIMITED.

important
A nnouncement

We have now taken over the business of the
DOMINION BRUSSELS CARPET CO.,
Limited. Our head office is in London,
Eng. Capital, £5o,ooo, for which £C45,ooo

, has already been subscribed. Ve are enlarg-
ing and improving our works in every respect.

We shall employ throughout the best
skilled workmen to be had, and no point will
be overlooked to enable us to satisfactorily
meet the wants of the most critical.

et Into communication with us at once.
Best attention wili be given your order or Inquiry.

THE DOMINION CARPET CO.
Litmitcd

FACToRIES A Sn erb Q
CaNADIAM oFFICE, SherDrooke, Que.
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THE WATSON, FOSTER 0W's
1900-1901 LINE.

cm 6

IS STILL COMPLETE

IN EVERY GRADE, STYLE AND EFFEOT

NEOESSARY TO A WELL APPOINTED

WALL PAPER BUSINESS.
NO COMPETITION, DOMESTIO OR FOREIGN,
HAS THIS SEASON INFLUENOED OUR ABILETY

TO MEET THE MOST EXACTING DEMAND IN
ALL THAT IS GOOD IN APPLIED ART AND
DECORATIVE EFFEOT IN WALL PAPERS.

OUR GOOOS RETURN A PROFIT WH'iN SOLO
AND CONTINUE AN ADVERTISEMENT WHEN

HUNG. - - - - - - - -

THEY HAVE MADE OUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS.

THEY WILL MAKE YOURS. - - - -

THE WATSON, FOSTER CO.
MONTREAL
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The New Department Store Law of Germany.
An Irtorostlng and Drontli Monauro.

N O country in the world is probably so noted for the a few articles and does not exceed a yearly turover of
IN character of its commercial laws a. .rmany. One
of its most recent and striking laws in th. .espect was one it was proposed by the House of Lords-the upper chamber
passed by the Prussian Parliament a few months ago imposing of the Prussian Parliament-tv exempt the stores which belong
a special tax on departrnent stores, and which bas been pro- thi asene d t t fe as an o us
claimed by royal edict to take effect January i, 190.

Theact f class legislation, in favor of a pecially privilegd

deal of interest, bas been made the subject of a special report eate i s prete Lor Fice i el , the
1,y thle United States Consul General in Berlin. nceintspsn fr.FaceM itrMqulth

L~' he nite Sttes onsl L.nerl inBerîn.ablest and most adroit master of taxation in Germany, wbo
TIIE 'ROVISIONS OF Tif LAW bas sod as sponsr for the new Act during is passage

are substantially as follows, it being premised that it applies through the Diet, bas issued the following declaration explain-
to the Kmngdom of l'russia, except the Hohenzollern Crown ing its purpose and portraying its results when accepted in
lands and the Island of Helgoland. and that all taxes good faith and impartially enforced:
collected under it revert to the treasury of the commune or I wm depend upon *he mercantile and industrI clisses themselves
municipality in which the store is located :wheher this law slall fulfili for tlem the bcnevolcnt purpose of the law-

Paragraph 6 of the statute divides the merchandise to akrrs It wilI bc Ihrir tisk ta promptlycreate and organize with self-helpful motives such associations and installations as are calctilated
be sold into four groups. as follows: to best incrcasc ieir power of competition with the depariment stores.

i. Groccries and colonial produce. food products and drinks. Thcy will have to provide. especially through the organization of
tobacco and manufactures tJereof. smokers articles, apothecanes sup- pi chasing and selling Socicties, for cheap purchases and profitable
plies. colors, drugs. and pertumery. sa Thy wll have t0 3tand firmly on the principle of cash purehases

2. Varn and twine, ipholstery goods. merztery. drapery ; woven, ant les and neither accept goods nor sdI them on credit.
knit. and embroidered goods. underclothing of all kinds. bedding and In this respect also will the sysiem of organized self-protection offer
furniture of al k,ntis. curtans. c.arpets. .nd ail matenal used in intenor a wide field ofusefulness. lie Stale ias already. through the creation of
hsousehold decoratioi. a central bank for the finances of organizrd guilds. donc whtit could

3. Household, kîicien and garden utensils and implements . stoves, properhy do to promote the interests of the smaJir merchants and
glassware, porcelamr carulien and stoneware. upholstered furnitire a'nd industrial classes. h wilI bc he task of the middle-class dealers. who
matenals thereto perta.ning. have suffered from the competition of the great departmeni stores. le

4. Gold, silver, and other jewelry . objects of art or luxury, bnc- improve the opportuniiy crcated ly thîs new tax, ta strengthen them-
a-îbrac. articles of paper or papier-mache. books and music. wîeapons. selves by improvcd equipment and management for competition with
bicycles . articles of sport. ridng, drivng, and hunting : sewing the large establishments. The State has donc its part. it now resîs
mact:nes. toys. opitaal. incdcal. scientfi or îsnusical instruments and ysth the mercantile and industrial middle classes, through intelligent.
apparatus. energetîc sel . ta securethemseves against the competition of large

TIIE IIASIS OF TAXATION. capital.

Every store. bazaar, or warehouse which shall sell articles Mr. Frank H. Mason, the United States Consul.General,
belonging to more than one of the above groups, and of in commentng upon the new law, says: ,These are brave
which store the aggregate sales amount to more than 400.- words, and every friend of the Gernan people will hope that
o marks ($95.200) per annum, shall pay a special tax aspirations cf the Finance Ministerconcerningthe practical
graduated according to the total amount of its annual sales. effects cf the new law may be fulfilled by the event. But
as follows: there are net wanting many intelligent observers who are

%cery Slrs Annal ax. extremely skeptical as te the result. The department stores
\earlya and other large retail bouses ave six months in which te pre

Marks.
.oo.o00 to 450.000 narks ($95.AO to $107.100). 4.000 952 pare for the new regulation. It is beieved that many f the
45.000 tO 500.ooo marks ($107.100 toSt19-000) . 5.500 %jo9 wjhl confine their futuretradeto articles included in an .5f th.
Soo.oo a 55.oo marks ($119.00o to $130.900) 7.500 1.785 feregoing categories. and thus evade he new tax. Should
55o.c to 6oo.ooo marks ($i3o.000 to $:42.0o) 8.500 2.023 they de tbis, their storks on band belonging te other groups
6oo.coo to 65o.000 marks ($:42.Soo Io Si4.00 r .e 2,2-6:6~oo b65~îa~rk (î4.So o î., 'vo> 9,500 a.i will be sold eut at brancouniters before jau r at
65o.ooo to 7ao.00oiarks ($ 54.70o 10$s66.600) . o.5oo 2.49a
700.000 to 75.o marks (P:66 600 to 78.OO) . 11.500 2.739 whatever tey will bring, ad this, it is predicted, will supply
750.000 to Soo.coo marks ($17.500 to $io.40o) . 12.500 2.975 thedemandfor certain articles and depress the market for
8oo.000 to 85o.oo marks %$:90.4oc to $202.300) . 3.500 3.23 some tine to come.
850.000 10 900.000 marks (202.300 to $21.200) 15c0 327 Moreover, a large number cf the smaller merchantsgoooo t 95.co aks($:4200to$26.to). .16.5oo 4.327
95o.oo to s.ow.oo ma.k5 ($2.6 oo to $238 ooo) . i8.coo 4.284 fail to bee bow tbe new law. whicb simply taxes the large
i.0c0.o0C to 1.100.000 mar ',238-0o0 to $6I .8001 20.cc 4 concers i to 2 per cent. additionml on their sales and t.r7s
1.000.000 to 1.200.000 mai %:61.800 to $285.600) .. 22.coo 5.236 the proceeds of suc axaion over t the communal and
and so on, for every additional foo ooo marks ($23.800) city treasuries, is te belp the niddle.class nerchants and
sold 2,0o marks ($476) additional tax. their customers te unite and pay cash for their goods. which

This law bas btn enacted for the purpose of equalizing tbey have Lezetofcre beugbt and sold on credit The big
the advantages wbich largc hazaars, deparanent stores, stores, say these critics, wI eitber add the ameunt cf their
and cooperative retail establishments enjoy over the minor tax w tbe prices of their goods or strive by increased sales
and middlt-class nm--chants wbose business s restrlctedl te ta makh up the aueunt. Th e Une betwe n the taxed and
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Gentlemen...
Do you wish perfection ?

4 Do you wish the latest novelty ?
Do you wish a fine finish ?

We manufacture what the people
want at prices they are willing
to pay. . . .

Notice
The charm of our garments is in their cut.

Our designs are the latest creations and

pos5ess a style of special novelty. ._.

....Our assortment of....

Spring Costumes C:

For Ladies and Girls

AND OUR

SKIRTS and WAISTS C-
... WILL ASTONISH YOU.

ASK FOR SAMPLES.
zo 43 SEE OUR TRAVELLERS.

The Victor...
Manufacturing Co.

308-310 St. Joseph Street,

Quebec, Que. .
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untaxed stores will be drawn more sharply than before,
and the old struggle will remain between organized capital,
which can always buy cheaply for cash in large quantities,
and the merchants of moderate means who must buy to a
greater or less degree upon credit and must sell before they
can pay. The weak point wbich causes most apprehension
is that this enactment opens the way for special taxation of
all kinds of large industries and landed possessions. At a
rime when every interest and class is clamoring for protection.
it encourages the demand for special legislation affecting special-
ired branches of industry and trade. With all this in view,
so conservative a journal as The Vossische Zeitung declares
that the r.ew statute is 'economically and politically the worst
law that has been enacted since the memory of man,' and
adds that •when it shall have completely failed of its pur-
pose, the fault will not be that of the smaller merchants and
their customers, but of the Government which has enacted
the law and bastens to wash its hands of the results.'

-This is, however. only an opinion and may be wholly
piemature and misleading. Justice to the classes who have
asked for this enactment and to the Government which
bas granted it demands that the wisdom and effectiveness
of such legislation shall be tested and jadged by the resuits of
actual experience."

MR. E. H. NORRIS IN CANADA.
Mr. Edward H. Norris, the European representative of

John Macdonald & Co., Toronto, is at present paying a visit
to Canada. Mr. Norris bas not been here for nine years. In
a chat with TuE Day Gooos REviKW, Mr. Norris spoke in
general terms of the state of trade. at present, in Manchester.
which is bis headquarters, and said that. while the present
situation in the cotton trade was abnormal. the general opinion
was that cotton would renttain bigh for some time to come.
The Manchester trade with the United States, like that of
Bradford, bas fallen off owing to the high tariffi, and there
was no doubt that it had increased with Canada, partly owing
to the preferential tariff. It would be difficult to state in
figures the exact volume of this trade, but in certain lires
those who did the business were conscious of the falling off in
exports to the States and the increase of exports to Canada.
Mr. Norris spoke favorably of the changes in Canada since he
last visited it, and expressed himself somewhat impressed with
the development of domestic industries which were now turning
out goods that most English exporters were not fully aware of.

AN AUTHORITY ON DISPLAY FIXTURES.
Canadian retailers have in late years taken such a wide and

intelligent interest in the most advantageous arrangement of
their goods.that the Barlow Manufacturing Co.. Holyoke. Mass.,
have made a wise inove in offering to the trade here a com.
pact but exceedingly comprehensive work describing the
various styles of display fixtures now on the market to any
readers oi this paper writing for it. The age and standing of
this firm make this work an authoritative one that will be
appreciated by the trade.

SPECIAL IN GLOVES.
The McIntyre, Son & Co.. Montreal, have in stock the

newest styles in suede gloves to retail at si, $1.25, 51.50, etc.

Shades-tans, browns, modes, castors, greys. slates and black.
These goods being all French. can be guaranteed, and the
quality is not equalled in this market for the price. Suede
gloves ae usually so faulty in material that most bouses will
not guarantee them. This firm have also a line of real mocca
in tans and browns, greys, and black.

THE "VICTOR" COSTUMES AND MANTLES.
It is well for a manufacturer appearing for the first time in

a market to carry out faithfully all the promises made con.
cerning bis new goods, and this is a point which The Victor
Manufacturing Co.. of Quebec. arc evidently determined to
adhere to. The new models of this enterprising concern show
ihis fact. 0ae can judge of the successes of their manufacture
by the illustrations which are published on another page of
this issue, and also by those which accompany this article. It

The "Victor" costumes.

is not necessary to be an expert to appreciate the elegance
of these various garments and costumes, their pretty appear-
ance, their excellent cut and, above all, their novelty. The
travelers of The Victor Manufacturing Co. have just gone out
to sr- the trade with their Spring samples. They will, no
doubt, receive from ail dealers a very warn reception. The
splendid value which they have to offer and the prices at
which they can sell the goods are sure to establish for these
excellent and artistic garments the favor of the trade. Every
live dealer will wish therm success.

AN ENGLISH FIRM'S OPINION.

A well.known English firm, in writing to THE DRY Goons

REvIEW, say :

- We have given up our agency in Canada, and, until

your bankruptcy laws give better protection to traders, shall

decline to do any direct trade with there. Our experience has

been of a most disastrous nature, and we regret ever baving

attempted to establish a trade."

This is a had advertisement for Canada in the Old Country.

Can we merchants not insist on getting a fair law from

Parliament ?
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(Lwiàt«)
Late James Johnston & Co., Montreal.

The Great Assorting House of Montreal.

PRINTS
FOR

Spring, 190
A large selection of Choicest Pat-

Try our Letter Order

Department for your

immediate wants. . .

terns now in
Travellers.

the hands of

Many Special Unes
including our famous "103" cloth.

our
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REGISTERED ' TRA'0E MARK

The Tailor who desires to give his customer the best
that can be given, can only do so by buying cloth on the
back of every yard of which is stamped the

Registered Trade Mark, as above.

This Trade Mark means that the goods are

SaIt's Belwarp Cloths
and are made at the famous mills of

Sir Titus Salt, Bart., Sons & Co.
Saltaire, England

where the wool is taken in its raw state, and every process
thenceforth is done within these mills.

Every quality in the Belwarp Range is made of pure
wool only. The dyes will last as long as the fibre of the
cloth is left and will never fade. Every garment made can
be guaranteed unshrinkable.

The Gault Brothers Co., Limited, Montraal
John Macdonald & Co., Toronto

- a
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Glothing and Woollen Trade.
THE DEPRESSION IN SCOTCH TWEEDS.

F OR three years the tweed industry in the district about
Galashiels, Hawick and Selkirk bas been seriously

depressed. This depression has reached a critical stage. In

Galashiels alone a number of firms, employing between 400
and 5oo hands in al], have gone out of business, and their

factories are standing idle. As a result of-the bad trade since

1897, in that town there are nearly 5oo workmen's dwellings
empty. and the population has decreased fully 2,ooo. The
firms that are still operating find it well.nigh impossible to do
business at a profit.

The causes of the present bad condition of the trade are said
by manufacturers to be (i) overproduction, (2) foreign tariffs,

(3) the displa ement of tweeds by fiannel saitings. (4) the
extreme fluctuations in the price of wool, and (5) foreign
competition. The.last named reason is one which the tweed
manufacturers have been compelled to recognize only within
the past year or two. Several countries that formerly were
large consumers of Scottish goods have become considerable
producers of the same kind of fabric. This is true as regards
Canadian goods, which are admitted by some Scotch manu-
facturers to be quite equal to their own.

CHINESE IN TAILORING WORK.

The labor committee instructed to investigate into the
conlitions of Mongolian labor in Vancouver, and its effect
upon the white labor market, have just reported that of 206
journeymen tailors employed in local shops 126 are Orientais.
Oriental shops have no regular hours of work, but keep on
often late into the night, and disregard the Sunday observance
law altogether.

CANADIAN TWEEDS AT PARIS,

A Paris correspondent, who has been looking at the
texhibits there of Canadian woollens, writes : , They do not
show many fancy worsteds, but what there are are choice,
and will stand alongside the best here. Ail the patterns have
the selling price marked on them. The Rosamond Woollen
Co., Almonte, Ont., have some good pantings at 70C., 27 in.

I have no doubt they can make them cheaper to-day. As
this firm employ English designers. and one member of the
firm studied at the weaving classes in England, it is not to be
wondered that they make such a good show. The tweeds
from this firm are the best I have seen outside of the genuine
Scotch. They are like what I should call the Galcar, or

Yorkshire tweed of the better class, and are marked 5oc. per
yard for 27 in. This is a good price for them, but exhibition
prices are notoriously high. The Paton Manufacturing Co.
show a good line of tweeds, and some very fair pantings at
$1.45, 16 oz. There is no doubt that the Canadians have
learned the art of tweed-making, and I am not surprised to
know that on certain lines of cheviots they can get into the
New York markets ahead of the European makers."

SPRING CLOTHING.
The indications for Spring are that greys shall have an

unusually large run in fine tweeds and worsteds for the custom
tailoring trade. The up-to-date manufacturers have excelled
themselves in producing a range of designs and effects never
shown before, and The Lowndes Co., Limited, have now in
the hands of their representatives an unequaled line of new
and exclusive patterns, which it would be to the advantage of
any up-to-date clothier to inspect.

A CLOTHING OPENING.
Grafton & Co., clothiers, Dundas street, London. Ont., held

a grand Fall opening last month. A full orchestra was present
from 7 to zo p.m., and the firm had on exhibition one of the
completest assortments of men's, boys' and children's clothing,
for Fall wear, ever seen in London. Mr. J. M. Hickey, the
manager of the London branch. was on hand to welcome
visitors.

A WHOLESAI.E BUYER REPORTS.

The most interesting lines for Spring suitings, according to
Mr. Begg. of John Macdonald & Co., who bas just returned
from a buying trip, are novelties in Scotch, English and Cana-
dian tweeds and serges. He bas secured a large range of the
latest novelties in grey, brown and green mixtures in both
plain and overchecked. In fancy worsted trouserings, of
which they have secured a choice variety, the trend is towards
large stripes, which will be used to a considerable extent for
suitings as well as for trouserings. In addition to their regular
lines this firm are showing a choice range of Belwarp materials
which are suitable for either trouserings or suitings. The
inquiry for Belwarp worsteds and serges bas so grown that,
being the sole agents for these goods in Toronto, they have
been compelled to stock a much largervaricty than heretofore.

In woollens for ladies' Spring wear homespun effects in
twilled and Celtic weaves and in the latest shades of greys,
browns, blacks, blues and bright colors are the popular goods.
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JOHN FISHER
SON & Ca.

Cor. Victoria Square an>d St. Jiunos Streut

MONTREAL.

WOOLLENS
-- and-

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

Letter Orders receive prompt attention.

101 and 103 St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

We Can Do It
When you are sorting

lines of UNDERWEAR yOu
in a hurry.

up your
want it

We can now give you very

prompt delivery of our Perfect-
Fitting Ribbed Underwear in
ladies', children's and infants';
men's natural and lambs' wool.

The C. Turnbull Co.,
of GALT, Limited.

GOULDING & CO.,
30 Wollington st. East
TORONTO.

JOS. W. WEY,
e Bastion Square.
VICTORIA. B.C.

OODS -:- REVIEW

What is the Wolsey?

UNSHRINKABLE
Registered in Canada.

"Wolsey" is all-wool under-
wear, of British manufacture.
Guaranteed positively unshrink-
able . . . . . . . . . .

TO BE PROCURED FROM THE
LEADING WHOLESALE ID1PORTERS.

s

Finley, Smith
& Co.

Importera of...

WOOLLENS and

TAILORS'

1CrIM MINGS

Cor. St. Peter and Recollet Sts.,

WM. C FHINLEY
J. R. SMITH MONTREAL

Solo Agonts for

Trafalgar, Britannia and Rcyal Navy Serges.
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ALL THE RAGE IN ENCLAND.

I
I
I
I
I The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.

1490 Notre Dame Street.

_ _ _ A~ A

- .. Montreal.

'v 'v 'v 'v w 'v v 'v 'v v v 'v 'v 'v'vv v 'v'vv v 'v v'v ~"v'v w

ADVANTAGES OF DELTA FINISH
For Woollen Underwear.

i. Dolta Finished goods miaI flot shrink. 'Ihib staîtnent ab borne
out by several ycars cnce and iany testinonials.

2. Delta Finish preservcs the clasticity of goods tantil worn out.
land so as ca.onomnical.

3. Delta Finish prescrves the softncss of the wool, and so affords
garcat comfort to the wearcr.

b . Delta Finish permits the perspiration to pass frcely from the
body.

5. Delta Finish allows the maatcr which are exuded fromt the skin
to bc thoroughly and casily w ashed out from the garnents.

6. Delta Finish thus renders underwear garments thoroughly
lic.lthy in wcar.

B. ASHWELL'S Wool Finishing Works,
NEW BASFORD, NOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND.

CREENWOOD & MOULDS
Hosiery llanufacturers

59 Gresham St.

F. Merryweather, LONDON
Manager.

Works: LEICESTER and LUTTERWORTH.
Hosiery of every descriptiot.

WYCLIFFE BRAND
of Ladies' and Gent's Underwear, Ail Wool,
Unshrinkable, bas a first-class reputation.

*H F

Our export trade
increases by leaps

and bounds, goods

must be right, in-
struct your buying
agent to get so;ne
of the Wycliffe

Brand for you.

DOMINION ELECTION.
Politicians make many promises they

do not fulfil-but

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.'s
promises can always be relied on-particularly in
the case of their celebrated "l Beaver Brand"
Mackintosh.

order Half-a-I)ozen Conts Now and
Be Convinced.

"RAGLAN.'
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CLOTHING AND WOOLLEN TRADE.-Continued.

There is also a strong feeling for boxcloths, broadcloths and
venetian cloths.

In tailors' trimmings, Mr. Begg secured this year a larger
variety of patterns in fancy silesias than usual. As he selected
the patterns and had them printed to order, most of the designs
will be confined to this bouse. He also secured some choice
54 in. black and colored Itallan cloths.

White in Orillia Tunt DRY Goons REVIEw's representative
met Mr. E. W. Kallmeyer, the bustling salesman of Saxe &
Sons, Montreal. A visit was paid to his sample roon at the
hotel, and a half.hour was spent chatting on trade matters.
He belleves that every merchant should subscribe to some
trade journal, and especially to THE Day Goons REVIEW.
As a proof of bis appreciation he always bas three or four
numbers shown along with bis samples, by placing them on
the shelving above the tables. He says that business bas
never been better.

THE LATE MR. ROBERTSON.

T H E familiar figure of John Robertson, buyer for the staple
department of John Macdonald & Co. will never more

be seen or his kindly voice more be heard in the circle of dry-
goodsmen on both continents, where he was well and favor-
ably known. On Wednesday, October 3, at St. Denis Hotel,
New York, Mr. Robertson died of heart failure. He had
arrived the same day per ss. Teutonic, for Toronto, after

sp-nding saveral weeks
in the foreign markets.
The order came very
suddenly for him to pass
from the things of time
and enter upon the
realities of eternity
bereaving his farnily of
a kind, affectionate and
indulgent husband and
father ; the firm, of which
he was an employe, a
faithful, upright and
trustworthy servant, and
his intimate friends of a
desirable companion.
On December 6, 1882,
he entered the employ
of Jobn Macdonald &
Co. as a salesman. His

The late .\r. Robertson. ability was soon recog.

nized by the firm appointing him as one of their special
travelers. After a few years' close attention to business and
establishing himself by faithfulness and loyalty ho was
appointed assistant buyer of the staple department. Upon the
position of buyer becorning vacant he was chosen to fill the
vacancy and filled it successfully until his demnise. After the
arrival of his body in Toronto, many friends "isited bis late
residence. His funeral took place on Saturday, October 6,
and was largely attended, both by friends and acquaintances.

The down comiforter trade of The Toronto Feather &
Down Co., Limited, is increasing with rapid strides, especially
in the higher grades, of which they make a specialty. The
goods they are turning out are simply elegant, and every
dealer should see them and resolve to place some on sale.

The Review's Directory of Agents.
Dritish. Ameriean and Foreign flrns trho are looking for Canadian

connections twill flnd in this colusmi the names of leading agents
rrho are eminently ftted Io represent them in this country.

R. FLAWS & SON, Man" Toronto.
Dry Goods Commission Agents.

W&u. SiursoN, SoNs & Co , Philadelphia, Pa.,
Prints, I4nings and Draperies.

RC/rsIntig : CA#TwRIGIT & WARNs, . tme. oughboroul. Engilan,

D. SLIIsN & o., ilosirV. andi Underwear.D. SANuanMAN & CO., lticester, 'ngland,
Yarnt and Warps.

A. ROLAND WILLIAMS E i">,"1"Moa
St.. Turonto. Woollen, 8ilkm, Enibroidertes, landkerchters, Laces,
Casnvzen, ilesiaus, ('lar (auvas. .inens, 'eart ilutions. etc.

CONDENSED OR "WANT" ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisesnents inder this headiîîg, 2c. a wont eash insertion ; cash
in udvance. IA!tter, th:9irMS ntti .tlrviation.« tach counit as one wori
In ehtiting vot.

C ANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' AGENT. WHO HAD GREAT
success at thi Vorld's Fair. wishics to represent Canadian firm ai

the Pan-Aincrican Exposition. Buffalo, 191o. Write for full particulars.
il. J. t>AI.r, Gore's Landing, Ont. (rr)

CO.NMMERCIAL rRA\'ELLER to carry silks in Fastern Ontario.
cither on salary or commission. Only those who ha-e covered hie

territor before need apply. K. IsilIKAwA & Co.. 24 WeL.ington St.
West, 'eoronto. (11)

FOR SALE.

F OR SALE-A well assorted clothing stock. about $5.ooo; Clothing,
liats, Caps, Cloihs and Furnishings. Address. "B. Stock." i63

Bleecker Street, Toronto. (12)

ADVERTISING IN WESTERN CANADA wlile··

CAREFULLY, EFFICIENTLY and PROMPTLY attended to, by

"R ROBERTS ADVERTISING AGENCY, NLIEA

TUE MERCHANTS MERCANTILE CO.
260 St. James St., Montreal.

MERCANTILE REPORTS AND COLLECTIONS.
OSur nirtlod of furmi-dsngeonmrerdàia reporist o uraubseriberngiesorompt

and retblelsforsat io 1todate. Every ruodarsi facilty fur to ecollecUon o cains
Tel. Main i<85.

CATCN NfRA5E tSDAS.
A Mittle book uvrth its uight in gold

To Ait who Write Ads, Show Card&, Cir-
catirs or ther Business titerature.

The prico is boc. butyoucan get itEE b simply filling out one or our
blanike, which wvill be sent you

F E prompltly on request. Addrs
The Advertistng World. Columbus. Ohio.

HOTELS FOR COIVIERCIAL NEN.

Halifax, N. S................. Halifax Hotel
................. Queen Hotel'

Montreal...... .... ....... Windsor
...................... St. Lawrence Hall

Quebec .................. Chateau Frontenac
....................... Hotel Victoria

St. John, N. B................ Hotel Victoria
.Royal Hotel

Sherbrooke, Que............Sherbrooke House
" ...................... Walker House

Winnipeg................. Leland
.................... Winnipeg Hotel
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M. SAXE & SONS
s MONTREAL. a

When our traveller calls on you, look through his
Spring samples. Style and get up, as well as lowness in
Price, will astonish you.

We are showing for next Spring, a range of men's
all-wool tweed suits at $5. Such value has never been
seen in the history of the Clothing trade. Our black and
navy blue crossbred serge Suit at $5.oo is of good, solid
weight, all wool, Ai linings, Coats French Faced, Dust

Pockets, and all other improvements in the general get up.

Remember, the price is only $5.oo for men's sizes,
from 36 to 44. Smaller sizes in proportion.

If our traveller does not call on you, drop us a postal,
and we will have him cal], or we will send you samples,
freight prepaid. It is to your interest to see our samples
for next Spring before buying. From our lowest lines to
our highest all are Money-Makers.

M. SAXE & SONS,
Wholesale Cor. Lmoin. and St. Peter S., MONTREAL.
Clothlng M anufacturers, -
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JOHN MACDONALD & CO.JOHN MACDONALD & CO. report that in their carpet

department their stock of tapestries. brussels. velvets,
wools and union carpets is now complete, and they have just
received repeats of their best-selling patterns. These were
bought before the advance in the market, and are selling at a
less price than Spring goods are being offered at. A large
range Of 8-4 and 16.4 linoleums, also bought before the last
advance, are being sold at from 2 5 to 5c. per square yard
less than Spnng quotations.

An assorted stock of a complete kind is shown in felt, which
is now in great demand. the colors most asked for being
military red, military blue and khaki. The stock of lace
curtains, quilts, table covers is well assorted. For the Christ-
mas trade they are showing a special range of pillow shams,
pillow covers, curtainettes.

In men's furnishings, the buyer, who bas just returned from
Europe, reports a lot of cashmere balf-hose-i,ooo dozen of
seconds, which are being sold at 25 per cent. below the
regular value. A similar lIt of î,ooo dozen of handkerchiefs
-ladies' fancies and white hemstitched, and men's hem-
stitched-is being sold at half price. A special line of rubber
coats, with 24 in. capes, to retail at $2, is noted. A full line
of fleece-lined underwear is carried, the price being $4.50, $6,
$9 and sio. 5o per dozen. A special line of seconds in boys'
fleece-lined underwear is also noted.

The sorting season in woollens, in both men's and women's
wear, manifests few new developments. In ladies' wear,

homespun suitings in diamond checks, scarlet and grey

mixtures, light blue mixtures, and in a variety of shades in
grey. are proving strong goods. Broadcloths, venctians,
whipcords and covert cloths in plain colors are also in

popular demand. Women's mantle beavers, in blues, blacks

and colors. are having a good run. Big ranges of these lines

are carried by John Macdonald & Co. In men's wear, black
and Oxford overcoatings in Ilama, vicuna and the new herring-
bone weave, are in strong favor Stocks of staple lines of
meltons and beavers, in blacks and blues, are being kept well

assorted. This firm are also offering several job lines in 3 4
and 6 4 Canadian tweed suitings.

rHE W R. BROOK CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.

The W. R. Brock Co.. Ltmited, Toronto, are clearing out
odd lines in the various departments preparatory to stock-
taking. I)ecember i, and in order to make room for new
Spring goods arriving next month. An inquiry after these in
the warchouse, or from their travelens, is well worth while.
Special mention is made of the following: French canvases,
towelings, fancy linens (for Christmas trade), flannelettes,
wrapperettes, fancy blouse silks. fancy dress goods, ladies'
54 inch tweed costume cloths, men's neckwear, fleeced under-
wear, overalls, flannelette and working shirts, broken ranges

of hosiery and underwear. tapestry carpets.

In " Gold Medal ' dress goods, The W. R. Brock Co.,
Limited. Toronto, having cleared out the entire stock of the

Canadian agency of this celebrated make of goods, are offering
themi to the trade at 20 per cent. below regular prices. The
line is so well and favorably known throughout Canada that

comment is unnecessary. The lot consists almost entirely of
plain materials in black with a few navy and fancy blackq.
Samples can be forwarded by mail to anyone In the trade
immediately on application. The quantities are not sufficient
Co place them in the bands of the travelers.

54.inch frieze for ladies unlined skirts is still in demand, 1
and scarce. The Brock Co., Toronto, have a full range of
their special cloth in stock, and hope to bc able to fill ail orders
received duri'.g the month.

The advisability is emphasized of getting all orders for prints
in as early as possible. Those houses that mado extra early
contracts cannot repeat any of their lines so as to sell them at
old prices, and consequently most of the ranges will be thrown
out as soon as sold. The Brock Co., Toronto, report the
receipt of exceptionally large orders. Their special cloths to
retail at old popular prices, such as 7, 8' 1a and 12%c., are
meeting with such pronounced success that it would be wise to
have a look at their samples before the ranges are broken.

This house are just about to take stock and have a number
of clearing Unes in the carpet and housefurnishing department
that will be of interest to visitors this month. Among the
lines of carpets and tapestries are many designs which cannot
be found anywhere else.

In the woollen department there are also several clearing
lines at very much below the regular values, including suitings
of fancy worsteds in checks and stripes, and Scotch tweeds.
Some special numbers ni grey cheviot overcoatings are also
clearing at low prices.

The firm are showing a line of spot wrapperettes in navy
grounds, black grounds. cord grounds and military scarlet
grounds with white and colored spots. small, medium and
large sizes. The goods are in great demand, it being impos-
sible to keep the full range of patterns in stock. It is well
worth any merchant's time to take a look at the travelers'
samples or sec the goods in the warehouse.

Doublefold American cotton dress plaids-these goods are
nice, bright, effective in style, absolutely fast colors and just
the thing for little peoples' winter dresses and ladies' wrap-
pers. Many repeats of ibis line are being received from
customers who have bought. They are offering a special in
a 3 6-in. domestic flannelette, good heavy weight. all light
stripes. This line can be retailed at ioc. and is a great snap.

There bas just been passed into stock the last part of an
od purchase of a 3 2.in. colored sateen, in about 4o different
shades, which wili be offered ai a price for î234c. retailing,
about Co per cent. less than present mili prices. No. 70 is a
20 x 44 fine damask towel, knotted fringe, in blue, red. gold
and white borders. to retail at 25c. each. This is about the
regular wholesale price. No. 113 (hickory) is an i8-in. dark
rack toweling. A small lol of these to sell retail at ioc. A i,
a 6o-in. cream damask table linen. five different designs, good
heavy weight, nice mellow cloth, can be retailed at 25c. and
will be a leader to any merchant, as it was neveroffered lower.

On account of the stock-taking'on November 30 the small-.,
ware department shows many lines at low prices. In hosiery,
they are offering " Goodenuff," in plain and " Doutelle,"
" AGI)," M4o and M5c in ribbed, to retail at 25c. The Soc.
lines include TCB and AE in plain, and AE, i5o and 26o in
ribbed. Fancy bandkerchiefs are shown in prices ranging
from 5 to 75c. each. There bas b:en an immense business
donc in sweaters. in both plain and fancy striped goods. Six
lines of neckwear are being cleared out. three in knots, B, D
and F. and three in derbys, A, C and E. Each line is
assorted in the latest designs, and a retailer is enabled to
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NOT BEST BECAUSE WORN

BUT WORN BECAUSE

BEST

THE

BEST CLOTII
FOR

RAINY WEATHER GARMENTS.

F. ROBERTSON & CO.
20 Front St. W., Toronto.

STOCK VERY COMPLETE IN...

Point Lace Braids (about 200 patterns).
Battenburg Lace Braids.
New Flemish Braids.
Novelty Braids-Designs for Lace Work.
Little Mill (Petit Moulin) Lace Thread.
Linen Rings for Lace Work.
Low-Priced Val. Laces.
White Lace Beadings.
Fine French Valenciennes Laces.
Plain and Spot Footings.
Lace Edge Footings.
Handkerchief Centres.
Real Brussels Lace Handkerchiefs
New Lace and Net Fichus.
Real Brussels Lace Collars.

all of wlitch are fully illustrttd and tcrit>ed In our generitl and ipecial
catalogues.

Also a full stock of our famous

"GLORIA" BRAND of WOOLS AND YARNS.

'Gobia 3qpy sa:dny.~. \J~'"oloria" ShotIlnd Flosa.

"Gloria" loo Wool.

Wc are the largest Canadian Impoters of cach of the various

F. ROBERTSON & CO. - TORONTO.

The Gait Knitting Co.
-- LIMITED

GAUT. ONT.

114nhors of thec

"Cigtr Bralid"
of Underwear, in plain and fleeced effects.

EIDERDOWN SPECIALTIES
and SHOE FINDINGS.
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WHOLESALE TRADE-Continued.

make several prices out of each number. The knitted wool
goods should be noticed. lioneycomb and fancy knit shawls,
wool hoods, toques, caps, polka jackets, cardigan jackets,
gaiters, infantees, bootees, clouds, fascinators, etc., are aIl
quoted at stapie margins of profits, not as fancy goods-as
usually quoted. Flannelette embroideries and trimmings, in
ail patterns and colors, are also included in the clearing list.

WYLD-DARLINO 00., LIMITED.

Among the specialties shown ln this warehouse are some
lines of ladies' ribbed underwear, in cream, white and natural
colors, to be retailed at 25 to SOc. each. Two extra Unes in
heavy ribbed hosiery for boys have been added to the stock
which may be retailed at from 15 to 25c. per pair, and also a
quantity of worsted ribbed guods with double-fold knees. No.
2c6 of this line retails at 25 to Soc. per pair. and is selling
rapidly. In cashmere hose, complete ranges are shown in
Nos. 35, 37, 6> and 72, ail of which have the extra spliced
knee. Single and double knit wool mitts, for both women and
children, are shown, to retail at 15 to 30c. per pair. In black
cashmere and fancy colored Ringwood gloves all prices and
sizes are shown.

K. ISHIKAWA & CO.

The outlook for November is a very bright one, and sales
are already on the increase over October. which did not come
up to expectations. The preparations for the holiday trade
-e now complete, and new knes of silk handkerchiefs, ladies'
tics. Japan silks. and taffeta finisbed Habutai have been
placed in stock. The assortment of handkerchiefs is particu.
larly large and very beautiful. The initialed silk handkerchief
prices range from $1.25 up 1o $8.5o. There are also shown
flag and fancy.colored handkerchiefs, which should be good
sellers for the Christmas trade. A ner stock of silk drapes,
in gold embroidered work and hcavy brocaded goods, is
shown.

The import orders for Spring, 1901, are coming in very
satisfactorily. and the trade in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec and Ontario is fully up to the standard.

The Spring business in mattings is especially good in the
better lines. The Canadian trade are demanding a high class
of goods for next season. The production of the straw in
Japan bas not been very good, so the price of raw material
bas gone up 25 per cent. in the last six weeks, and may be
expected to go up still higher before Spring. It will be much
to the advantage of dealers, therefore, to get their stocks at
present prices, which are easier than those of last year.

NISBET & AULD.

Among the Canadian manufactures that are finding a
ready sale in foreign countries must be mentioned the Oxford
Manufacturing Co.'s goods. The demand for these has been
so great in the lhitish and Unted States markets that Nisbet
& Auld, the agents, have, wath great dfficuhy, kept up their
stock in them. The Oxford homespuns are also very popular
cloths. and are sellung well this Fail. Friezes for ladies' wear
are being bought very largely in both solids and mixtures, in
blacks and red. grey. brown, blue and green shades. The
demand for jacketings for ladies is now very brisk, and the
lengths being bought are much longer than they have been.
The,Newmarket and Raglan are both quick sellers, as also is
a !ioser garmert cal!ed the .'..tomobilc. The pri,.es on orne
linings for men's wear and the better class of ladies' garments

are now 25 per cent. higher than 12 months ago, but contracts
made with the makers some time ago enable this firm to offer
to the trade the leading lines, In most cases, at the prices of
18 months ago. so that purchasers of the goods for Spring,
19o, will find a good bargain in them. They are the agents
in Canada for Hamlyn Bros., Buckfastleigh. Devonshire,
England, makers of the • Devonia" serges. These serges are
the goods used in the British Navy, and are sold to the trade
with a guarantee of such a nature as wlll enable any merchant
tallor to guarantee in his turn, without any uisk whatever, the
colors of the goods for two years. These serges are ail stamped
" Devonia," and when so stamped the makers make good
not only the cost of the goods, but the cost of time in making
up, etc., so that a retailer handling them cannot possibly lose
anything.

BOULTER & STEWART.

Tallor made suits are now a staple in ail mantle depart-
ments, and it is especially necessary to keep up with the latest
s t y l e s. Messrs. Boulter &
Stewart are now showing a
.rge assortment with the new
Russian front and latest puff
sleeves, etc. These are worthy
of attention.

Flannel w a i s t s, military
styles, are having an enormous
sale in New York, and are now
much sought for in our cities.
They are pretty and comfort.
able, and will be good sellers
ail Fall. These are specially
popular trimmed with gilt braid
in military s t y 1 e. Iessrs.
Boulter & Stewart are showing
some 12 different designs for
immediate trade. J

Eiderdown coats and cloaks
are becoming more popular
every season, and can be bad
now properly shaped -tailor-
made, in fact. They are spe-
cially good for Christmas trade
made with fancy silk trimming
and applique effects. The long Tallor-Made Suit.

cloaks are used nearly ail the year around, as they are fine for
the sick-room. Messrs. Boulter & Stewart are making ail
the newest designs for Christmas.

DOWN QUILTS.

The demand for down quilts continues quite briski, not-
withstanding the comparatively advanced season. One of the
popular styles for this year is named "1 D.S F.", and is made
of figured sateen centre and back, with double border of
mercerized moire sateen to match the centre. It is quhlted
with the famous "Star " pattern, and bas a dozen or more
silk eyelets for ventilation. It will have a great run for the
holiday trade.

Another popular down quilt is named, D.J.J." It can be
retailed for $4.25. It is 5 feet by 6 feet, reversible, and is
made of the " Oriental " cashmere pattern that is so popular
in England. Samples of these and other down quilts will be
forwarded on apphec.ation to The Alaska l•earber & lown
Company, Limited, Montreal.
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Phillips & Wrinch Toronto, Canada.

BELT TALK.
Intended to post wide-awake dealers on the

proper styles and novelties of the
present season.

Trade in Ladies' Belts in particular-and gentlemen's too-is of sufficient
importance to merit a full page devoted wholly to "Belt Talk."

No line will enter into stock that can help more generously to add attraction
and give immediate business than a line of Belts selected from the large range that
we are now showing.

More than ever Belts will be worn and become increasingly fashionable.

Our assortment includes many lines that will be seen nowhere else. We are
manufacturers of Belts; and samples now in the hands of our travellers are the
very newest, and embrace the best selling novelties of the season.

The dealer who is unfortunate enough to miss seeing our samples will be
discounted by his more enterprising neighbor, who will have put himself in pos-
session of an assortment from our stocks.

-First and foremost as a favorite in Belts this season will be the Patent Leather Belt with
gold braid and tinsel trimming-a perfect beauty.

-Gold Tinsel Beits will also be very fashionable, and our samples, now in our travellers'
hands, contain some dainty gems.

-The Plain Patent Leather Belt, as ever, will be in popular favor, and we are showing a
wide range of styles.

North, South, East and West our travellers will meet the trade with these
new samples. If impatient to be in the front in the Belt trade. and the traveller
has not reached you, put yourself in correspondence with us and get the latest infor-
mation about Belts, as you can here where Belts are a great specialty.

PHILLIPS & WRINCH
Makers of Belts,

5 WELLINGTON STREET WEST. TORONTO, CANADA.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec.
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IFALL RETAIL MILLINERY OPENINGS.A T tbe time of going to pr-ss for the October rn iber of this

journal, the retail miilinery open'ngs had not all taken

place. and even as late as (i:tober 28 reports of Fall openings
in <.fferent parts of the coutry have been received. Althe-'h
this is rather late, there was nothing to show that these open .,s
were not as successful as those held early in the season. The
sto-e decorations we:-n ju-t a,, well prepared, and the stocks as
complete and up-to.date as in other places.

In Diebel & Bricker's, Essex, Ont., a pleasing feature of
the opening was the piano recital. given by a well.known local
musician, which cha:ncterized both the afterr.oon and evening
of the event. Tht. -penings. like others in the first part of the
month, were not all confited t3 millinery. Whrever a store
had more than ore deparitment. each one was prepared for
receiving visitors. Scougalc liros.. Colborne, Ont., made a
great success of their men's furnishing department, and
attracted rnany visitors • and - The Ark,'' a Chatham. Ont.
ciockery and fancy goods store. received a giod deal of
attention for ils display of lamps, glassware, stoves. etc.

The decorations included many new and bright ideas, and
there was not a store that was not, in some way, made more
than ordinanly attractive by draperies, flowers. or some other
means. The BI. Grennan Co.'s place. Waterloo. Ont.,
presented a very fine picture. The millinery department
contained many large mirrors, alt of which were draped in red,
white and blue ..ilks, and mounted on top by numbers of the
birds that are so fashior.ble for this season's trimmings.
Another store. Chas. K. Cameron & Co.'s, St. John. N.B.,
was beautifully decorated with large jars of sweet peas. asters,
ferns and other plants in great abundance. Lace curtains were
also used ext-:nsively for decorative purposes, and, when
ccmbined with all colors of flowers, gave . decidedly pretty
effect. MJFarland & Co.'s opening in Markdale. Ont., on
October ii. was the nost successful one in their history.
During the afternoon and evening an orchestra v:as in attend-
ance, which added grcatly to the crowd of visitors.

At the back of the store were placed horizontally two large
nirrors, tastily draped with s.tins. chiffonsand laces, the color
efiect of one being pasten' green and gold, and the other rose
pink and pale b'ue. lIetween these was suspended a massive
star in a setting of Autumn leaves of golden red, and beneath
the mirrors were arranged !.teps on which were placed. on a
background af satin, the various individual materials used in
the making of a hat. all combning in producing an effect that
had to be seen to be appreciated. The opposite side was
occunied by the orchestra who were seated under a beautifully
constructed canopy of cream and blue, the four supporting
pillars being decorated from the top t.. the iloor. At cither ends
wre decorationsand pretty arrat.gcments of minor importance,

but each contributing to the general pleasing appearance. At
,suitable places in the room were arranged flowers and foliage,
a narsive oleander being conspicuous among the rest, while
the floor was covered with furs which served the double pur-
pose of adding to the effect and deadening the noise which
would otherwise have been annoying.

The windows were also given great care. At Drysdale's,
in Vancouver, B.C., a large bell was placed in the window,
surmounted by a dove and two cupids. Many other windows
were filled with flowers.

A novelty shown at the Gardner, Rice, McLeod Co.'s
millinery opening, at Rat Portage, Man., was the '•,sSo bat.''
This wa- .n ordinary vclvet bonnet trimmed with green, with
here and there glittering gold ornaments. Most of the green
trimming was made up of $robills and the ornaments were $5
and $Io gold pieces.

McKendry & "o., Toronto, held a second Fall millinery
opening on September 13. Their first opening was too early

to show aRl the late-st Paris novelties, so when the last consign-
ments were received they got out some more of their own
designs and held an opening of al! the very latest styles.

At the time of writing the rnillinery openings have not all
taken place, as announcements are out regarding openings to
take place in the first part of November. These are only a
few exceptions. however, nearly all the annual openings being
over, though the season has extended later into the Fail than
is usual.

A CANADIAN HOUSE ON THE SITUATION.

TuE DRY Gcons REVIEw is always anxious to have

healthy business information to impart to its readers, which
we car best gather from men who are frorm day to day looking
abro" i over the great business field. Our representative, on
calling upon S. F. McKinnon & Co.. Limited. bad a ler.gthy
and interesting chat with one of the company.

/-lthough October 29. the weather was as fine as mid-
summer. so that the conversation naturally started along that
line. and he soon learned that no complaints :.bout the weather
were being raised there, as his informant went on to reason in
a convincing mannei that fine weather favored millinery.
Although the remarka'ule and unusually fine weather experi-
enced-at least in Ontario-throughout the month of October
must have had a bad effect on trade. so far as goods of a
heavy or Winter character were concerned, it did not seem to
apply to millinery. the argument being that the fiuer the
weather the more encouraging for ladies to go abroad, and
usually the finer the weather the finer the millinery bought and
worn. This representative of the beautifut felt sure that bis
claim would be endorsed by the millinery trade in general.
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Wholesale

I Details g
I Unnece88aly

il -
it is reauy unnecessary for us to give

details as to condition of our stock in the
various departments. We can assure you
however there is nothing in demand at pre-
sent that we haven't ample on hand to meet
the requirements of the trade.

Novelties in all departments arriving
daily.

No Delay in filling orders.

TheD. McCALL CO.,Limited
You don't need to IMPORT

Amtican
Silk

WVaists.
We manufacture them
right here and save
you the duty.

Ve can supply you
with the highust class
goods, r .e as are now

I. offering in New York,
at 40 % less than the
American price.

THE I . .

AMHIAN SILK AIS M eeo
323 St. James Strrct.

Platt 6lass i rrors - -
HE advertiser has thrce Bevelled Plate

Glass Mirrors which will be sold at a
bargain. They are of the vcry best quality,
suitable for dry goods stores or windows.

SizF-Two are .37 inches by 32t
inches, and one 33 inches by 3 inches.
Bevel, r 3§ inches.

Addrss PLATE GLASS
Care DRY GOODS REVIEW, i.. TORONTO

We invite the Dry Gocds Trade of Canada to investigate

Oxford ýo Cstume Eleoths
FOR LADIES.

High-grade, satisfactory goods. Newe:t Fall styles in
immense varicty, at our Toronto agents

NISBET Z AULD.

OXFORD M/ANF6. CO.
SOL. MAKERS

OXFORD, NOVA SCOTIA.4-MONTriEA L. Got o ,nt. r

fill inery

1 e, 2 î:so,.
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MILLINERY-Continued.

In speaking of millinery and millinery requisites, ho said :
"Our October trade, [rom first to last, has been most sati!fac-
tory," and he ventured to assert that throughout the country
the millinery departments are ahead in results for the month.

" We have, however, a long season before us yet, and,
therefore. no reason fGr being discouraged as to the results in
any department, as woollens, furs and other heavy weights
may yet have a successful inning. and claim the November
run as theirs. So far we have had an exceptional bat season.
The October trade. like that of September, favored ready.to-
wear over outing hats, they havirg had a great run. We now
believe that for the balance cf the season dress shapes and
mode bats will rule. Turban effects promise to be very good.

* When we had a chat on the millinery situation early in
October, in speaking of the different articles to be used in the
manufacture of stylish millinery, we gave the first place to silk
velvets which place they have held easily. In fact, it bas
been and will be to the end a velvet season, at least so say
we, and have backed up our belief by providing liberally of
every popular color.

" Black and colored velveteens are also to the front and
taking well. This is one of our specialties and one of our
most popular lines. Our assortment and range of colors is in
the same plane as our silk velvets, bavmng in stock every color
and shade on the popular list. The brilliancy of finish which
our velveteens possess bas given them a wide populanty with
the best trade. Taffeta silk is another of the popular favorites
and fully pronounced for the balance of the season. Here,
also, our faith is strong enough to make large provision for
the November and December trade.

" In fact, ail our silks are doing well, and this, so far, bas
certainly been the best silk season we have had for some years.
0f course, as you sec, we have a large stock of the very
newest weaves thorougbly assoned in colors. We are also
doing a big trade in black and colored satins. This article is
growing in popularity as the season advances.

" Ribbons were not quite so strong in the early season as
we had hoped. but are now drawing to the front and promise
well for November. particuiarly in the narrow and wider
widths. Number live in black taffeta will have a big sale as a
trimming.

SIn hat adornments, large birds, breasts. guil wings and
buckles have ruled and will still retain their popularity to the
end of tbe season. Black. white and brown singi •.Oe are aiso
running strong and : ,omisc to be very popular with the best
trade in November and December.

You ask if the jacket trade has suffered from the k.ng.
soell of fine weather. Speaking for ourselves we have so far
had all we could do, with full force on. in our factory. Bu!
we firmly believe that as far as jackets are concerned-unlike
millitery-75 pet cent. of the consumers are ruled by the
weatber. Therefore we do nt,, hesitate to answer that the
jacket trade as a whole must have sutTered during the mor.th
of October, and if we do not have colder weather soor. the
season for selling jackets w-ith a fair margin of profit will be
very short. But, should the weather be favorable throughout
November and December, a good trade in Jckets is certain.

••In the jacket, costume and skirt department we have
been turning our attention towards S- ing, and at the present
time have a most convincing Spring . nge of these goeds in

the hands of our special travelers. We do not hesitate to say
that our Spring offering in McKinnon-madejackets, costumes
and skirts is the best it has ever been our pleasure to bring
before the trade; and should be seen by everyone handling
such goods if only as an education."

THE D. McCALL CO.. LIMITED.

Though the beavy trade on some of the wholesale milliners'
lines is about over for the season, on others there is still a
brisk demand. Trimmings. for instance, in this warehouse.
are selling very well.

Plisse velours diament pleated satin is among the foremost
in sales, and the demand for taffeta silks, in cardinals, browns,
castors, greys and navys, is also heavy. Velvets continue to
sell well, especially in cardinals, castors, coquelicots, and
greys, though the call for blacks still keeps up. «Panne and
mirroir velvets are shown in all colors. They are doing a big
business in all coors of ribbons in all the staple widths, and
also in the b!ack velvet and satin ribbon, which has lost none
af its popularity.

In the feather trimmings department black chenille and
sequin are probably the best selling Unes ; though the sales in
black and grey birds, gulls and black tips are very satisfactory.
Jet and steel buckles, 6 and 8 inches, are shown in a splendid
variety. The cold weather bas brought with it a large demand
for tourists' soft crown felt bats, the mohair felts being espe-
cially well bought. The most popular color is a dark or steel
grey, with fawns and blacks next. The ready-to-wear effects
have dropped out to give place to these bats.

The demand for turbans is greater than ever before, the
stitched brim variety being the leading seller.

MILLINERY TRADE NOTES.

J. P. A. Des Trois-Maisons & Co., wholesale milliners,
Montreal, sold out October 30.

The stocý: of Mrs. J. Bishop, milliner, Toronto, was
damaged by fire ; insured.

Chas. Reid & Co., wholesale milliners, Toronto, have
dissolved partnership.

Isabella Macauley. milliner, Carman. Man., bas sold out
to Hill & Mallory at 2oc. on the dollar.

Mrs. W. S. Jeffrey, milliner, Yarmouth, N.S., bas com-
menced business.

Mirs. Bertha Latourneau, milliner, Bedford, Que., bas
assigned.

In addition to their line of silk and satin waists. F!oer.
sheimer, Roman & Hahn, 73 Wooster street, New York,
manufacture a large and varied assortment of the latest styles
of waists in French flannels, cashmeres and henriettas. The
firm's great forte is popular-priced waists, and their success in
the waist field is largely attributable to their ability t furnish
showy, attractive garments at low prices.

A handsome catalogue of the goods of K. Ishikawa &
Co.. importers of Japanese silks and mattings. will appear in
a few days. It is to be tboroughly illue-trated, and descriptive
of their silks. laces. handcerchiefs, ties, etc., which have
been received with so rnuch favor in Canada. A copy will be
readily sent for the asking to any inerchant in the business.
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Ladies' Tailor=lade
Jackets Costumes.

The above cuts represent a few of our quick-selling garments.
leaders, and the styles willi speak for themselves.

These are

S. F. McKINNON COLLf.t
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Me
TH E imonth

of October
usually fi n d s

men's furnish-
ers fairly well
prepared for the
late Fali and
Winter trade,
and this one bas
been no excep.
tion. The cold
week or se
which was ex.
perienced in
many parts of
Canada brought
out the heavy
goods, and saw
them placed in
the windows
with great ra-
pidity. The light
/all goods bave
to a great ex-

tent disappear-
ed, though a
small quantity

is still being shown for those who do not wear the heavy
kinds, and brisk sales are reported on ail goods for cold
weather wear.

HEAvy UNDRwEAR is being shown more than any other
goods. A number of stores bave windows made up entirely
of shirts and drawers, and a big trade bas been donc during
the cold weather of October in all.wool underwear, though
fleece.lined is also in good demand. A good quantity of
colored goods is being taken. principally in khaki and blue.
For medium weight garments, a number of places are showing
cashmere goods in khaki and white. and find them fairly
good sellers.

SwIiarTans and football suits are in demand now. and
though a large quantity of the former are to be seen in the
windows of many men's furnishers, only a few have arranged
the whole suit to be diuplayed together. Wherever shown. the
suits make a good display. Red and black sweaters are
shown more than other colors.

Tu. TiEs showing are nearly ail of the tlowing end and
derby order. Strng tics haie -een selling well lately. They
are shown in the windows along with colored shirts. the
pattns being mamn!y polka dots an blue and white. Puff tics
are nw. being shown ai ail. ltlack. dark green and dark

blue aie the predominating ground colors. There are a good
many more tigurcd ties sellung now than last month, and,
altbough str.pes are the more fashionabte. a good number of

n's Furnishings.
differetit figured designs are selling. Some men's furnisbers
are already putting mutilers in their windows, and, when well
displayed and ut an attractive pattern or color, these goods are
quick sellers. Ail dark colors, and a large variety of designs,
are being shown.

Gr.ovEs are worn rmainly in red or mocho, though grey is
also a selling color. The red, grey or brown silk linings are
very popular. and are worn almost altogether this Fall. For
a more expensive and a heavier glove, the squirrel-fur lined
article is showing signs of becorming a favorite.

City furnishers are finding SmoKi r JACKE-Ts a good selling

article at present. These are made in a variety of styles and
of diffe;ent marerials. A handsome line is the silk and wool
brocaded jackets. These are elaborately designed and should
make a valuable asset for the Christmas trade. Velvet jackets,
with silk cord trimming and satin facings, and plain cloth in
fawn colors. with satin lining and facings, are two other attrac-
tive lines that should become popular.

Though there is a considerable quantity of colored SocKs
being shown, the plain black is being bought much more than
anything. else. Woollen goods have not been shown to any
extent as yet. A large number of golf stockings, in ail colors
and combinations, are now displayed. but their sale bas not
been remarkably large.

In the way of CoL.Auis. it is the same old thing-the high
turndown. Other collars placed in the window show that the
dealer's stock is complete, if they serve no other purpose. but
the sales are almost whclly on the high turrdown style.

Ladies' collars in this style are also being shown by a
number of dealers.

Good sales are reported on corduroy and colored frieze
VESTs. They are being exbibited in many handsome patterns.
The curduroy are mainly in blue and grey, with spot designs.
The frieze vests are ail in large plaids, blue. black, dark
green and brown being the principal body colors, with red as
the most prominent color in the plaid.

Sten in Dealers' Shetland wool underwear, 75c. per garment.

Windows. Ribbed Scotch woo) hose, white or black,
35c. per pair, or 3 pairs for Si.

English dogskin driving gloves, Sr.25 per pair.
Black seamless cashmere socks, 25c. per pair, or 5 pairs

for $i.
Double.breasted lamb's wool underwear, 75c. per garment.
English crash bathrobes, *4.

Wooller undershirts, double back and chest, Si. So.
Fownes' kid gloves, Si per pair.
Latest flowing end siik and !atin tics. Soc.
Cotton alpaca •... iellas. steel rod, natural crcok handle,

75c. each.
Mens' all.wool sweaters. 75c. each.
Flannelette night robes. Soc.
One of the prettiest windows of the season was made by E.

Ioisseau & Co. of evening dress tittings. Shirts, collars, ties
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Caulfcild, ilenderson Burns
1 and 19 Front St. West, TORONTO.

W "3Xmas Crade
Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns

in a large variety of patterns and styles of our ownt design, and at prices
jor less than the imported garment.

New Tie Silks are also being shown for the Holiday 7 rade.

Our travellers are out with samples oj the above, and we ask customers
to place orders early, so rwe can give good delivery.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Empire Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of ltilgh-Grade Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, and Boys' Blouses.

646 Craig Street, MONTREAL.

Our lines of -

SHIRTS
- FOR -

SPRING 1901
arc not excelled in style or finish, eitner
in this country or the United States, and
rnust be seen to be appreciated. Give
our travellers a look over our gouds and

. you will be convinced. We also have a
full line of sorting goods for immediale
delivery at rock hotton prices. TRADE MARK

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. REGiSTERED
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.

(black and white). gloves and silk bats were all shown, and so
neatly arranged that the window could not help but attract
notice. The shirts were arranged on stands and at the sides
of the win.ow. with collars attached, and black and white
tics alternately, while above each shirt was a silk bat and pair
of gloves. Nothing else was displayed in tbis window, and
the effect produced by the white and black atone was very
fine.

Paper Collars l>aper collars are not looked upon very

in London. favorably in this country, nor have they
been until lately in Great Britain, but tac

recent raise in laundry prices. which was brought about by the
proprietors of the laundries in London, bas caused quite a
boom in paper collars and cuffs. One firm are doing an
immense business in a line of paper collars that have a thin
linen covering on the outside, and that can hardly be
distinguished from the ordinary linen article. These collars
cost from 15 lo 25c a dozen, so that those who wear themn
may have new collars every day for less than the cost of
laundering. Many of the British peerage have for a long
lime been wearers of paper collars in prefere:-ce ta linen ones,
and with this leadership it is possible that the fashion may be
here ta stay.

Men' Made With the approach of Winter the sale of

Mues'd. made mufflers increases. A new style
brought out last month bas a plain barathea

on one side and a spot or other pattern silk on the reverse
side, made in the new shape, allowing it ta be worn in four
different ways.

The bazathca silk is especially adapted ta the made
mufiler as it bas a soft heavy feel, a rici. appearance, and its
wearing qualities are undoubted.

Flowing ends are still the leading sellers.
Mens' Necktics. An attempt bas been made to curtail the

size of the flowing end, making it shorter
and narrower ta take less silk, but the consumer will have
none of it ; it must be the full size floring end or nothing.

Batwing bows are very good.
Illue is the leading color.
Blac' strongly marked with scarlet or white is very good.

Green bas fallen a little flat, but may take a. run later.

Stripes are still great sellers, but the feeling is that figures
have come ta stay.

The New York Says a fashion writer in Vogue: It is

Men's Fashions. not until nearly the close of Autumn
that fashions in overcoats for Winter are

definitely established. The season so far bas brought forth
litile distinctly new in this Une, and it does ntac seen. probable
that there will bt many very notireabi.a changes in style. Last
year was rather unuîsual In this tcspect, and il is rarely the
case, as i have said bef-:c, that fashions in overcoats last but
through one seascai. litesides the kennel coat and the Thorn-
dyke. bot) smart models of last Wnter and Spring, there is
anrzher outer coat which deserves mention, although I am
unable ta give il an exact name, if, indeed. it bas one. The
front. which is single.breasted and with fly buttoning, falls
straight trom the lapels lke that of the keninel coat, but the
back and sides, thoughcut in somewhat at the waist, have not

the spring of that garment, and there is no waist seam. The
skirts bang well away from the legs with somewbat of a flare,
and on each side inclined slightly toward the back are stit well
up from the bottom. The seams and edges are double stitched
a little over a quarter of an inch. The side pockets are set
diagonally with fiaps, and the breast pocket, set almost
straight, also bas a fiap. A small change pocke.t is made
inside the right side pocket. The coat has a velvet collar, and
around the cuffs of the sleeves, which are about four inches
in breadth, there is a narrow piping of velvet. Although the
cuffs are somewhat wider than those of most coats, they are
cut in the same way; that is, of the same breadth all the way
around, and with rounded -orners. This is an extremely
good outer coat for afternoon or evening, and may be made of
almost any medium or light weight cloth of smooth finish. A
fine mixture of brown and olive green, with a soft, smooth
finish, is a pretty material.

" A new and rather sporting.looking outer coat' for shoot-
ing is made to combine the characteristic of the Raglan and
the Thorndyke, though following neither the one nor the other
in exact detail. It buttons close up to the neck and bas five
bone .buttons down the front. The shoulder seams are of the
Raglan type, double-stitched, and the sleeves around the cuffs
have a double row of stitching. Just below the second button
in front there is a yoke, and directly under this on each side
there is a rather large breast pocket, patched and covered with
a flap. Lengthwise down the middle of these pockets there is
a box.plait, like that on the Noîfolk jacket, and ta this the flap
buttons with a bone button ta match those on the front of the
coat. The side pockets are large. also patched and covered
by flaps, but, although they button, there is no plait ; the coat
bangs loosely from the shoulders and falls ta the knees. As
a material, a Harris tweed would be good. The coat may be
worn over an ordinary shooting jacket, and with knicker-
bockers and gaiters it makes a sportsmanlike costume.

" The mention of outing clothes reminds me that I have
noticed ai one cf our haberdashers some rather smart-looking
sweaters, made of a mixed grey and green wool. with broad
ribs. these being se knitted that the rabs were much greyer in
color than the space between. Evidently two different wools
were used, one in which the green predominated, and the other
composed mostly of grey. but the effect was fairly good and
unusual. For Autumn wear, and even in Winter when the
weather is not severe, I advise the sweater cut down at the
nerk ta show the collar and waistcoat, as being the smartest
and by all means the best looking; but for certain uses, and
in very cold weather, the sweater with bigh roll collar is prefer-
able. Either style may be used for walking, golf, skating,
coasting or any general country wcar. Now that the warm
weather is past, knickerbockers will be more usually worn'for
golf than during the Summer. There is no change in their
cut, and, as a material, Harris tweed as, I think, the best.
Stockings should be of rather beavy mixed Scotch wool with
broad ribs, and gaiters of box cloth.

1In tbe shapes of boots there is practically no change. The '
rounded toc and rather broad, heavy sole still continue ta be
in vogue. and buttons are smarter than laces except on tan
boots. For morning wear, and afternoon also, with any
clothes less format than a frock coat, black calf boots with
moderately thick extension soles, which lie flat on the ground
throughout their entire length, that is which do not turn up at
the tocs, are the most fashionable ; out with a frock, patent
leathers are best. I am aware that some men wear well.
polished calf boots with a frock coxt in preference ta patent
leather, rcserving that entirely for evenir.g use, but pcrsonally
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.

I am in favor of a moderately heavy and substantial-looking
patent leather boot as being in better keeping with the formal,
or at least full afternoon attire.

- With evening dress a somewhat lighter boot may be
worn, and for dinners or dances patent leather low shoes are
usual; the exceedingly light and thin-soled dancing pump has
gone almost entirely out of use. Fancy capped boots are
occasionally seen upon men who dress well, but are, I think,
by no reans the best style. Tan boots are little worn during
the Winter season in town, but still for very rough weather,
when the snow and slush are thick upon the streets. a pair of
heavy laced tan boots with thick extension soles are as service-
able in town as they are in the country. Under hard treat-
ment they look better than crIf and do not require such
constant polishing. It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to say
that tan boots, no matter what the weather, may be worn only
with a sack suit or some attire even less formal."

M ns Next Summer promises to see flannel

Summer Wear. suitings very rauch worn by well.dressed
men, who will not tolerate the ' shirt waist."

Wreyford & Co., the Dominion agents of Young & Rochester,
London, Eng., report unusually large import orders for these
goods, the favorite shades being light grey with g in. darker
stripe. and navy bute with light stripe. Orders are principally
for D. B. Coats. Young & Rochester show vevy extensive
ranges in these Summer suits, and any merchant who can

handle fine goods would do well to sec their representatives,
who are now taking the East and West journeys. An appoint-
ment c.n be booked through the Toronto office.

Notes of
the Trade.

D. D. Donavan, men's furnisher, Brock.
ville, Ont., bas sold out to R. Davis & Sons.
Bilodeaux & Chalifoux have been ap-

pointed curators of D. R. Raymond, men's furnisher,
Montreal.

The stock of the estate of D. E. Traynor, men's furnisher,
etc., Deloraine, Man., was so!d by auction on October 23.

Walker & McEwen have opened a men's furnishing busi-
ness at Ottawa.

Gaudet, Laporte & Co. men's furnishers, Montreal, have
registered a partnerehip.

Moses Wildfang, merchant tailor and men's furnisher,
Listowel, Ont.. has removed to Berlin.

The Palace Clothing House, Limaited, Vancouver, B- C.,
has assigned to Arthur C. Burdick.

The Niagara Neckwear Co., Linited, are showing some
beautiful things in peau de soie, barathea and ottoman silks for
high.dass Autumn wcar.

The Niagara Neckwear Co., Limited's scarves at $6, $9.
$12 and $i5 per dozen are exclusive productions for exclusive
wcarers.

The )ominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falls, show a
magniticent line of Christmas suspenders this season, all made
up on a different order and style than ever shown before in a
holiday Une.

c-.*«alwte e
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'MONTIII.A1. ANI TOROSTO, October 31, 19cO.

THE CANADIAN COTTON MARKET.

T HE Canadian manufacturers have been advancing prices
ail this month, until nearly every fine is r.ffected.

On October 6 The Dominion Cotton Co. issued a new list,
advancing yarns and warps as follows:

t'nble1.îIhed co*~tton w. Up Ce per Ib

Smîgle N .un . amei
llen iî on . . . . .. c

I Jem: pi % . ... ur g hei season 2c '

The sane concern also advanced sbeetings. One line,
bleached sheetings No. 1e, is 3 3c. a yard higher than this
time last year. illow cotons are up Xc. or i>%c. since last
year. Grey sheetings are up Uc., or 3%c. over last year.
As to grey cottons. the following may be noted

No A .7 anid 34 in -s w îihdraw n. whti h I.îkes l.cierN cotton out of
tie nasket thâ.t i, leu» th.in 4t

A A\ A cloth intrente %c or *.' in. vear

MNedium cloih No fi. intcreaNse's to. c or t S c 1n 1 Ne.ar.
SIbgher riei s i No. M RH1 incr.se l itl 5 or 2c. in a y eai

The new list of The Merchants Cotton Co., issued October
17, shows some advanced prices: In bleached coltons, the
cheapest have gone up ic. a yard in the year; (medium) CA,
i: to :Xc.. and the best. i c. The other prices in the
list are on the same scale as The Dominion Cotton Co.

On October 12, The Canadian Colored Cotton Co.
advanced all their saxonys, domettes, shakers and apron
ginghams, and yarns about 5 per cent.

The Dommnion Cotton Co. advanced prices on many lines
of their white and grey cottons. ug advances in canton
flannes-about itMc. per yard. Sheetings marked up high.

As to prints. :t will be noticed below that both the Colonial
Co. and the Magog Mills have advanced prices in a majority
of fines.

The shutting down of the Valleyfield cotton milfs, owing to
the riots and strikes, may affect the market in linings, such as
silesias, surahs, etc.

On October 27 the Montreal Cotton Co. advanced foulards,
ten lines of turkey reds. five of ducks, muslins, apron muslins
and several other of their products about Mc. a yard. In the
case of ducks the advance is about q to ic.

TUE WOOLIEN MARKET.

The London wool sales, which have been going on in
L.ondon during October, are said to furnish some comfort to
the woollen trade, although the wool-grower cannut say as
much. Prices began with a decline of :5 per cent. from the
previous sales. The sales corne to an end next Saturday. that
is. November 3. and it is expected that no further declne, but
rather an advance. wiill take place.

Writing October 2o. the Bradford correspondent of The
Draper's Recorc says: - Up to the present time by far the
greater proportion of the merino wool sold at the present sale

series in London has been taken by buyers froin Yorkshire,
and should no system of withdrawing wools by the importers
be prar tised, 1 believe that the West Riding is prepared to go
on purchasing this sane proportion of the merino wool ofTered
up to the end of the sales. There are, however, evidences
that continental buyers are gradually regaining some amount
of confidence, and, as the Americans also seem to want some
fine wools, there is every reason to expect that the prices of
merino wool in London will be, at least, maintained at their
present level. The tendency of fashion in dress goods is
certainly more in the direction of the use of fine soft wool
goods, and the present moderate price of raw material is sure
to stimulate the trade in al] classes of fabrics, both for nen's
and wonen's wear, made from merino wool.

•Some of the French manufacturers seem to have been
selling soft wool dress goods at such low prices recently that
they must have been expecting a still further fall in the prices
of merino wool ; but, even in their own market, the quotations
for fine wools have already shown soie advance, and the
tendency is distinctly upward.

I• Prices of the cheaper classes of cross bred colonial wools
have. up to the present time, hardly shown the advance at the
London sales which was expected here, but the selection of this
class of wool, offered up to the present time, has been distinctly
below an average, and that Bradford is cheaper than London
is shown by the fact that, both makers of combed wool tons
and spinners of yarns, made from these wools, are advising
their customers of advances in price.

" There is no doubt that some very large orders for worsted
yarns, made from these chap colonial cross-bred wools, have
recently been placed with spinriers here by manufacturers of
such fabrics as dress goods, serges, and that these makers
have, in their turn, taken large contracts from the home trade
merchants for the coming Spring. As Bradford all.wool dress
serges seem to be becoming more popular every season, there
is every prospect of the demand for these wools being well
maintained.

•• Most classes of home.grown wools, both of a lustrous and
non-lustrous kind, are in better demand, and prices show a
slightly upward tendency.

"The quotations for both mo.hair and alpaca yarns are
stationary, but in the past few weeks the purchases of raw
material have been so heavy, that now very little remains
outside the control of the users."

NOTTINGHAM LACE REPORT.

In certain specialities of fancy millinery lace3 there is much
activity. says the Nottingham report of The Draper's Record.
Valenciennes are still in favor, and torchons are in good
request, as also are all.over nets. The different millinery
specialities arc selling in lices, insertions and galoons. Limited
inquiries are being made for silk laces and nets and articles
of neckwear.

There is a good demand for spotted and other nets, and
the bobbin net. light tulle, and mosquito net branches are well
engaged. No stocks of current goods are on hand, and prices
remain abnormally high, without any inclination to corne
lower. Corset nets meet with a fair inquiry. Stiff foundation
nets are only in limited request, but there is no change in

quotations.
The making-up departments continue in an active condi-

tion, and caps, aprons, blouses and other fancy articles are in
good request. An average demand Is experienced for veilings
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SNGIPLES Now on the road.

r I älmma

lus o oisuatrIns rp a t on, that ~ Nt o

eButtuniandoSutpendentCr.

TRAD
NOTHIBERLIN

EVERYTH ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W Fear Naesi Foe."o t11(,%11 n 1811

BERLIN, CANADA.

ILLUSTRATE YOUR ADVERTISEMIENTS.
ILLUSTRATE YOUR PRICE LISTS.
EMBELLISIH YOUR ADVERTISING

MATTER WITH ILLUSTRATIONS
OF YOUR PRODUCTS.

Ilut ion: br ilent >alesmn Teqholrseth uesatagac

u i tic I rl le, h gat %i at a eut, fron t t 1 o ur e

eut~frIe~ lit . rim 1- , -

h ri f mo , Ilrite for :rem pho to 9. i b e *an . i
Unnlt cuit to bo 111411%..

If ou 'l' th prtofa y %n n where thait yous naui lik.. to use. in %qur

ZL ritw .1r i . 1 Il I i o us, al nk for pnece of elecýtnbt> Jp of it.

l..'lectot)~ (lit. sie ftoe h u a d <. ullt le sent wtitht postage awle Ilut%
preinfil ait th e o i ig privce

L.ess than I0, 25c. @ach. From 25 to 49, 23c. each.
From 10 to 24, 24c. oach. Fro 50 to 09, 22c. each.

100 or ovor. 21c. oach.

sewil for pn,-hes luvrcsof cut,, tcu selet froml
i!lf.ittotie:,, '/ine Etchiins, Electrytyping, nawl stercollyping.

THE SITANOAR0 [lECTRIOTYPE Co, RIMGTON, 0lL, U.S.A.
Electrotypers and Photo-Engravers.

THE PUGH CO. 67 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont.
Distributing Agents for the Domninion of Canada.

94 '
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THE MARKETS-Continuod.
in ail the latest designs and colors. Cotton embroidery trim-
mings are slow of sale. Irish crochet edgings are selling as
formerly.

Good quantities of lace curtains, window blinds, furniture,
lace, and toilets are selling for the home trade and for export.
The American demand keeps up nearly to the average level,
and manufacturers are hoping for an enhanced inquiry from
this quarter shortly. Styles and qualities are mote varied than
ever in lace curtains, and they appear to have driven the
Indian muslin ones quite into the background.

DRY GOODS THREAD PRICE LIST.
STASAIs>-s6.or. lb. (m red boxes )--fanks.
Genune. Ncs........... ............. 25 30 35 40

Per1 ................... ............. $t 20 1 35 1 45 1 70
A. QtIA.TY-2-ot 1lb. (n lboxes)-ilanks. 54-ot knots.
Genume. Nos ........... ............ 25 30 35 40

'cr 1l......... ..... ..... .... $1 4 i 15 1 25 1 40

t2-o lb. (i boxes)-l[anks. 48 to box.
NOs.............. ................ . .25 30 35 40

l'er box. .. ... ..... 5 o58 0 65 0 75
PAusAIC I iiF. TI EA i.--8-oz. lb. (in boxes)-lianks.

..... ... ... . 30 35

l'er box................... ...... ...... $0 32 0 35 0 40
CAkIET Tiiik.Ale-6-or (in ted boxes)-lHlanks.
3 Cord ctrab. gree-n. black, white. brown ............ $ OO per Il.
3 Cord red ............ ..... .. ..... .......... 1 05

Ex i RA Si xtos. I- i icîs TIIRV.AIi- Fil au Grand Prix 'S S 2oper
box of48 balli. Nos. 30 and 4o. black and drabs.

*. 2*. 3". 4*, 72 knot.S to box, or assortici i to 4....... Si oS per iox
l.i N ENT I t x rA O 11 sSmrt.s.

lilack. drals. 3 Coid--2wo yds ......... Si oo per doz. [ Nos.
W..Ilandwhate 3 " -oo ' ......... 60 " 25to00

Machine 3 cord. s 2 and 4.ot Spools, 16 oz. lb.
Nos 86 18 20 25 30 35 40 50 60 70 8o

1.b:SIOS '0 :15 130 140 255 1 75 205 2 25 2 60 2 90

Gî1.t.rN<. TitREAIi-3 Cord-t 4 -o,. îb. ¼j -1b) halls.
Nos........... ...... 25 30 35 40 5o 6o

l'Cr Ib .............. .k T7 0 o r 1 00 0 1 25 1 So

COLONIAL CO.'8 PRINTS FOR SPRING, 1901.

The price list of the Colonial Bleaching and Printing Co..
Limited, for Spring, 19o, issued October Io. is as follows:
l'rint.- Sateens-

No. 29 CIo h..
No. W5 cloth..

No i2 clothi..
No te anilne..
No 19 cloti ... ...
No 19 animne......
No. 15 cloth .

Ducks-
No. '-N clothi........

c
No M cloth ........ 12.
No 47 cloth. ilercerized . 174

K itchener Tu ced-
No. 21 cloth .... ....... 10%

FaI:nnels-
Colonial Flannel ... 8...
Kopfc ilannel ...... .... 9

T*wils-
No1 . ....
No (; .. ........ ..... Il;

l.... r . -.'r ar q . cf

e ... i it .

The
Automatic Bachelor

Button.

MAGOG PRINTS NEW LIST, SPRING, 1901.
STA'LE LINEs.

c.
H . cloth ......... .......... 0
No.1c!oth................. 6
No. 2 clot .............. 836

c.
Hl 1 H. hcavy cloth..........10
AAA. heavy cloth .......... 109
C cloth .................... 1034

IN1oto-Special.
c.

SC. Indigo..............
D.C. Indgo..... ...... ...11

c.
XNX . Indigo .............. Il
G.C. Indigo ................ 13

F~ANCY 1.INES.
c.

N.N. sateen.... ........... il
A. duck costume......... .. 854
Princest piques.............. 11
A A. duck costume, indigo .. 10%
A A. " anilmne .. 1034
C. duck costumes .......... 12
N X. K. skirting............1154
Moreen skrting.... ...... 1154
Il. drill ................... 124
1.idas tweed .............. 12%
Saxony suàting .............. 15
Heavy moles................17

51.EEVE

No. 11, sleeve linings, 319.40 in.
No. 22,
No. 33.

c.
Ex heavy molea ............ 21
Salisbury costumes.. ...... 8
Summer suitings............ 9
N.B. costumes.............. 9
Twill cretonne .............. 8
Ottoman cretonne .......... 10
Oatmeal cretonne............ 11
Crash suitings .............. 12!
M . 2 linenettes...............10
C. linenettes ................ 12
Satcen crctaunne ......... . ..
Embossedskitting ........... 10

t.tNINGS.

No. 44. sleeve linings. 39-40 in.
No. 22, X
Embos ed "

The above list is dated October 6.

R. Armstrong, Toronto Junction, was in town the other day
and called on the DRY Goons REvIEW.

Mr. John H. Hager, Hagersville, Ont., was in Toronto
lately and called on the DRY GoODs REviEW.

Couch, Johnston & Cryderman, of Bowmanville. have made
another addition to their extensive premises. They have built
a room adjoining the workshop expressly for the use of their
cutter, Mr. James Saunders, and have taken the rooms
formerly used by him for their ready.made clothing.

Mr. James Croil, past vice-president of the Dominion
Commercial Travelers' Association, is a candidate for the
presidency for 290o. Mr. Croil has long been prominently
connected with the association, and bas been a member of the
association since its formation in 1874. He represents the
wholesale dry goods house of Thibaudeau Bros. & Co.,
Montreal.

A. Sweet & Co., of Winchester, have just issued a hand-
some catalogue for the Fall and Winter trade, enumerating
the articles and prices of the same contained in their mammoth
stoie, which is conducted on the principle of the city depart.
mental stores. The catalogue, which is profusely illustrated,
fully demonstrates tbat there is no need of sending away from
Winchester for anything in the mercantile line, as A. Sweet &
Co. can supply it and as cheaply as anyone.

J.V. Pilcher Mfg. Co., Louisville, Ky.
1ix Owners and Manufacturrs. b

The "Derby" Linklassfard Bras. & Pollock .
Dlistributors

for Canada.
P'atented Noiv 29. 1858.

Por AU Cufis.
Baby "Au Fait"

Scarf Retainer The New "Star" Culf
- older

l'atent, Aus 25. IsM For Link and Plain Cuffs.
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DEBENHAM & FREEBODY
Cablogramns, "Dobonham. Londton." Tolophono 2157. Toronto.

London, Paris, New York, Brussels, Lyons, Melbourne, Sydney, Toronto.

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK:

Black Taffeta Silks, ail prices. Black Mervieulleux, assorted qualities.

Colored Taffeta Silks, all shades. Black and Colored Velvets.
Black 24-in. Satins, all prices. Taffeta Ribbons, Faille Ribbons,
Colored Satins, ail shades. Satin Ribbons, in Black and ail
Black Peau de Soies, full range. fashionable shades.

A consignment of Choice French Laces will be to hand first week in
November.

Quotations about equal to direct importations in all the above lines.
Our extensive and world-wide trade enables us to give exceptionable advantages.
Samples mailed upon request. Buyers cordially invited to call.

Stapleton Caldecott, Resident Manager, 45 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Sample Orders Solicited.

Patented Jan. 10, 1900.
B.& O. Wright sust Form. Kabo Bust Porfector. E. & C. Eroct Form trwit Pront Cor-.

Manufactured Only By EFRUISH & 0O., ""?o ont.
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TIlE W. IL BROCK CO.. LIMITIE|D.

T HE W. R Brock Co., Limited, report a continued call on
their print and staple department. Specialties are still being

offercd. At present a special imported line of wrapperettes
are being cleared at job prices. In staples, some job lots of
striped flannelettes arc on sale.

The smallware and notion department bas several Inter.
esting features ta oier just now. A magnificent line of
pompadour combs, full round and half round, bas been stocked
and ought to prove good sellers to the holiday trade. Celluloid
hairpins and ornaments are shown in great variety. This firm
shows liself to be up.to.date by havi:.g a big range of new gilt
goods for blouse trimmings. including tinsel braids and cords,
and a fine line of gilt buttons. Brock's dress shields are very
popular. A new and catchy line of fancy garters ought ta be
takers for the Christmas trade. Their perfumes and fancy
boxes are having a ready sale.

The W. R. Brock Co., Limited. are asserting their claim
ta be headquarters for ladies' and children's underwear; they
are keeping an extensive range of all makes. They are show-
ing some good valuos in plain and ribbed hosiery. Women's
and children's fianellette underwear are proving ta be ready
sellers at the present moment.

In the trimming department is shown a full assortment of
black velvet and satin and c.otton back velvet ri.uons. A
nice line is aise ta be seen in black and white imitation fur.
swansdown and wool. Blue braid, as well as pearl and gold
trimmings, are ta be found in a variety of patterns.

ROBERT C. WILKINS.

Mr. Robert C. Wilkins bas a new line of " Wild West"
overails and jackets that are striking the public very favorably.
His range of cuting. golf. tennis and yachting suits for Spring
are worthy of attention. Mr. Wdkins bas se many orders
booked ahead for the new plaid back " Rainy.day " skirts,
that ho cannot fill any new orders before November xS.

JOHN GORDON & SON.

John Gordon & Son, Montreal, bave been appomted sole
selling agents in Canada for the linen thread manufactured by
Henry Campbell & Co.. Limited, Belfast, and a complete
stock of these goods bas arrived in Montreal. This make of
thrcad has of late years become one of the most favorably
known brands, both in British and foreign markets, a proud
position it bas gained on its merits, for the makers turn out only
superie. goods of uniforn strength and guarantee weight and
length. The Canadian agents have already placed some
goods, and customers report satisfaction.

THE AAERICAN SILE WAIST MANCFACTURING CO.

The American Silk Waist Manufacturing Co. are busy
making extensive improvements and increasing the capacity
Of their factory at 323 St. James street. The firm have
succeeded in securing the whole building in which they have
been situated, and now the office and showrooms will be
accommodated at the same address. Machines are being set
up cvery day until there are nos. abcut ico machine operators
at work. WLile the changes have been going on, the work
of the factcry bas been somewbat impeded and orders have

had ta be declined, but, by running the factory night and day.
the firm ardently hope ta bave aU orders bocked for the holh
day trade filled by November i5. The travelers will be
ready ta go on the road with Spring goods about the first week
In December.

The managers are now congratulating themselves that they
bave refused to manufacture cheap goods, for a market bas
soon been found in Canada for reliable waists of first.class
quality. One of their cheapest waists is No. 555. and dealers
may obtain samples of this style on request. It is a waist
made of a soft-finisbed silk, Is t:cked front and back, bas
tailor-stitched collar and cuffis, is lined throughout, and is of
dressmaker finish. Thc price is $a.6o for black, with i5c.
extra for colors. Samples of other styles will be forwarded on
application and ta each sample will be attached pieces of silk
showing the variety of colors in which each waist is made.

M MARKUS.
Mr. M. Markus bas some more new features ta lay before

the wholesale and retait trade. He bas now on hand a com-
plete range of small gilt buttons from o fine to 18 fine ln
the different styles; they are the latest novelty. and dealers
may have orders filled on short notice. He is just placing a
convenient article before the public under the name of the
"Safety " buckle. It may be used on either pants or vest.
The commendable feature cf it is that it bas no points. yet it is
handy and sure. Mr. Markus has sole control of the agency
for the United States and Canada. He is now showing a fine
range of vestings of German manufacture. New taffeta silks.
both plain and fancy. are in stock. and seem to show extra
good value. An exceedingly good variety in laces is still
before the public eye. and here bis motto. " Vinci non potest"
is particularly applicable. Lidies' scarves promise ta be
popular in next Spring's styles again ; for this contingency
Mr. Markus bas prepared himself by procuring the latest
novelties in silk with fringes and insertions, and in a variety of
colors and stylei. Dealers may depend on the " Lion and
Eagle" brand.

GAULT BROTHERS CO.. LIMITED.
The Gault Brothers Co., Umited, Montreal, are showing

some good values in serges and worsted coatings for December
delivery. This firm were fortunate in taking advantage of the
drop in price of wool. and some rock-bottom contracts have
been placed. Their "lVictory," "Viking" and "Yale"
serges, as well as "Bellwarps," are worth inspection. In
pantings they claim ta have a most superior 75c. line. Early
delivery of Fitzsimmons & Landslide's goods cannot be
guaranteed unless orders arc placed at once, for they are
large.y booked-up already.

The smallware department is entering upon another season
in embroideries. AlI.over embroideries are being used for
waists, Fall costumes and skirts, with an exceedingly stylish
effect. Ali styles seem ta be demanding a certain amount of
laces and embroideries in trimming this year. AU.over inser-
tions and galoons arc also stylish. Guipure laces are still in
beavy demand, and several cases, comprising some 2oo
patterns. in all.over nets. edgings and insertions, bave been
put into stock. Travelers are now getting camples of a
splendid range of - Crescent " brand of skirts, wrappers and
shirt waists, in ail the latest desigus.

A great array of holiday bandkerchiefs are in stock. Ladies'
hemstitched handkerchiefs with lace-inserted corners; hem-
stitched. embroidered and lace-trimmed handkerchiefs are to
be found in endless variety. Belfast and Swiss makes are
coming in daily.
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Muslin Underwear
for Present and Later Deliveries.

Having bought Cottons, etc., before
the recent advances, our prices cor-
respond to the advantage thus gained.

THE--aar

"GEISHA
WAIST

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

Made of materials adapted for

WINTE R and SUMMER WEAR.
For 34 years we have been known as Manufacturers of

Reliable Garments Perfect in Fit
Excellent in Make Attractive in Style

The Class that Sels and Satisfies

This reputation is a solid guarantee in itself.

FRANKENTHAL BROS..
77, 79 and 81 Wooster St. . NEW YORK.
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The Outlook in Spring Dress Goods
What Canadian IBuyers have to Say

of the Styles and Makers.

CC ASHIONS for Spring." says a prominent buyer, justF back fren Europe. "have been very slow in reveai-
ing themselves, but at last the decree has gone forth, and it is
a pretty well.assured fact that homespuns and friezes will
continue to be popular during, at least, the early part of the
season, in the same shade% as are at present so much in vogue,
with the addition of lighter shades of grey. fawn and brown.
Liter on, smootb.faced materials, such as box-cloth, sedans.
venetians, etc., will cut a prominent figure in much the same
range of shades, with the addition of cardinal and grenat, in
which may be included the ne7w Indian red.

" Tweeds are already prominent for Spring, and, for them,
carly nrders have been placed by the trade, but it is noticeable
that they are almost entirely on plainer. smaller patterns, and
that the taste for large checks Is on the wane. Speaking of
checks. there is an undoubted revival in tartan effects, which,
for the last few months. have been slow, but the strong demand
for them will te in Unes to retail up to Soc. per yard only, and
at that price a cloth composed altogether of wool and silk
should be secured.

"Fancy blacks must not be overlooked, for, no:with.
standing their phenomenally long reign, they are still to the
fore, and likely to remain there for some time to come, tbot.gh
small bright patterns promise to supersede almost entirely the
large blister effects which have had such a long term of office.

"Following next, as the season advances, will arrive
printed wool delaines, which, even now, show signs of early
popularity, and are likely to continue and increase, so I should
advise ordrs being placed before the choice of novelties Is
spoiled, as repeats will be very Ulow in delivery. Printed
muslins are sure of a successful run. and, in them, as in fine
prints, mercerized sateens and pongees, foulard patterns, with
the new wedgewood blue, will be a leading feature."

R. L. Davidson, dress-goods buyer for John Macdonald &
Co.. who has just returned from his trip placing orders for
Spring goods. reports that the run is chiefly on plain goods,
voilles, taffetas, and other soft, clinging materials having the
attention of all buyers. Opeai work goods, such as grenadines,
lace.work, etc., are also proving popular. Venetians and
other goods of that class are largely in evidence. French
printed delaines are showing signs of being a big thing for
Spring business. In black goods, a great variety of weaves,
such as armures, pebbled efrects, etc., are being sold. Mohair
figures and silk and wool figures are in favor in blacks. For
tailor-made costumes for carly Spring there is a certain amount
of demand for light tweed effects.

There have been no new developments in the demand for
Winter goods. Cheviots and other similar materials in browns,
castors, and greys are still in evidence. Plaids are -tilt holding
their own In New York. and are bound to have a fairly good
sale here this Winter. Next Spring. plaids may not be as
popular as was the case thisyear. They are not as well adapted
for Spiing and Summer wear in the country as for Autumn
and Winterso the popularity of the past season Is hardly
expected to continue through another Spring.

Mr. Leslie H. Gault, of Gault Brothers Co., Montreal,
has just returned from Europe with a budget of Interesilng
news. He confirmi the report that during the month of Sep-
tember the cotton markel in England was In a most unsettled
state, owing to the scarcity of raw cotton. During the first two
weeks of September, raw cotton advanced 2d. per lb., equal
to 34d. per yard on cloth. But the advances were not confined
alone to cotton ; coal, chemicals, etc., used in the production,
had also increased In value. This caused manufacturers ro
withdraw their quotations, and many were obliged to reduce
their pioduction several days per raonth, not having sufficient
cotton to supply the demand.

In woollen goods, boti English and French, there bas been
a reduction, but as these goods had advanced nearly 40 per
cent., It w.s not unexpected. The Canadian merchants,
however, had never paid anything like the market value, and
present prices now rule about 15 to 20 per cent. over the low.
est point of z8 months ago. The last wool sales opened with
a reduction, but not as much as was expected and this bad
already been discounted on September prices.

In the dress.goods market no special features were pro-
nounced for the coming season. The high-class trade were
using cheviots, plain cloths and neat checks for costumes. For
the carly Spring trade, wedgewood, fawns, and greys, will be
fashionable shades. Quite a demand has sprung up for
colored cashmeres in theseshades. Embroidered flannels will
be much in demand for waists, two of the most popular
designs being the fleur de lis and crescent.

In the print trade much greater taste seems to have been
displayed than usual. and some of the English and French
styles in sateens are taking the place of silks, some lovely new
designs and colorings being shown. The print season on this
account wIll be a large one. Cardinal velvets, velveteens and
flannels are now very fashtonable for blouses. White goods
for the Summer trade will be much used in lawns, Swiss spots,
checks and stripes.

Mr. Geo. B. Fraser, of S. Greenshields, Son & Co., bas
aIso returned within the last few days from the European
markets. He also brings some new ideas.

In dress goods he reports a tendency towards plain goods,
such as bengalines, poplins and voiles in new pastel shades;
these will likely be fashionable for Spring. Blacks wili again
be popular. There is a most pronounced favor shown for
printed opera flanels, in stripes, checks. etc., for ladies'
shirt waists. Brides' goods, such as mohairs, are again in the
running. Plain silks will likely be good for blouses and trim-
mings ; fancy silks seem to be out of favor. Red is the
predominating color.

Woollen goods are back to their old prices, and cashmeres
and ail goods made from meriuo wools are teniding higher. It
is generally conceded they have reached rock-bottom.

The craze for gold braid is evidenced by the statement À
made by one manufacturer in England, to the effect that gold
braid had advanced z2o per cent. in value. Gold braids and
buttons and trimmings of all sorts are having a decided run.
Anything of a military character is popular, and this explains
the general call for gold and red.

Linen goods are firm, particularly cottonv-warp goods. Mr.
Fraser says that if bis firm had to buy their linen goods over
again, they would have to pay about 15 to 20 per cent. more
than what they cost them some time ago. Al goods contain-
lng cotton, snch as velveteens, satens, etc., are very firm.
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The Penman Manufacturing Co.
JJmiteil

M&anufacturete or

KNITTED
GOODS

of all descriptions
INCLVDJMG. ..

Ladies" and Gentlemen's Underwear in
Cotton and Wool, Hosiery, etc. . . .

Head Offices:

PARIS, ONT.
Mille at

Thorold,
Coaticook and
Port Dover.

SELLING AGENTS:

). Morrice, Sons & Co., tMontreal and Toronto.
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Christmas Wants Filled
will be a feature of our business during this month. Every
department is showing special novelties suitable for Holiday
Trade. The assortment is large and the value is interesting
keen buyers. Do not fail to see our

Novelties
Novelties
Novelties
Novelties
Novelties
Novelties
Novelties
N ovelties
Novelties
Novelties
Novelties
N ovelties
Novelties
Novelties
Novelties
Novelties
Novelties

Fancy Linen Goods.
Men's Mufflers.
Men's Neckwear.
Fancy Goods.
U mbrellas.
Ladies' Lace Collars.
Blouse Silks.
Fancy Knitted Goods.
Sash Curtains.
Curtain Muslins.
Pillow Shams.
Bureau Covers.
Table Covers.
Mats and Rugs.
Black Silk Brocaded Cloakings.
Golf Cloakings.
Homespun Suitings.

Send us a letter order stating the amount you would like to
invest, and the class of goods you would like to buy, and we
will forward you

An Excellent Assortment.

ýAJOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Streets E., Toronto.


